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FACES REFIEQ KEEN INTEREST IN 'SPIEL
Argentine Navy Radio 
Reaches Mystery Sub
Too Much Gov't' 
Speaker Charges
Height of suspense before 
crucial last shot in a tense 
ll>end game is reflected in 
faces of spectators at 65th an­
nual B.CX Bonsplel in  Kelowna
this morning. Sensational last 
shot by Joe McKinnon of Kam ­
loops, going through two guards 
of E ric  Bisgrove’s into the 
exact centre of the house, gave 
the Kamloops foursome a 10-9
victory. McKinnon's 9-7 lead in  
the ninth had been equalized 
in the 10th by Bisgrove, im tiT  
then undefeated. —  (Courier 
staff photo.)
U B O R  COUNCIL REQUEST
Integration Sought 
For Indian Children
K  request that Indian children 
be integrated into the provincial 
school system w ill be sent to Ot­
taw a b y  the Kelowna, Penticton, 
Vernon and District Labor Coun­
cil.
A  resolution to this effect was 
endorsed overwhelmingly by  
delegates to the annual meeting 
of the labor body Tuesday. .
Admittance of reserve Indians 
to  public schools, delegates 
agreed, would be the firs t step to 
end the “ ward status of the In ­
dian.”  F in a l goal would be to 
accept Indians as “ first-class 
Canadian citizens.”
The resolution was sparked by 
the O liver delegate who charged 
th a t Indian children in  her area 
had been sent to the United 
States because they were refused 
( entry a t  the Oliver public school.
She said the O liver school 
board had changed its policy re  
cently and was now granting In ­
dians equal rights, but she warn­
ed th a t such incidents could re
Khrushchev On Way
LO NDO N (Reuters) —  N ikita  
Khrushchev arrived today by air 
in  the Soviet Aslan city of Tash­
kent, 1,800 miles southeast of Mos­
cow, on his way. to India, Tass 
news agency reported. The Sov­
ie t prem ier l e a v e s  Tashkent 
Thursday fnorning for New  Delhi.
cur in other cities unless the In ­
dian Act were changed.
O F F IC E R S  CHOSEN
Election of officers was the 
other highlight of the meeting.
Harold  G . Buchanan was nam­
ed president, succeeding R . L . 
Soequet. Other officers are:
W illiam  E . Darroch, Kelowna, 
vice-president; W illiam  DeWilde, 
Vernon, secretary -  treasurer; 
Jack R iley, Penticton, recording 
secretary.
Standing committee chairmen: 
Kelowna—S. A . M u ir, Penticton 
—Jam es Currie , Vernon—Norm  
M cLaren.
Press and Radio Committee—  
Clayton W alls, H . G. Buchan­
an, R . L . Soequet and Gordon 
Nairne.
The reconstituted F ru it  and 
Vegetable Workers Union and 
the International Woodworkers 
of Am erica were welcomed as 
new members of the council.
IN S T IT U T E  DATES
In  other business, dates and 
places of lo ca l CLC labor insti­
tutes were announced:
Osoyoos *• O liver area: Rialto
Hotel, Osoyoos, M arch 2-3; Pen­
ticton, N aram ata, Kalcden and 
Summerland: Penticton, March  
5-6; Keremeos: M arch 7; Oyama, 
W infield add Okanagan Centre: 
M arch 9-10; Kelowna: Labor
H a ll, M arch 19-20; Salmon Arm: 
Feb. 27-28.
V E R N O N  (Staff) —  One 
Canada’s greatest hazards is 
“ the trend towards too much 
government,”  believes H . Gordon 
Love, of Calgary, president of 
the Canadian Cham ber of Ck>m- 
merce.
He was guest of honor a t a 
meeting of Vernon Board of 
Trade Tuesday night.
Most of us are  aw are of the 
threats to our freedom from  so­
cialism  and Communism, but 
. we are not so conscious of 
some of the hazards righ t on our 
own doorstep. R ight now w e have 
fa r too much government at a ll 
levels. I t  is in terfering unduly, 
it  is becoming too costly, and 
much of i t  is unnecessary,”  
Aggregate government expendi­
tures in  Canada have been in­
creasing during the past decade 
a t a faster ra te  than economic 
activity, M r. Love stated. About 
one-third of income now goes to 
government at the federal, pro­
vincial and m im icipal level in  the 
form  of taxes, he indicated.
In  other words, we have now  
only about 65 per cent freedom of 
choice as compared w ith  a much 
la rger percentage a couple of 
decades ago. We can’t  place the 
blam e anywhere else but on 
ourselves. Once business or the 
people in general believe they  
can turn to government in  any 
difficulty, the springs of in itia­
tive and self-reliance run  dry .”  
Necessary, according to M r. 
Love, are incentives fo r  both in­
dividuals and business. “ These 
incentives can be provided by 
working out a  long-range plan for 
lower income ta x  rates, both per­
sonal and corporate, a plan which 
can be put into effect as soon as 
economic and budget conditions 
perm it.
“ The faistest w ay to reduce the
of tax burden is to have less govern­
ment spending.”  H e advocates a 
report such as that prepared in  
the United States by the Hoover 
Commission.
He quoted President Eisenhow­
er as stating, “ government m ay  
stifle the economy by taking for 
public use funds that could be 
used best by private citizens. I t  
must always be borne in  m ind  
that we grow only by investing 
more and producing m ore, not 
simply by spending m ore,"
M r, Love noted that leading off 
chamber of commerce policy this 
year im der the headings of gov­
ernment expenditure and tax­
ation is a sentence which says, 
the cham ber is firm ly  of the 
opinion that the burden of tax­
ation is to onerous in  Canada, 
that personal and corporate in­
come ta x  rates discourage in itia­
tive, and th a t sales and sim ilar 
taxes add appreciably to  the 
costs of domestic producers and 
consumers.”
The Cham ber is also taking  
“ aggressive action in  trade and 
labor relations.”
“ The Cham ber believes i t  is 
best i f  we have a w orld in which 
goods and services can be ex­
changed and in  which barrier.^ to 
trade are reduced to a  practical 
m inim um .”  Another contention, 
according to M r . Love, is tiia t  
the customs ta r if f  and Customs 
Act should be modernized. .




O TTAW A (C P ) —  BriUsh Co­
lum bia’s population increased 
by 13.9 per cent in  the last four 
years, fastest growth of any 
province, the bureau of sta­
tistics reports.
N um erically , B .C . contribut­
ed 195,000 new residents in  
that period to help boost the 
nation’s population to 17,678,- 
000 on Jan. 1, 1960.
B.C. now counts an estimated 
1,594,000 residents, compared
H . G . BU CH A N A N  
. . .  elected
Two Cabinet Ministers 
May Reveal Plans Today
V IC T O R IA  (C P )-T w o  cabinet 
ministers w ill report to the legis­
lature today and perhaps disclose 
the future plans of their depart­
ments—health and public work-s.
Hcnith Minister M artin  w i l l  
lend off for the government nt 
the afternoon sitting and Works 
M inister Chant w ill siicnk nt 
night. In  between the House will 
also hear Gordon Dowding, out­
spoken CCF member for Bur­
naby and Randolph Harding, 
CCFcr for Kuslo-Slocnn.
Tuesday Recreation M inister 
Westwood predicted that tourism, 
now worth $106,000,000 a year, 
could become the second l.i' ;est 
money-maker, rivalled only by 
the $600,000,000 a year lorcstry 
industry.
Last year B.C. attracted 2.250,- 
000 visitors from  other i)rovlncc.s 
and from the U.S. They came be 
cause of the province’s mild 
clim ate and spectacular scenery 
and, in the cn.se of U.S. visitors 





Four rinks rem ained unbeaten 
a t noon today as p lay reached the 
eights in two events of the 65th 
annual B.C. Bonspiel in K llow na  
S till w ith  unblemished records 
Tony Gutoski of Victoria
Intruder Hunted 
For Over A W eek
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) —  The Argentine navy 
today was reported to have made radio contact with a 
foreign submarine trapped in the Gulf of Nuevo, 700 
miles south of here.
Local radio stations, quoting “responsible sources,'* 
said Capt. Mario Iianzarzarini, chief of the Argentina 
naval force which has been hunting the submarine for 
11 days, had made contact with the intruder.
U.S. Weather 
Of All Kinds
W ill Be Lengthy
M O N T R E A L . (CP) —  Investiga­
tion into alleged bridge toll ir ­
regularities w ill be lengthy be­
cause of the massive file  of evi­
dence accumulated. Superintend­
ent Rene J . Belec, ch ief of the 
crim inal investigation branch of 
the R C M P , said today.
Lack Of Steno 
Delays Case
The wheels of justice ground to 
i halt Tuesday in the Kelowna 
Court House, owing to the lack  
of a court stenographer.
A  prelim inary hearing was 
postponed when the part-tim e  
steno used by the police court 
was commandeered for county 
court duties.
The hearing was to establish 
n possible tr ia l for three district 
youths, charged w ith  breaking 
and entering two city businesses 
in January.
Tlie throe were remanded for 
eight day.s.
Inadequate staffing for court 
rcportorlnl dutlc.s has delayed 
jiroceedlngs previously In the 
city, and has been deplored by 
Bencli and B ar alike.
are
Glen H arper of Duncan, and Lyle  
Dagg and veteran Charlie Cook 
of Vancouver.
The youthful E ric  Bisgrove 
foursome of K im berley had 
clean record up to this morning 
when they lost b y  a narrow 10-9 
ta lly  to Joe McKinnon of K am ­
loops.
The match saw McKinnon pull 
a b rillian t shot in an extra end 
by cutting around five guard 
rocks and resting his stone smack 
on the button
However, the Bisgrove quartet 
still has no worries o f entering 
the playdowns. They gained a 
spot in  the playdowns by win­
ning the E a s t Kootenay zone 
championships.
Cook and H arp er both have 6-0 
records while Gutoski has five  
wins and Dagg has four.
Gutoski, who beat out the 
popular Frenchy D ’Amour rink  
of T ra il last night, mets the win­
ner of the Ross Donaldson of Kel- 
owna-Dagg gam e 9:30 tonight. 
Donaldson and Dagg play a t  
7:15 in  B  event.
The G ulf o f Nuevo area today 
was closed to  a ll shipping.
Depth charges and lx>mbs have 
been dropped and th t mouth of 
the gulf has been heavily mined.
Local radio stations Tuesday 
broadcast unconfirmed reports 
that food and supply dumps had 
been found near the gulf, presum­
ably to supply the mysterious in- 
truder. One report said the sub 
was h it by a  bomb dropped from  
a plane last F riday .
R ear-A dm iral E ladio Vazques, 
naval undersecretary, has said 
that the navy would keep up “ in­
tim idating operations”  to force 
the submarine to the surface. I t  
was detected by sonar soundings 
and believed to be lurking on the 
seabed.
Some stations reported that 
there w e r e  two submarines 
trapped in  the gulf.
One broadcast said the Argen­
tine government had asked the 
United States for supplies of anti­
submarine bombs and a  net to  
trap the intruders.
N egotiators M eet
W ASH IN G TO N (A P ) —  The  
West’s chief disarm am ent nego­
tiators gathered in Washington to­
day to shape Allied proposals for 
m id-March disarm am ent talks in 
Geneva w ith  the Soviet bloc 
Britain, Canada, France, Ita ly  
and the United States w ill be rep­
resented a t the closed-door ses­
sions getting under w ay amid  
doubts here over the prospects of 
any speedy agreement w ith the 
Reds on key issues.
CHICAGO (A P ) - V i o l e n t  
weather—both w in try  and unsea- 
sonal—ham m ered wide sections 
of the United States today.
A t least 11 deaths w ere attrib ­
uted to the storm y weather.
The weather, varied  for the 
w inter season in some areas but 
generally m iserable in  most of 
the country, was in the form  of 
rain, sleet, h a ll, snow, thunder­
storms, tornadoes, dust storms, 
lightning, cold and heat.
Tornadlc winds lashed areas in 
Texas and Oklahoma, stirring up 
dust storms. Violent winds also 
pounded sections of Arkansas, 
Missouri and Illinois, hit by 
thunderstorms. ’They were strong 
in midwest areas which were 
pelted by snow, sleet and rain.
Wind-swept 40 -  foot waves in 
the Pacific pounded coastal areas 
of northern California and Ore­
gon, forcing m ore fam ilies from  
their homes.
M ARY, GEORGE FAVORED 
IN NAME-THE-ROYAL-BABY
LONDON (CP) - -  If the royal baby is k girl, a 
British newspaper tells its readers, 24 per cent of 
the British public wants her to be called Mary,
Another 10 per cent of the cross-section ques­
tioned by the paper’s opinion poll favor Elizabeth. 
Smaller percentages prefer Victoria, Margaret, Car­
oline, Jane and a variety of other names, with a 
significant 17 per cent registered as undecided.
If its a boy, George noses out Philip, John and 
Edward by a narrow margin.
SPEAKER
D . R . F .  Brower, above, of 
the United Kingdom Inform a­
tion Service a t Vancouver, w ill 
address tonight’s dinner m eet­
ing of the Ciinadian Club of 
Kelowna. His topic w ill be 





NEWS FROM CURLERS' TOWNS
Liberals Favor Founding 
Of Colleges In Interior
VANCO UVER (CP) —  The L ib­
erals consider establishment of 
university colleges in the Oka­
nagan, the Kwdenays and the 
north ns a most ImiKirtant long- 
range project, Liberal leader Ray 
PerrauU  said IXiesday.
He tinnouncetl at the same time 
that hl.s |>arly w ill proixwc an
T H E  W E A T H E R
tVirecast: Cloudy Uxtay. with 
a few light rnln showers or rain  
m ixed with snow. Cloudy with 
tunny periods Thursday, A Utile 
colder, U g ht northerly winds.
l/>w tonight and high Thursday 
a t Kelowna 26 and -12. Tem iwrn- 
tures rccottled Tlicaday 32 ond 
37, and rain .1,
CANAD/L'B HIGH-LOW
Nanaimo .................. 4$.
Tk* P m u  J I ab*
nmendment to the controversial 
IT ado  Unions Act nt the present 
ses.slon of the legislature.
In  n speech to University of 
British Coluntbin students he did 
not say what will be In the nin- 
cndipenl but said la nn Inter­
view later It would centre nrovuid 
‘‘the right of men to be tiRsumed 
innocent until proven guilty.”  
n>e net pornntii unions to Ih> 
sued for offences cominlltcd by 
one member or n group of mem-
IH'IS.
M r . Perrm dt ndvocated Imme- 
diale  Inception of equntl/ntion 
grant.<i for sUKlents attending uni­
versity from  dl-stant i«»rt.s of the 
province.
F U N C IIK R  H IT
N O R -n i VAN CO U VER (CP)
A m an who punchi**! a Becomt 
Nnirow s toll bridge attendant In 
the face was fine<l $50 and or 
U c m l lo pay in costs. I k r
nnrdus Van Born, 25, of Deep 
Cove, sold ho did It  becnnac bl.s 
car window would not ofsm and 
attendant P atrick  J , Bury made 
disparaging remurk.s nlKuit him  
having to open the car dotir to 
pny tolls,
TO U R IS T B L U E P R IN T
KAMl.OOrs (C P I — The Kam- 
loop.H Boar<t of 'IVade plans a de­
tailed study of » blueprint for a 
jo int nrganUntlon of boards of 
trade to promote lourl.sni in the 
Interior.
CCF HIvTS D A T E
V IC rO U lA  (CP) — The CCF 
party w ill bold It.s nnnuul con­
vention In Vnneonver April 22-24 
party lender RoIk t I  Strachan nn 
nouneed 'IViesday. He said total 
nit-mlH'rsliip in the CCF lit H.(! 
.and the Yukon is donbte that of 
iU).>(>, piior to tlie last piovinclal 
lelvctlon.
New Energy Board 
Finds Hands Tied
V A N C O U VER  (CP) -  British  
Columbia’s now energy board is 
In no position now to give ndvico 
In the controversy over power 
development on the Pence nnd 
Columbia Rivers, board chair­
man D r. Gordon Shrum said 
here.
He told n service club meeting 
that the bonrd hasn't been able 
to do any research yet. By the 
tim e the Itoord is ready—prob­
ably In about six months—Uio 
controversy m a y ‘w ell bo settled, 
ho said.
‘ I  wish we could do some­
thing, btti we have Just lx;en set 
up nnd hove no staff yet,” D r. 
Shrum sntd.
Cardinal Stepinac, spiritual leader 
of 7,000,000 Yugoslav R o m a n  
Catholics and a thorn in  the flesh 
of the T ito  regime, died today 
In his native village of Krasic 
at the age of 61.
He has suffered fo r several 
years fro m  a blood ailm ent which 
made h im  susceptible to throm­
bosis (blood clotting) attacks 
Seven years ago a. thrombosis of 
his le ft leg required surgery.
Tuesday he was reported suf­
fering a cold, but his personal 
physician, D r . Branlslav Bogice- 
vie, said he thought that his il l­
ness was not serious.
The physician said the cardinal
contracted the cold because he In­
sisted on more than four hours of 
dally  p ray in g ' in  the unheate^ 
little  parish church of Krasic.
H e  had been confined to Krasic  
since f he was released in 1051 
from  n 16-year, prison te rm  fop 
collaborating during the w ar with  
N azi Germ any.
Cardinal Stepinac’s tr ia l and 
imprisonment a f t e r  the w ar  
aroused world-wide protests nnd 
resulted in a diplomatic break be­
tween Yugoslavia nnd the V a t­
ican. He became a symbol of the 
Catholic Church’s resistance to  
Communism.
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Wealthy Brewer 
Said Kidnapped
G O LD E N , Colo. (A P )~ A  widen­
ing ni a n li u n t  spread IbrongU 
bi-oken country close to the 
mountains t o d a y  for Adolph 
Coors H I, n m llllonnlro brewer 
and indnslrltilist missing under 
mysterious circumstances.
Coors, 44, vanished 'l\tesdny 
from his mdomobllo on a rurel 
road sonlhwest of Denver nnd 
Kherlff A rt W erm nUt said ho may 
have been kldnnpiwd.
Coors’ station wagon. Its mo­
tor stilt running, was found on n 
small wwkIch bridge which spans 
a shnllow creek. HUkhI  was found 
on the bridge rnlllng nnd on the 
iscat of the vehicle.
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WINTER WORK PROIEQ GETS BOOST
T lie  Kelowna w inter work 
campaign received n shot In  
the arm  ns n result of 8. M . 
Simpson Ltd. receiving order-s 
for 14,000 twenty -  five bti.sUel 
bins from  Wenatchee im<l dis­
tric t packinghouses. Cascade
packinghouse In turn w a s  
awarded the contract by Slrn|>- 
sons for assembling the bins. 
TTie order has provldeil addi­
tional work for crews In the 
plywoort nn<t l>ox factory, widle 
Cascade lias been able to keep
on the Job 12 men, wlio otlior- 
wiso would have l>eeii laid off. 
The wood Is cut to size by 
Hltnpsons, nnd Cnscnile em- 
ployc(-s put the pieces togeth­
er. F inal asiK'mbly is made at 
IKiinl of destination. (ABOVE)
the first (ruck toad of 374 bins 
Is shown Icnvlng Cascade pnek- 
ingluiuse 'ruesduy nfteriioon. 
Orders bnvo l)cen received for 
6,000 bins, nnd officials nntld- 
imtu tin additional 6,(K)U,
M u s t  P r e v e n t  N u c l e a r  W a r  
T o  S u r v i v e ,  T i m  B u c k  S a y s
Daily Courier
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V e r n o n
S e w a g e
Down an A frican road go a  
model In  bed and four pa- 
jam a-clad m en on their w ay  
to w hat they claimed as a 
w orld record fo r the 18-mile
ROCK-A-BYE-BYE
bed push-rfour hours, 53 m in­
utes. The n m  was made in  
Southern Rhodesia by model 
Patsy G ilbert, riding, and John 
Russell, H  e w  a  r  t  Homber,
David Jones and Norm an  
Beresford. Money was collect­
ed from  spectators to raise 
funds for refugees.— (A P W ire- 
photo.)
L i b b y  D a m  I s s u e  W i l l  B e  
R a i s e d  A t  C o l u m b i a  T a l k s
W ASH IN G TO N (CP) —  The  
United States w ill press for Cana­
dian acceptance of the proposed 
$325,000,000 Libby D am  project in 
the jo int development of the Col­
um bia R iver on the West Coast, 
authorities disclosed Tuesday.
Representatives of the two gov­
ernments are to open a three-day 
meeting a t Ottawa today to try  
to work out the basis of an agree­
m ent for a Canada-U.S. Colum-
ference w ill be Justice M inister 
Davie Fulton of Canada and E l­
m er Bennett, U.S. undersecretary 
of the interior.
U.S. sources said the Libby  
D am  issue w ill p lay “ a prominent 
part”  in the negotiations.
Libby D am , a controversial is 
sue for some years, would create 
a huge w ater reservoir on the 
Iw rder between Montana and 
British Columbia. Some Canadian
bla R iver treaty. Heading toe con- power authorities are  reported
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —  The stock 
m arket s l i p p e d  slightly amid  
light and uninteresting morning 
trading today.
Industrials were off more than 
one-quarter point on index, while 
golds went down nearly one- 
quarter point. Base metals and 
western oils each gained several 
decim al points.
The 11 a .m . volume totalled 
452,000 shares, a shade heavier 
than Tuesday’s 438,000 shares at 
toe same tim e.
Royal Bank of Canada led in­
dustrial winners w ith a \i-polnt 
gain at T6. On the losing side. 
Im p eria l Bank lost Vi a t 57, B rit 
Ish-Amorican O il dropped % at 
31%, and Canadian Collieries, Do­
minion Foundrlc.s and Steel and 
In ternational U itllltles a ll lost % 
Mines w ere .strangely quiet 
Hollingcr advanced % at 26V4 
and International N ickel was 
ahead V4 a t 101%. Senior urani­
ums w ere unchanged.
Western oils moved slowly ujv  
wards but change.*? were in a 
narrow 10-20-ccnt range.
Today's Eastern Prices




M em ber of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada
INDVSTKIAES
AblUbl 37 37V4
Algonia Steel I'Otii 37
Aluminum 30% 30
B.C. Forest 12 12V4
B.C. Power 33Vj 33%
B.C. Tele 42% 43
Bell Tblo 43V4 43%
Can Brow 3(1V’4 30%
Can Cement 30% 30%
C P R  24%  ̂ 24%
Con M . and S. 18% 1®
Crown Zell (Can) 17% 18%
Dla. Saag'^ams 29% 29%
Dom 'Storcs 45% 40
Dom  T a r  14% 14%
F a m  P lay  10% *0%
Ind. Acc, Coiqi. 33% 33%
In ter. N ickel 101 Vi 102
K e l ly ‘ ’A "  0%
Kelly  Wt». 3.50 3.75
Labatts 20% 20%
Massey 1114 H %
opposed to toe project because it  
would fix  flow of toe Kootenay 
River in  B .C. in  one definite 
direction and prevent any future 
flexible diversion of toe Kootenay.
M acM illan & Powell 16 16%
Ok. Helicopters 3.40 3.50
Ok. Tele 11% 12
A. V . Roe 6 6%
Steel of Can 81 81%
Walkers 36% 36%
W.C. Steel 7% 7%
Woodward “ A " 17% 18
Woodward Wts. 5.80 6.50
BANKS
Commerce 52% 53
Im perial 56% 58
Montreal 51% 52
Nova Scotia 65% 66
Royal 75% 76
Tor. Dom. 52% 52%
STRONG D E M A N D  IN  U.S.
The U.S. argument is that there  
is strong demand for toe dam  in 
the northwestern U.S. Congress 
already has approved it.
The project would push w ater 
back on toe Canadian side of the 
border for 42 miles. In  return the 
U.S. would split power from  the 
development w ith Canada on a 
50-50 basis.
On actual development of toe 
Columbia, toe U.S. delegation 
feels preference m ight be given 
on the Canadian side either to 
damming the Arrow Lakes at 
Castlegar, B.C., near toe Canada 
U.S. border, or M ica Creek, 90 
miles upstream  f r o m  Revel 
stoke, B.C.
Inform ants said that on the 
basis of costs, it  would seem 
Mica Creek m ight be easier to 
tackle than the Arrow Lakes but 
cither one would m eet w ith U.S  
approval. Engineers have es 
tlm ated the two dams would pro­
vide a to ta l of some 20,000,000 
ncre-feot of storage a t ’ a cost of 
some $350,000,000.
O ILS A N D  GASES
B.A. Oil 32
Can Oil 23
Home “A ” 10%
Im p. Oil 33%
Inland Gas ' 5%
Pnc. Pete 11
Roynlitc 7.50







riP E L lN 12S
Alta Gns 25
In ter Pipe 55%
North. Ont. 14%
Tran.s Cap. 23%
Trans M in. 10%
Que. Nation. 17%
Wcstcoust Vt. IS
M U T U A L  FUNDS
All Can Comp. 7.25
A ll Can Dlv. 5.78
Can Invest Fund 8.53
Grouped Income 3,62
Grouped Accum. 5.27
Investor.s M ut. 10.59 
M utual Inc. 4.73
M utual Acc. 7.07
North Am. Fund 8.21
AVERAG1*S
N . Y . -------- .86
Toronto —  —  .33
E X C H A N G E
U.S. —  5%
U .K . -  $2.65%






























V E R N O N  (Staff) —  A  speedy, 
new and relatively inexpensive 
means of treating sewage is be­
ing investigated in  Vernon.
Among reports gathered by 
local chairm an AM . Franklyn  
V ala ir on toe atomized suspension 
technique, is one from  toe Pulp  
and Paper Research Institute of 
Canada.
The system is undergoing suc­
cessful community scale testing 
at Beaconsfield, Que. 'This is a 
residential suburb of some 7,000 
population about 15 miles from  
M ontreal.
AST has been handling the 
sludges from  Beaconsfield for 
several months and has been pro­
visionally accepted by the town 
council as a perm anent part of 
the p rim ary  treatm ent plant.
The technique was developed 
and patented in m any countries 
by the Pulp and Paper Research 
Instiute of Canada. I t  is now evi­
dent AST m ay also be applied to  
m any other industries, to the 
prim ary  processing of chemical 
ores, to toe drying of foodstuffs 
and pharmaceuticals. Some re ­
searchers believe i t  m any be 
used to convert sea w ater into 
fresh w ater.
DESTRO YS B A C T E R IA
Sim ply stated, an AST reactor 
destroys bacteria and odors at 
temperatures ranging from  1,000 
to 1,400 degrees F . and solid or­
ganic sludge is burned in  a few  
seconds to a harmless inorgamc 
ash.
The reactor is an empty 
tower whose w a ll is kept a t the 
high tem perature. When a slurry  
or solution is atomized into it, 
the moisture is converte(j into 
superheated steam. This becomes 
toe c arrier vapor, as the e v a ^  
orating droplets move down toe 
tower. P a rt  w ay down, the solid 
particles are suspended in an es­
sentially non-turbulent vapor of 
their own creation. As this sus' 
pension continues down the rC’ 
actor, various kinds of physical 
and chemical reactions can be 
induced.
Among advantages of the AST  
procedure are great speed and 
reduced requirements for land. 
At least 30 per cent less acreage 
is required fo r a p rim ary  treat- 
m ent plant, i t  was pointed out.
In  addition, there is no need for 
handling and ultim ate disposal 
of dried solids. Odor-free, the 
AST system means less depreci­
ation of land values adjacent to 
toe sewage treatm ent plant. 
Since AST operates a t essentially 
atmospheric prossulre, cost o£ 
construction is low. Automatic 
operation reduces maintenance 
cost.
"A S T  is not a panacea for the 
whole problem of pollution by 
sanitary wastes,”  the report
'^°ir^does not elim inate the need 
for a  sewer, collecting system and 
for settling tanks to collect the 
solids. "These are by fa i the 
m ajor costs of any sanitary
waste handling system," the re ­
port continues.
SEW AGE LAGOONS
Moreover, AST does not e lim i­
nate toe large volume of over­
flow w ater from  prim ary  settling 
tanks.
"Nevertheless, AST docs m ake  
a substantial contribution to the 
alleviation or reduction of toe 
total problem. Therefore, this 
Canadian development w ill be of 
world-wide interest and signifi­
cance."
Sewage lagoons have also been 
investigated by commltte chair­
man V ala ir.
Grand Forks, he relates, has 
an odorless lagoon system situ­
ated in  a park. The seven acre  
lagoon services a  1,8(X) popula­
tion.
Cranbrook’s lagoon, which has 
been in use fo r more than 20 
years, is equally efficient, V a la ir  





survival depends upon prevent.
1st p arty  of Canada, told an 
aiMlence of 100 in  V e n m i Scout 
ball Monday n ig h t  
"M ore a  d more people are  
beginning to agree that toe only 
way to make sure of peace U  
for a ll toe great states to agree 
to destroy their means of mak­
ing w ar and m aintain an inter­
national world organiuUon for 
inspection and control to police 
disarm ament and make sure 
that arm s production is not re­
vived anywhere," he said.
" I t  is ridiculous fo r toe world 
to go on spending a hundred 
thousand million dollars a day 
on preparing for w ar. What this 
means to us as Canadians Is 
vividly illustrated by toe fact 
that our government spends an 
amount equal to $100 a year for 
each m an, woman and chUd in 
Canada.
P rim e M inister Diefenbaker 
told toe Canadian Labor Con 
gress recently that he can't con 
sider their request io r  free na­
tional Isealth and medical ser 
vice because to use his words ‘it  
would cost a king’s ransom*. Yet 
1,200,000,000—two thirds of what 
is being squandered on prepar­
ing for w ar—in addition to what 
the government is already pro­
viding could make the complete 




E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  Old-time 
residents of toe Enderby area  
were shocked this week to learn  
of the sudden death of M rs . Ade­
line Poison in  Vancouver.
M rs. S. H . Speers of Enderby  
said her sister-in-law Who had  
been ailing for some tim e in  hos. 
pital, was to return home. W ithin  
three hours of receiving this 
news she was notified M rs. Poi­
son had died as she was about 
to leave toe hospital.
Residing in  Vancouver fo r 30 
years, M rs . Poison was well 
known to resident in Armstrong, 
Vernon and district. H er late  
husband. Crossly Poison, was in 
business in  toe area in  toe early  
days.
URG ES SUPPORT
Appealing to his audience to 
give support to the plan for 
world-wide disarmament, imder 
fu ll United Nations control and 
inspection, M r. Buck concluded: 
W ith disarm ament toe govern­
ments w ill have more than 
enough to finance national health 
and medical services, to increase 
old age pensions, cut taxes, and 
make adequate provisions for 
schools, water, sewage disposal, 
tra ffic  improvements, parks and 
other facilities.”
N igel Morgan, provincial lead 
er of toe Communist party from  
Vancouver, introduced M r. Buck. 
Nick K lim , Communist party  
candidate for N orth  Okanagan in  
toe next provincial election, 
chaired toe meeting.
V E R N O N  (S ta ff)— Tim id  and 
flamboyant speakers were among 
those represented in "actions 
speak louder than words.”
The skit was a highlight of a 
meeting last night, of Vernon 
Toastmlstress Club a t The 
Roundup.
One of the funniest examples 
was toe speaker who punctuated 
her address with toe clank of 
heavy jew elry.
Speakers at the meeting were  
M rs. Q e m  Watson, M rs. K . 
Charter and president M rs . Gor­
don Skinner. M rs. Watson was 
awarded the cup for toe eve­
ning’s best performance.
Toastmlstress was M rs. E . 
Corrigan and Miss Chris M at­
tock was general evaluator. 
Critics were M rs. F red  Worth, 
M rs . M arg are t Rose and Miss 
V ie  Morphet. Special guest at 
the meeting was M rs. Tom  
Monahan.
The next club meeting w ill be 
held a t The Roundup February  
23 commencing at 6 p.m .
Cboqpwttoi are atodanti from 
Lutnby, Armstrong, Wlntkld and 
tita two Veraao high achonU.
Stodtala are flven a choice of 
aioy mm of four recipes distii- 
tNitod by the aptmaorlnf company.
The entriea are to be b a k ^  at 
tKune, the oidy stipulat'oa b ebg  ^  
toat they must be baked In  m i  * |  
electric oven.
During toe judging, entertain­
ment w ill be provided by the 
Luraby school band, the Phil 
Bates’ T rio  and Vernon’s M c­
Intosh G irl’s Pipe Band. Don 
Eccieston w ill be acting as M.C.
The contest is being held in  
conjunction with national electrio 
week.
P R A IR IE
B R IE F S
U N D E R  DICTATO RS
R E G IN A  (C P )—The Canadian 
Indian lives under a dictatorship 
as wicked as any in Europe, says 
Calgary law yer M rs. J . C. Gor­
man. She told a women’s club 
here, every decision in an In ­
dian’s life  is u ltim ately made by 
the Indian affairs departm ent and 
the m inister of citizenship and 
immigration.
Bitter Blow If Dam 
Delayed, Says Lundell
*  . _ . < saw _____ gUyvnA airlll nr\f \
39%
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CA LG A R Y (CP) — Goexi to 
cjjolcc butcher steers galncdi: 
choice Iw lfcrs higher; «*khI  c o w s  
mnd canners and cutters galm d; 
b u l l s  uiichungcd; rcnlacemcnt 
htcurs scarct! and steady; butch- 
crweight heifer calves steady.
Hogs dropiwd 43 «nt# 
day; light sows gainctl 50 cents; 
heavy i.ow.s lost 35 eent.s. N?» 
lambs offered.
g<KK« 19-17.75; choice b u t c h e r  
hclfor.s 1818.60; k*xk1 17-17,75; 
K<Mxl cow.s 13.50-14,50; mcdluni 
13.50-1.1.25; c o m m o n  11-12.25: 
catmers and cutters 8-11..50; r<wm1 
iHills 15-17; KOfKl leeder stecr.s 17 
19; jfood stock ^̂ {ects 19-20,50; 
Rootl butcherwclght heifer calvc.‘i 
18-19.1)0.
I!o«:i sold Tuesday at IHKO; 
light s«iw,s 12 60-13 80. nvcragi
V IC T O R IA  (CP) — A  Social 
Creditor Tue.sday told the legis­
lature It  would bo n bitter blow 
to the interior If there Is undue 
delay In building M ica Creek 
Dam  as part of the huge Colum­
bia R iver development,
Arvid Lundell of Rcvolstoke 
said the future of the city has 
for some time boon predicted 
"on the building of M ica Dam  
because the International Joint 
Commission has Indicated toat 
M ica is the key to the whole pro­
ject of Columbia R iver develop­
ment.”
" I t  would be a b ille r blow to 
us and other parts of the interior 
if there should be any pro­
tracted delay In the building of 
this clnm.”
M r. Lundell could nt present 
see no m erit In a High Arrow  
Lake.s D am  which would flood 
agricultural land badly needed to 
produce for the growing Rovol- 
stoke community. He was glad 
to SCO that the Nelson board of 
trade had taken this view.
He gave most of his .speech to 
lauding the government’s high­
way.s program , which had put In 
.shnix! in terior roads neglected for 
years by previous admlplstra- 
llons. I , ,
He urged that toe "whole 
trans|xirtatinn situation, Involv­
ing Ixdh highway and .steam tra ­
vel between Uevelstoke nntl Nel- 
.scm should be studied vigorously 
In Older to stimulate the fullest 
jHisslhle u.se Of the new Trans- 
Canada lllghw hy."
He also suggested that the 
Hevelstokc-Arrowhead road, pow 
almost half rehulll, lx* aeccler- 
ated U.S a very Im ixirlaut link In 
the province’s' tourist road s.vs- 
tom.
I l ie re  should lx« hni>rovement 
to tlie Galena Hny-Gerrard road,
I  hope these w ill not be over­
looked in future highway plans, 
he said, "Im provem ents to the 
Arrowhead dock road are also 
im m ediately necessary. *
Alta. House 
Opens Thurs.
By BO RIS M I8 K E W  
Canadian rres ii S taff W riter
E D M O N TO N  (CP) -  The first 
se:islon of the 14th Alberta legis­
lature open.H T h u r s d a y  with 
newly - appointed Lieutenant- 
Governor J. P . Pngo rending his 
firs t Speech from  the 'llirone.
H ie  sixjcch is ex|)ccted to oub 
lino proposed legislation regard- 
Infi indim irlal taxation, the Hut- 
terltc  question and education.
n ic  65 members of the legisla­
ture—only four of tlicm  on the 
Opposition side—w ill he sWorn In 
Tlm rsday morning. Tlie Onjwal- 
tlon is tlie weakest since Social 
Credit cuinc to jw w er In 1935.
A Speaker w ill be named Just 
before toe reading of tlic  Speech 
from  the Throne. H ie  choice Is 
almost certain to be Rev. Peter 
Dawson. Social Credit member 
for U t i le  Bow and Speaker since
1937. , , ,
M r. Page, named governor fol­
lowing the death of Hon. J, J. 
Howlen last December, has taken 
delivery of a Windsor uniform, 
complete w ith gold braid and 
plumed hat which he w ill wear 
during the oix'iiing ceremony.
C H IM N E Y  F IR E  
V E R N O N  (Staff) — Firemen  
resiKindwl to an alarm  In the 
4(KKI lilock 29th St, early this
E D U C A 'n O N  C E N T R E
B A N F F  (C P )-H o p e s  to a t toe 
Banff school of fine arts w ill be­
come Canada’s "centre of higher 
education”  fo r the general insur­
ance Industry were voiced Tues­
day by B. D . Stanton of Edmon  
ton, president of the Insurance 
Agents’ Association of A lberta. 
M r. Stanton was one of a group 
of 24 senior Insurance agents who 
recently completed a week-long 
seminar here.
S T IL L  F A T A L IT Y  F R E E
CALG ARY (CP) —  Thorvaldur 
Asmundson, 55, a resident of Ed­
monton until a few months ago, 
died Tuesday of a heart attack  
an hour after ho was Involved 
in a m inor tra ffic  accident. Po­
lice said the death would not be 
classified ns a tra ffic  fa ta lity . 
Calgary has yet to record its first 
traffic fa ta lity  of the year,
m o r e  r e s e a r c h  u r g e d
E D M O N TO N  (C P )— A genci;nl 
demand for more and detailed re­
search Into Canadian, and part- 
tlculnrly Albertan, natural re  
nownblc resources highlighted the 
close of the second annual A1 
berta land, forest and w ild life rc  
sources conservation conference
M O R E  C IV IL  SERVA NTS
W IN N IP E G  ,(C P )—The number 
of persons employed by the Mnnl 
toba civil service Increased by 
341 last year. It  was revealed  
Tuesday in the annual report of 
the civil service commission 
tabled In thd legislative The  





V IC T O R IA  (C P )—A five-m em ­
ber delegation representing trade  
and industry promotion organiza­
tions in  toe British Columbia 
northern interior held a 90-min­
ute conference w ith the cabinet 
Tuesday.
John G ray of K itam at, a spokes­
m an for the delegation from  toe 
Associated Boards of Trade of 
Central B.C., said he was pleased 
with toe cabinet’s reception to a 
dossier of resolutions approved at 
toe organization’s annual m eet­
ing a t Smithers in January.
The resolutions dealt w ith  high­
way construction, municipal f i ­
nancing and tourist promotion.
“ We were given a wonderful 
reception and had a longer ta lk  
with the cabinet ministers than 
we expected,”  M r. Gray said.
The delegation is seeking com­
pletion of the northern trans- 
provincial highway—a 600-mile 
route from  Prince Rupert to Jas­
per, A lta.—by 1961.
I t  also asked the government 
to arrange for a meeting between 
P rem ier Bennett and Governor 
W illiam  Eg. n of Alaska to be 
held at Smithers this summer. 
Previous plans were for the m eet­
ing to be held a t Petersboro, 
Alaska.
Membei|:3 of boards of trade at 
P r i n c e  George, Vandorhoof, 
Smithers, Hazelton and K ltlm a t  




E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  A  card 
party for a worthy cause was 
held recently by Riverside ladies,
Money collected was contri­
buted to the polio fund.
Six tables were filled , and toe 
$27 collected w ill be turned over 
to the M other’s M arch.
Winners were: crib, m en’s high, 
W alter W idm ark; women’s high, 
Joyce W idm ark, and consolation, 
M a ry  W idm ark.
W hist winners were, ladies’ 
high, Ruth Bawtree, and men’s 




V E R N O N  (S ta f f ) - ” I  personaV 
ly don’t believe a provincial elec­
tion wlU be c a ilM  this year,"  
Mrs. E . M . H ill, president of the 
local Social Credit group stated 
upem returning from  provincial 
Socrwl conference in  Vancouver. 
She recalled that the prem ier 
had im plied there would be no 
election in  1960.
The Vernon group has invited 
Noel Murphy, president of theA 
B.C. League to speak at a pub-^ 
lie meeting here this spring.
Next meeting w ill be held 
March 14. A "blind” auction is 




Enderby Girls W ill 
Attend Coast Parley
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  Funds to 
help send three members to the 
C G IT  conference in Vancouver 
were raised by girls here last 
weekend.
Their project was a bake sale, 
held in  the Geobel grocery store.
'The three Enderby C G IT  m em ­
bers who w ill attend the confer­
ence Feb. 19 to 21 are Judy 
■Thomson, G all Skyrme and Shar 
on Glen. They w ill trave l by bus 
with delegates from  Vernon 
Proceeds from  toe sale were 
$27, but this was boosted to $30 
by donations.
Friends and , members who 
helped have been cordially 
thanked by the group as have 
been lenders F . Danforth and 
M rs. G . Trim ble.
C G IT  meetings, are held Tues 
day evenings. The girls are very 
much interested in their study 
this year of missions in A frica.
Q U IE T  W E E K
V E R N O N  (Staff) — I t ’s been a 
quiet week for toe RCM P detach­
ment ,^n Vernon. Ib e re  have been 
no consequential accidents or 
arrests for almost a week.
SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-S aU o rs  
fought the sea today for toe $7,- 
000,000 Angelo P etri, the world's 
largest wine tanker.
A  powerful storm that raged in 
from  toe Pacific Tuesday le ft the t 
5^-foot, 21,800-ton tanker power-®  
less and rudderless, adrift off the 
Golden Gate. H er anchors finally  
caught bottom 3.7 miles from toe 
San Francisco coast.
The coast guard responded to 
toe P e tr i’s distress calls and be­
gan evacuating the crew by heli­
copter. Fourteen of the 40 -  man 
crew had been lifted from toe 
heavily rolling vessel when Capt. 
Edw ard A. Lehn of San Mateo, 
Calif., decided he might he able 
to save his ship and cargo—2,- 
500,000 gallons of bulk wine.
TSvo coast guard cutters and 
two tugs steamed to toe P etri’s 
aid and found her in a precarious 
position. Waves 30 - 40 feet high 
were crashing over her rolling 
decks. Aftd toe Petri, with a 30- 
foot draft, was in  less than 40 feet 
w ater. Two s a n d b a r s  were 
nearby.
Even under Ideal conditions, 
it  would take sharp navigation to 
get her through that without trou­
ble,”  a coast guardsman said.
As it  is it ’s r e a l  work 
just keepintf her ' from  getting 
slammed on to a sandbar.”
TOW  L IN E  PARTS  
One of the tugs, the Sea Cloud, 
fired a tow line over to toe 
tanker. While the second tug, the 
Sea Wolf, was preparing to fire  




E N D E R B Y  (Staff) —  The kin­
dergarten room a t Saint Andrew’s 
United Ciiurch has been enlarged.
The partition has been ntoved 
back by Don Danbrook to give 
needed room to the class.
The ACTS has donated linoleum  
underlay which has helped make 
the room a more pleasant place 
for the youngsters to meet.
Church Groups 
Form Auxiliary
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) — Execu­
tive members of the Harmony 
Pioneer and Friendship Circles > 
of Saint Andrew’s Church joined f 
to form  a women’s auxiliary  
early this week.
The meeting, first of its kind, 
was hold in the church basement.
Plans were made for. a num­
ber of events to take place be­
tween now and July. Tlicso plans 
w ill be taken back to the various 
groups for discussion.
ENDERBY COUNCIL NOTES
Will Fence Off Sidewalk 
To Protect Pedestrians
CLAIM S NE W -P A R TY  BACKING
TORONTO (CP) — Morden  
Lazarus, political action director 
of the Ontario Fcdcnitlon of 
Labor, says 15 unions from St. 
Catharines to too Lnkchcad have 
endorsed the formation of a new 
political party sponsored by labor 
and the CCF, "W o arc reaching 
unions thnt form erly shunned pol­
itics," snyn M r. Lnznrus. "F o r In- 
stnnee, n cnrpentcr.s’ local union 
in too Lnkohend has signed."
Population Up 
To 17 ,678 ,000
OTTAW A (C P )—Canada’s pop 
ulntlnn renched 17.678,000 on Jnn, 
1, (ho biircuu of stntlsUcs snlU 
today. 'fhl.s estlmnte was an In­
crease of 2,3 per eent—or 394.000 
—from Jan. 1, 19.59,
'IlilH compared wUh tnereaseii 
of 397,000 la 1958 and the record 
543,(M)0 In 1957.
The population lias liioreased 
liy 1..597,000. or 9.9 per cent, since 
the 1950 ccn.sus.
'Ilio  Jnn. I  fleurc Is up KW.OOO 
from July 1 last year.
- C h bR w -b utcM r 2909.4$; iU 4 0 .
llRhl s«i ,s i'.MS>-iZ8U. nverage and a road .iliovild be eonstiuet-jinorninK to extIiiKiilsh a dilmney  
12.70; heavy sows 1 M 2 , avemKc id  beiween Galena Hay and N a -|f ire . No seilous dainiigo is re-
kusp. rtod.
D E C IM A L  CO NVERSION
Banks In South Africa w ill con. 
vert to deeiinal currency from  
iwunds, shllltniis and pence in 
Februaiy, 1961, fitber businesses 
later.
E N D E R B Y  (Staff) — Ehdcrby 
city council has granted permis­
sion to the Enderby Baptist 
Churcli to fence off tho sldewnlk 
on the north side of the church 
during tho heavy snow season.
Church offlclnls pointed that 
pedestrians were In grave dnn- 
gcr from being smothered or ser­
iously Injured by snow sliding off 
tho church roof on tho side facing 
the sldewnlk.
Y ield right of way signs arc  
to bo placed on nil cross streets 
in Enderby In order to mnke 
Slcumous street the through 
thoroughfare.
A canvass Is to ho made of all 
homo owners In tlio city to lenrn 
if  they lire In favor of garbage 
collection. The nlnttcr which lins 
been debated nt considerable 
length by council will go Into ef­
fect If  the m ajority of home 
owners nrc in favor.
Council w ill innko nn nppllen 
tloii for grants under the federal 
winter works program to pro  
vide for (lie eonstructloii and re 
pair of sidewalks and replace 
ment of w ater mains.
Alderman .lohii .Johnson who 
recently attended the Kmlerby 
library Imard meoling said local 
residents have set a new record 
In the circulation of books In toe 
local branch.
M ayor J. B. Smith and mem  
hers of c ity  council Including 
city clerk James W att w ill at 
tend the Okonngnii Valley Muni 
rtpal A:!>nelatioii m eeting' at 
Salmon Arm  next week.-
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable homo delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you cun rend a ll too 
news of Vernon and District snrho day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News ■— Today. • •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Ncw.ipapcr Published Anywhere 
can give you this cxchisivc dniiy service.
30c ONI.Y PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Colleetloii Every 2 WeehaI
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
‘•'The Okanagun’s Own Daily Newspuper” ,
For any irregularity  In tho dully service ol vour paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.ni. I.liulen 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. I.lnden 2-200A




The 240-day old strike at the 
Goloff Lum ber Company opera- 
ti<ms has ended w ith the signing 
lo f a memorandum of agreement 
between the company and the 
International Woodworkers of 
America.
The strike was one of Uie' 
lengUiiest in the woodworking ln-| 
dustry in British Columbia andi 
was m arked by numerous court | 
actions in county and supreme j 
court. I
J. Clayton Walls. Interior re-| 
gional director of the union said 
In Kelowna today he was pleased 
to announce the settlement fol­
lowing several days of negotia­
tion.
The m ajor points in the settle­
ment are:
1. The standard Britis h Colum­
bia IW A  southern interior agree­
ment w ith certain additions af­
fecting contractors and sub-con­
tractors who w ill be bound by 
the term s.
The agreement w ill run to 
Aug. 31, 1961, with the proviso 
that a ll changes negotiated in 
forthcoming industry-wide nego­
tiations w ill be included in the 
Goloff agreement.
2. Employees w ill be rehired 
in line w ith their seniority.
3. The company and the union 
agreed to withdraw im mediately  
all present or pending court 
actions with each party absorbing 
their own costs.
Alcohol Is "Main Problem" 
Convicted City Youth Told
Daily Courier
K E LO W N A  and DISTRICT
Kelowna British Cofanabia Wed., Feb. 1 0 ,1%0 Fage 3
Kiwanis Projects For 1960 
To Be Discussed In March
n\BE PREPAREDill AND THEY ARE
Told to "be prepared" for 
any emergency. Boy Scouts of 
Canada practice first-aid d rill 
as part of their regular tra in ­
ing. Here Byron Johnson ad­
ministers aid to "v ic tim "  
Geof Storms a t recent meeting 
of F irs t Kelowna troop. This 
week is National Boy Scout 
Week, and officials w ill attem pt
to make the general public 
more aware of the valuable 
training for boys realized 
through scouting.
— (Staff photo)
Special To The D ally  Coorier
B y B IL L  STAVDAL 1 That group closed its books a 
Musical arrangements donT }>«le oyer a year ago, though U 
come any better than this one. had not been heard in the Okan- 
I t ’s not an arrangement on
paper; it's  the co-operative plan 
worked out by Kelownians M rs. 
Dave Allen and M ary  Louise 
Jensen, two members of the 
newly-formed Okanagan Valley  
Symphony Orchestra.
When the Orchestra began b i­
weekly rehearsals in Penticton 
last fall, M rs. Allen was faced 
with a problem. She had to find 
some way of transporting her 
bulky, 150-pound harp. .
Tlie answer was provided by 
Miss Jensen, who drives a sta­
tion wagon and whose flute left 
plenty of room for the harp.
Both of them w ill take part in 
the second performance of the 
orchestra in Kelowna H i g h  
School auditorium M arch 6.
Thirty-five musicians from 10 
Valley communities have partici­
pated in the founding of the or­
chestra, led by widely-acclaim  
t cd conductor W illem  Bertsch of 
New Westminster.
Teenagers from Oliver and Os- 
^  oyoos, a horticulturist from the 
”  Summcrland Research Station, 
a piano tuner from Vernon—these 
arc ju.st a few of the group which 
twice a month drives as much as 
70 miles to make music.
In a sense, the creation of the 
Okanagan Valley Symphony O r­
chestra is a rebirth, a phocnix- 
likc rise from  the ashes of the
Color Slides 
Shown Council
G LE N M O R E — Glenmore coun­
cil deviated slightly from  its 
normal meeting procedure Mon­
day when colored slides illus­
trating stabilization ponds used 
in the lagoon type systen\ for 
sewage treatm ent were shown 
by D r. D . A. Clarke, M P H , and 
F . R . Alcock, CSI, of South Oka­
nagan Health Unit.
Pictures of Sewage lagoons 
used a t Dawson Creek, Cran- 
I brook, G r a n d  Forks, North  
old Penticton Orchestral Society. Onto the scene last summer Kamloops and Kamloops Indian
came W illem  ^ r ts c h , an Indon- Residential School were shown 
esian-born Netherlander with a 
distinguished record as a conduc­
tor.
When he le ft Holland ho had 
founded the Netherlands Univer­
sity Symphony Orchestra. In  
Victoria he created that city’s 
L ittle  Symphony Orchestra,
K e l o w n a  G a l s  C o - o p e r a t e  
A l l  F o r  T h e  S a k e  O f  M u s i c
agan Valley Music Festival since 
1948. Founded in 1921 by conduc­
tor H . K . Whimster, it  had an im ­
portant place in the life of Pen­




Kelowna has the second larg­
est apple reserves of any dis­
tric t in the province.
Cold and controlled atmosphere 
storage houses here held 138,758 
boxes Feb. 1, second only to OR 
ver and Osoyoos who have a 
combined stock of 351,186 boxes.
Other apple reserves as listed 
by the local fru it and vegetable 
division are as follows;
Penticton 134,008; Summerland 
82,299; Keremcos 66,956; Winfield 
41,778; Kaleden 24,602; Nara- 
m ata 23,205; Armstrong and 
Vernon 12,064; Kootenay (com­
bined) 29,237; Vancouver 21,598; 
New Westminster 138. and Vic­
toria 5,101.
Kelowna is at present the only 
centre employing the modern 
controlled atmosphere storage 
method for apples.
M r. Bertsch has studied under 
an impressive list of master mu­
sicians, and currently is conduc­
tor of the New  Westminster Civic 
Orchestra, the position he held 
last summer when he explored 
the Valley.
Aided by music lovers in V a l­
le y  centres, he decided there was 
ample talent lying dorm ant, in 
w ait for an orchestra. Last Oct­
ober he began journeying from  
New Westminster for Sunday re ­
hearsals.
Dates set for the three winter 
concerts are; Vernon, February 
28; Kelowna M arch 6, and Peq- 
ticton, M arch  13. -
w ith a running commentary by 
M r. Alcock, and a question and 
answer period conducted by D r. 
Clarke and M r. Alcock.
Reeve P. R. Moubray, coun­
cillors V . Haddad, L . E . M a r­
shall, I .  Yamamoto and munici­
pal clerk J. H . Hayes w ill at­
tend the annual meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation at Salmon A rm  Feb. 
18̂ _______  ^_______________
Directors of Kelowna Kiwanis 
Club w ill meet M arch 7 to de­
cide on new projects for 1960. 
"W e’re a little  short of money," 
said newly -  elected president 
Fran k G riffin , “ and when you 
reach that stage, you have to do 
something.”
But besides fund raising, the 
year w ill also see more charit­
able undertakings, G riffin  pre­
dicted.
For the second year in a row, 
Kiwanians w ill sponsor a Christ­
mas play. Also on the schedule 
is a banquet to celebrate the 45th 
birthday of Kiwanis Interna­
tional.
The Kelowna club, a member 
of the giant Division 5, was 
founded in 1948. Past project^ in­
cluded support of Sunnyvale 
School for Retarded Children, 
school board tra ffic  patrol, Jap­
anese Old People’s Home, main­
tenance of a frozen food locker 
for the needy, and purchase of 
two iron lungs for Kelowna Gen­
era l Hospital. Kiwanians also 
sponsored the current Lady of 
the "Lake, a junior forest wardens 
course, and are working on Os­
prey Playground as a  perman­
ent project.
G riffin  began h i s  second 
straight term  as president Jan­
uary 11 when he and other K iw ­
anis officers w ere installed by 
Division 5 Lt.-Governor W arren  
Holley of Prince George.
Here is the new slate of offic­
ers:
Frank G riffin , president: Percy 
Perkins, im mediate past presi­
dent; B ill H illier, vice-president, 
Tom Gregory, Don Mackinnon, 
Harold Johnston, Austin W arren, 
Harold W ightman and F red  W il­
liams, directors
Lt.-Gov
tendance tabs to the following 
members:
Eleven years, Harold Johnston; 
10 years, E v Greenaway, Frank  
G riffin ; eight years, Percy Per­
kins; seven years, J im  Burnstlll; 
three years, F red  W illiam s: two 
years, B ill H illie r; one year, 
Harold Wightman.
Out-of-town guests were M r. 
and M rs. Doug Campbell of Sum­
merland. M r. Campbell is district 
inter-club chairman.
A 20-year-old city m an was 
told alcohol was his "downfall" 
when sentenced to prison Tues­
day.
Wayne Theodore Roth was 
sentenced to 12 months definite 
and 18 months indefinite by 
Magistrate D . M . W hite after 
pleading guilty to auto theft.
The cadi also recommended 
Roth "seek counsel" w ith  a psy­
chiatrist when he arrives at the 
prison.
Roth was convicted on a 
charge of stealing an auto last 
Wednesday belonging to W illiam  
Shussell, 2901 Abbott St. The 
auto was parked on E llis  St. at 
the time of the theft.
In  passing sentence. Magis­
trate White said: " I t ’s tim e you 
realized the fallacy of this prob­
lem, and the deep responsibiUt>' 
to yourself, your fam ily  and so­
ciety."
" I  thought you were getting on 
the right track,"  said the magis­
trate—“but you have deliberate­
ly  stepped over."
"1 think you knew what you 
were doing."
Roth, who was apprehended in 
Cranbrook with the stolen vehicle 
was recommended for Haney 
Correctional Institute, a prison 
usually used for first offenders.
"Society must be protected," 
said M r. White, "and this is on# 
way of doing it. You probably 
think I  am  being very severe 
with you," he added.
The magistrate said he hoped 




The executive committee of the 
Kelowna branch of the Canadian 
Kennel Club was chosen Monday 
with D r. W . H . B. Munn of Sum­
merland elected president
Jack Cooper is first vice-presi­
dent, and second vice-president 
Norm  Kitto, with M rs. C. W. 
Sims of Peachland as secretary- 
treasurer.
Chairm en of the various com­
mittees also were chosen, obedi­
ence committee be headed 
by Ben Gant, junior division of 
the kennel club'in charge of M rs
F . Chamberlain; membership, A
G. Shelley. M rs . A. G. SheUey 
w ill be a committee of one for 
the promotion and formulation of 
a Kelowna and district stud 
book: entertainment and social 
activities, are in charge of B a r  
bara Stephens.
I t  is planned to have a meet' 
ing once a month with educa' 
tional films and speakers on sub­
jects of interest to the club.
Inform ation as to membership 
in the club m ay be obtained
Holley presented at- from  A. G . Shelley.
CNR V E TER A N S M E E T
The date for the monthly meet­
ing of the Kelowna branch, CNR  
Veterans Association has been 
set at Feb. 16.
The 74-member association w ill 
meet at 2 p.m . in the United 
Church Hall. Members , and th tjr  
wives w ill be in attendance at 
the parley.
T h e  T a lk s  W e r e  " T h e  M e s f '  
,  D u r i n g  T o a s t m a s t e r  M e e t i n g
That their talks were "the  
most" was no Idle boast, this 
week at Kelowna Toastmasters.
During two-mlnute impromittu 
table topics, tlic eity’.s lending 
orators were called upon to speak 
on the most misunderstood, most 
enjoyable or most aggravating  
part of their Job.
Those called upon to do so by 
tnbletoplc master Tom Cnpozzi 
were Ed Boyd, B ill Crooks, 
Gordon l.ambcrtou, Bruce M ac­
M illan , Jim  Horn, Dick Perry, 
Don Wort, R. J. Rennett, Dick 
Hartw ick, Art Drake, Don M ac  
OiUlvray, Dudley Pritchai'd and 
Tom CaTTozzl.
Dudley Pritchard wa.s table- 
topic critic.




One Convicted, Two Released 
On District B & E Indictment
ANNUAL BALL PLANS 
LAID AT WINFIELD
W IN F IE L D  —  The volunteer 
fire brigade, members of a  
profession prone to being ac­
cused of doing things too late, 
is making sure of being early 
in extra-curricular activities.
The firem en have already 
started planning for an annual 
ball, set tentatively for Novem­
ber. Arrangements are in the 
hands of a committee consist­
ing of A rt Arnold, Ross Mc- 
Donagh and C arl Hondle.
It  w ill be the first such event 





City council was told Monday 
It t.s confusing the purixi.se of 
trade liccm lng U it is using lie 
dicing to protect home bu.siness 
City comptroller D . 11. Herhert 
*nld licencing, muler the British 
North America Act, Is solely to 
u.scd for revenue puiTiosc.s.
M r. lUerlH'it’s rem arks came 
after Aid. Jack 'I'leadgold .said 
during a debate on Issuing o  lic­
ence to a TK'ddler. " I  think we 
la  ahouUl frown on this t>pc of Ims- 
I '  Iness when we have established 
IH-ople keeping tills eity going."
Couneil grantisl by mlnosity 
vote a trade licence for VV. P. 
Stewart for operation of a mo­
bile coffee eiiiiteeii service. 'Hie 
rcque.si drew no seconder to 
a motion by Aid. 1). It. Horttm t<i 
grant the Uci'm;e. Aid, Horton 
Was the otily rlisseiiter on the mo­
tion to turn down the appUea- 
tion.
’Dll* ilcbate on e.stabllNhmciit 
ii»r the eategory of the licence 
rTpromiited mayoC II .  F. P ark in ­
son to suggest Kelowna Invlli 
other Valley elvle Ixxlles to meet 
to discu.ss the issue.
Clt\' liceiice inspector Doug 
Jotuisoii salil he would " Ik- bap- 
py to M new Itcencnig tnt.isv.'
was Art Drake who Introduced 
the three formal speakers:
R . J. Bennett, who spoke on 
"An experience I  wouldn’t caro 
to repent:’’ Don W ort, a new 
m ember, who gave his No. 
"Ico-breakcv" talk on himself; 
Jim  Horn, who criticized "Cnii- 
adinn Im m igration."
Their respective critics wore 
Bill Crooks, Don M acG illlvruy  
and Dick Perry  
R. J, Bennett, who was voted 
host speaker of the evening, dis­
played a delightful sense of hum­
or in his nddresa. Ho was pre­
sented with the silver cup by 
geuernl evaluator Dick H art- 
wick.
The latter al.so nwiirdecl the 
medallion to Jim Horn for Ills 
Impromptu tabletopie talk. T im er 
thiouishovit wa.s Ed Hoyd.
Si.eakcrs next week w ill be 
Gaston Gaucher, Dave WUlinm  
son, Dudley Pritchard, Dick 
Perry nnd Dick Hartw ick. John 
Ladii w ill bo general evaluator 
I t  was .staled at the rneoling 
Penticton, T ra il and Kamloops 
clubs w ill not be competing in the 
speech contests. Only Vernon 
w ill comiietc against Kelowna, 
with the winner going to Victoria.
Last year, Don M aeG llllvray  
repre.seiiled Kelowna Toastmnst 
ers at Nanaimo; while In De­
cember of Inst year, miotlier Kol 
owiia Toastmaster, Ed Hoyd, was 
voted lie.st speaker over Ixith 
Verium and Pentletoii sixtkosmeii.
Australian Sewage 
Studied By Kelowna
c ity  couneil has become “ very' 
interested" In a .sewage sy.stem 
in use "itown under." .
M ayor R. F. Parkhison , ha.s j 
sent a letli-r to the niayoi* of Mel- 
iKiunie, Australia, requeiding iu- 
formatlon bidudlng pbotograiihs 
of a "iniique" .sewage system; 
rm reiill.' In use in that city.
He al.so nsiuesteil ifata on a 
farm  system u.sed in comiecllon 
with the sewerage. , ,
M ayor Parkinson explalmbl ini 
tbo letter a resident from Kelow- ; 
ua bad visited MellKnnne ar.d 
was "very iminesM-d" with Hie 
disposal s.Mdem.
The Oyama skating parly fwo 
weeks ago, was very well attend­
ed and from all reports, we 
gather that'everyone there had 
a wonderful evening.
Last F rid a y  an intcr-house 
brain contest took place at noon 
in tho gym.
One junior nnd one senior from  
each house sat at tables on the 
•stage while our librarlair, M r  
G reer, read off the quc.sLlon.s— 
one for the juniors nnd one for 
the seniors. «
A m ark was awarded for each 
correct answer to the questions, 
which ranged over all fields and 
subjects, from geography and 
politics to the arts, literature, 
music and paintings. Then total 
scores wore added up for each 
team to determine tho winning 
house.
Oil one or two occasions, the 
spectators’ enthusiasm overcame 
them and loud whi.spcifi made 
((ucstions invalid, but on the 
whole the iiceaslon was a suc­
cess and wo a ll enjoyed our- 
iclves.
• The first VVhioka Hi Times, our 
new school paper, was sold last 
Tue.sdiiy in the hall. By all ap- 
penraiieos this year will ho a 
successful one as far as our Pre.ss 
Club goes; howeviu', w  don’t 
get nearly as much .sludont sup­
port ns wo should in our literary  
work.
M r. Blnsknvitch nnd his drnnin 
group (ire busily rehearsing for 
the M arch concert in wlilch they 
are to present their pny, "A  
M unin gc Proposal,’’ A second 
group Is working on n play 
ulmut Mexico,
The Fr»-nch 10 cla.-is Is also 
.starting rehear.sals In a |ilay for 
the French Draniu Festival,
'llils  iilay was written by .la- 
nice .Stubbs, a Grade 11 student 
—Ell/.alH:th Snowdon.
Funeral Services 
For M rs. Tomm 
Held Here Tues.
A native of Wolhymnicn, Rus­
sia, M rs. Louise Tom m , died this 
week at her home, 1359 Bertram  
St. She was 77.
M rs. Tomm loft Russia with 
her husband for the U.S.A. in the 
1920s, and came to the Okana­
gan in 1927, to Vernon. The 
couple came to Kelowna in 1944.
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday at the F irs t Lutheran 
Church, with Pastor Lym an E . 
Jones officiating. B urial follow­
ed in the Kelowna Cemetery.
D a y ’s Funeral Service was In  
charge of all arrangements.
Surviving M rs. Tom  are; two  
sons, Am il nnd Edw ard, both of 
Milwaukee, Viinc.; three step 
children, Am il Kam inski and 
Mrs. Walter (E lsie) B erry , both 
of Vernon and Mr.s. Leo (C lara) 
Gottslig of Kinnaird. She also 
loaves 27 grandchildren and 21 
grcat-grnndchildrcn.
In  county court Tuesday, 
Judge Gordon Lindsay, sentenced 
Adam Schmidt, 19 of Kelowna, to 
four months in Clearwater For­
estry Camp, for breaking and 
entering Finns M eat M arket, on 
the Vernon Rd. The offence oc­
curred last fall.
Two other c ity  youth, Daniel 
Schmiuer, 18 and Harold Floyd
City Commission 
Talks To Council
Lumber W orker 
Has A Job Again
A discharged lumber worker 
has been reinstated in his job 
with partial compensation for 
lost wages in arbitration action 
brought iigaiiist a Cranbrook 
lumber firm  by tlic Inlernatlonal 
Wooilworker.s of Am erica.
The u I I 1 o u brought action 
against Cniiibrook T im ber Prod 
acts Limited for the alleged uii 
just dismissal of F e lix  Lcgere, 
a sawyer, last August.
Following hearing of the case, 
the arbitration hoard awardeil 
Legore .immediate reinstatement 
with all si'iilorlly lights and 
privileges, nnd ordered the com­
pany to compemiute him In the 
amount of $2!)3,77 as partial pay­
ment for lost tim e wages result­
ing from the discliarge.
George Hailda<l, Cranbrook, 
nctei^ ns chairman, S. A, M uir, 
Kelowna, was the union nominee 
and H. Strickland was the com­
pany appointee to the board. 
Manual Gill presented tho com­
pany's case. J. Clayton Walls 
s|K)ke for the union.
The city advisory planning 
commission made rccommenda' 
tions to city council following a 
recent meeting:
1. That crosswalks be installed 
a t Richter St. and Leon Ave. on 
the north side of Leon crossing 
Richter.
2. That council consider erec­
tion of “ school boy” and “ school 
g irl”  signs at Doyle and Richter 
St.:
3. That a request by Hender­
son Cleaners for a loading zone 
be turned down because of the 
precedent it would set in view 
of tho fact the company has ac­
cess to a lane;
4. The commission said it feels 
fill and gravel recently placed 
on Richter St., w ill "relievo con­
gestion for the m om ent;”
ways department to have traffic
5. That the city ask the high- 
signal lights at Harvey Ave. nnd 
Richter St. signal ‘ ‘stop nnd go" 
until 6:30 p.m.;
6. That the city ask trucking 
firms to check trucks for noisy 
operation.
M cF all, 20 were acquitted of the 
same charge.
The trio  was charged with  
breaking and entering and steal­
ing garlic sausage, ice cream, 
and a cash register.
Judge Lindsay told Schmidt 
he has consulted the probation 
officer and come to the conclusion 
he was "not a menace to society 
yet”  and although he had pre­
vious convictions ho was being 
“ very lenient.”
Schm idt was also charged 
Tuesday, in city police court, with 
two other Kelowna youths of de­
facing the walls of the city ja il 
and causing an estimated dam  
age of $50.
The two other youths charged 
are, Robert Snodgrass and Rob­
ert DcRosicr. The trio entered a 
plea of not guilty.
The case came before Magls  
trate  D . M . White today.
Festival Aware 
By Frank Ross
Lt.-Governor F ran k Ross has 
donated a $50 scholarship to the 
Okanagan Musical Festival com' 
mittee.
The award w ill be made to 
the most outstanding and prom  
ising” student competitor 
music at the 1960 festival.
The festival w ill be held in  
Kelowna this year M arch  28 to 
April 2.
The Kelowna branch of the 
festival committee says it re­
ceived tho announcement of the 




M ayor R. F . Parkinson has re* 
iterated his request to the a t­
torney-general’s department for 
full-tim e probation officer for 
Kelowna.
A previous request was denied 
by attorney-general R . W. Bon­
ner. M r. Bonner said i t  was "un­
likely”  the city would have a  
full-tim e man in the 1959 fiscal 
year.
M ayor Parkinson told M r . 
Bonner in a letter he hud had 
two discussions with Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett a t the start of 
the new year. The prem ier ad­
vised that the m atter be taken  
up with the A-G.
M ayor Parkinson failed to con­
tact M r. Bonner on two recent 
trips to Victoria as Bonner 
was out of the capital.
The mayor pointed out in his 
letter it  Is "physically impos­
sible”  for Vernon-Kelowna pro­
bation officer Dennis Guest to 
cover the two areas.
M r. Guest has a current case 
load of about 90.
POLICE COURT
In  city police court E laine Cam­
eron was fined $15 and costs for 
failing to stop at a stop sign.
Anthony Roth, for making an 
improper left-hand turn at E llis  
and Bernard was fined $10 and 
costs.
Audrey Uhl drew a fine of $25 
and costs for driving without due 
care and attention.
Robert Lawrence Boyer, for 
driving while his licence was 
suspended was fined $200 and 
costs or three months for de­
fault.
In  juvenile court, a 16-year-old 
boy was fined $10 and costs fo r  
driving through a stop sign.
At
BARR & ANDERSON 
The Boss is Away!
In his absence and with an attempt to clear 
our stock we are availing you of this LAST 
CHANCE to secure this
K E E P E R  O F RECORDS
The first provincial archivist in 1 
Canada was Thomas B. Akins, 
appointed In Nova Scotia in  1857.
TONIGHT
COME and HEAR




GENERAL ^  ELECTRIC
R E F R I G E R A T O R




will he holding ilsANNUAL MEETING 
Wednesday, February 24th 
at CITY HALL - 8 p.m.
Ami memhers ;tiul (lie gcner.d public arc urged , to iiUciul,
T O D A Y A Universal EavrrrUc In Screen Pre.senlntion.s!
The
entertainm ent  
w orld's m oa t  
w on derfu l 
Entertainm ent T
ilH P/lciic
M i  BIUI2ZI • MII2I GAM • I N  KEBII • fllANffi NOP
Smil.shing Records Across the Country , . . Now hi Its 
66th Week In Vancouver.
One Contplrle ProRram 
Only Each EvenliiR 
NlartiiiK at H p.m. 
Dirara Open 7:15 
Matinee Saturilajr 2 p.m,
—  AIIM IHHIO NB —
M atinee  ................. 75 .f.O
Evening .............. l.Ot) .75
Children .35c all llnieit
P A R A M O U N T
u a
f t a .
Look. . . !
SPECIAL OFFER OF
MODEL ItO lai
12 cu ft. Automatic Defrost
REFRIGERATORS
These models are simply packed with popular features
I'I,US
■Worry-free Automatic Defrosting — the refrigerator 
defrosts itself. You have nothing to do!
^  Huge 74 III. capacity 
Frccicr.
Two roomy aliclvcs 
Twin Vegetable Crlspcra
Regular $419.00 




in Magnetic Safety Iloor
$ 3 5 9 - 0 0
OUR iv io rro . . .
"SatisfacUon (.iinrantced or Money Refunded’*
Convenient lludget Term * Arrangcrl->Up to 24 Montlia to Pap
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD.
594 BERNARD AVE. 1‘IIONK PO 2-3039
‘ "1110 Bii.'iliinm That Quality nnd Soivleo BulU"
The Daily Courier
fcy Tfct KttefHMi Cowfer UarfMi 492 Ooyte K»k>wM, ^C»
4 WEDNESDAY, EEBRUAKY 10, 1440
Aim of Scout M ovem ent Is 
To W e ld  Character in Boys
WlKtn. in 1907, Badcn-Powdl foundpl 
the Boy Sccnit Movement, he bad (kfinite 
aims in mind. Following is an outline of 
those aims, taken from hB "Notes for Scout- 
ers” in "Scouting for Boys,” the basic han^ 
book of Boy Scouts throughemt the world, 
and often referred to, next to the Bible, as 
the world’s best seller.
“The whole object of our Scouting is to 
seize the boy’s character in its red-hot sta^ 
of enthusiasm, and to Weld it into the n ^ t  
shape and to encourage and develop its in­
dividuality—so that the boy may educate 
himself to become a good man and a valu­
able citizen for his country.
"By so doing we may hope to take a use­
ful part in bringing strength, both moral and 
physical, to the nation. ,
"But in developing national aspirations 
there is always the danger of becoming nar­
row and jealous of other nations. Unless we 
avoid this we bring about the very evil we
arc anxious to escape.
“Fortunately in the Scout Movement we 
have Brother Scouts organized in almost 
every civilized country in the world, and we
have farmed already the tanpblc nuckus of 
a World Brotherhood. The potentialities of 
this are being supplemented by the wider 
development of the co-operative sister move­
ment, The Girl Guides.
"In every country the aim of Scout train­
ing is identical, namely, efficiency for ser­
vice towards others; and with such an ob­
ject in common, we can, as an Internationa 
Brotherhood in Service, go forward and do 
a far-reaching work.
"In our training of the boy we develop the 
individual in both spirit and efficiency to be 
an effective player in his national team o 
citizenship. Acting on the same principle in 
the case of a nation, we should try to de­
velop the right spirit and efficiency for help­
ing the nation to work effectively in the team 
iof nations.
"If each, then, plays in its place, and ‘plays 
the game,’ there will be greater prosperity 
and happiness throughout the world; there 
will be brought about at last that condition 
which has so long been looked for—of Peace 
and Goodwill among men.”
Costly C offoe Broak
O H A W A  REPORT
G ov t Accused 
M oney W aste
By P A m C E  N V C aO U O N  
Ttm D it ta tN ik e r  fovernm cDt 
has been cd tica l o l waste and 
extravafance by the previous 
l ib e ra l government; it  has been 
praiseworthily conservative of 
the payments In  excessive taxa­
tion by its average • L ittle  M an ”  
suji^porter.
But this creditable p a tten \ by 
the Diefenbaker government ap­
pears likely to be sullied b y  an 
astonishing error of judgment. 
Ministers have put the m icro­
scope to their Wind eye. when 
contemplating the emurmous ex 
penditure of money which w ill 
be spent upon a projected new 
nuclear research establishment.
The government atomic agency, 
"Atom ic Energy of Canada L im ­
ited ,"  has announced that 11,000 
acres of land 60 miles north­
east of Winnipeg, near the 
Whiteshell Forest Reserve, have 
been selected for the site of Can­
ada's second nuclear research 
station. The first such sUU<m 
was established a t Chalk R iver, 
near O ttawa, in  1944.
Decision on a residential area  
for the ultim ate 2,500 employees 
and tiie lr families w ill be made 
shortly by Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation; , it  w ill 
probably be near the Lac du 
Bonnet vacationland.
rooms, new roads, new waki  ̂
rfpes and new sewers 111 the i 
m io t Lake community, creeted  
two years ago toe miners and 
their /am ities.
CMHC has already edvnnced 
UT.BOO.OOO of puMie tonxls as 
mortgage loans, guaranteed by  
the government, to build l,tSQ 
homes there. These wiU be em[H 
lied as the term inate; no­
body w ill pay the inteiest and 
capital due on tlxMe 
One worker has already  
and CMHC Is now foreclosing tw «4  
have lost th e k
PITY THE POOR REFEREE
Wc have heard various arguments for and 
against the value of the coffee break in busi­
ness hours. But over in Britain, where tea 
still reigns supreme, the tea breaks are more 
common, the employees of the Canadian- 
controlled Massey-Ferguson tractor plant 
have found that tea breaks have a distinct 
advantage—when they are abolished.
According to a news report, some 14,OW 
workers in the British plant found that by 
relinquishing morning and afternoon tea 
breaks they gained a 44-hour week and a
raise in pay. •
In the United States the matter of coffee 
breaks and their effect on productivity and 
manufacturing costs has been under surwy. 
The coffee break even entered into the dis­
pute between the steel companies and the 
workers, and it was the difference of opinion 
over such “work rules” which precipitated 
the strike that was so long and costly.
Some idea of how costly this coffee break 
institution can be has been set out in the 
Toronto Star. As it pertains to the elec­
trical industry in the United States it says 
this; "Electricians in construction work will 
be getting $4.40 an hour next year. At that
rate, the cost of a ten-minute coffee break is 
74 cents. If the electrician dallies 15 minutes 
over his cup, the cost to the emplpyer would 
be $1.10.”
The Star says it isn’t only rich people 
who pay 75 cents or a dollar for a cup of 
coffee in some swank ni^t club. "Everybody 
buying any sort of new house in the United 
States next year, where an electrician gains 
$4.40 an hour, will be paying at least 74 
cents for a cup of morning coffee every day 
the electrician is on the job,” it states. The 
reason for this is that the contractor passes 
his costs along to the consumer.
By any standard this is a pretty steep price 
to pay for a mid-morning cup of coffee. With 
wages not so high in Canada the cost to 
the employer would not be so high, whatever 
job the coffee-drinking employee was em­
ployed at. But it would be high enough.
Perhaps everybody would be happier if 
the plan of the Massey-Ferguson plant in 
Britain was followed. Who knows how many 
employees would have more time out of 
working hours, and more money, to pay for 
their favorite drink? _______ _ ______
Symbols Used To 
Teach Grammar
V A N C O U VER  (C P ) —  A text- of the above symbols m ight read:
Dream of Amateur Musicians 
Finally Becomes a Reality
book which teaches gram m ar by 
numbers has been written by 
Donald Dashwood-Jones, English  
teacher and vice-principal ot In ­
glewood junior high school here.
The book. Patterns tor W riting, 
represents three years of work  
and research on the science of 
linguistics.
“ The im portant thing is to pre 
sent a method by which the pupil 
can readily  identify any word in 
a sentence, such as noun, verb, 
adverb, preposition or conjunC' 
tion,”  he said in an interview.
H e devised a series of symbols, 
and by memorizing a few of these 
the pupil can readily  compose his 
own sentences. I n ' effect, he 
learns gram m ar by numbers.
N U M B E R  SYMBOLS
Here is an example of the for­
m ula by symbols: S, 1, 2L, 3, D  
1, 2, D , 1. P , 1.
A  sentence constructed by use
By E D N A  B L A K E L Y  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
TORONTO (CP) —  W hile ski­
ing in the Laurentians in the w in­
te r  of 1952. brothers George and 
C arl L ittle  dream ed of a summer 
resort for am ateur musicians. By 
1953 the dream  was a reality .
The group now has blossomed 
Into a year -  round organization 
w ith  an active membership in 
several cities.
As indicated by its title , CAM - 
M A C  — Canadian Am ateur Music 
M aking or Muslclcn Am ateur du 
i Canada —  the organization en­
courages bilingualism.
. Although CA M M A C now Is the 
• parent l ^ y .  It  was actually an 
offshot of the O tter Lake Music 
Centre at Round Lake Inn , 65 
miles north of M ontreal.
The Inn, except for its pub, la 
taken over for the month of July 
by amateur music makers who 
combine their summ er vacations 
w ith  their hobby.
R A D IO  P R O D U C ER
“ We set about our plans with  
some trepidation," co -  founder 
C arl L ittle  recalled In an Inter 
view. Form erly of M ontreal, ho 
now Is u CBC radio producer In 
Toronto. Brother George Is con­
ductor of the M ontreal Bach choir 
and organist nnd choir director of 
Er.sklno and Am erican United
Church. , . .
W ith n $200 loan, they bought 
letterhenda. placed adyertlsc- 
ments In newapnpera and made 
contact w ith rfmatcur musicians. 
In  the summer of 1053, the centre 
opened to 20 people for two weeks 
In August. ___________
By last year the school had ex­
panded to a month and was at­
tended by 250 musicians. Some 
came for a week and others for 
longer periods. The price was 
$60 to $85 a person Including 
room, m eals and musical instruc­
tion.
Mornings are devoted to music. 
Otto Joachin, violinist with the 
M ontreal String Quartet, in  
structs the group in chamber mu­
sic in an old schoolhouse. Other 
classes are  held in a church hall 
and a t the hotel.
W E E K E N D  CO NCERTS
Afternoons are free and the
evenings are devoted to concerts. |low rates to am ateur groups.
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When he was little, the m an  
gave the ring  to him .”
The author stressed “ the sym ­
bols are not important: They are  
m erely a convenient shorthand."
Explaining the symbols: 1 is a 
noun or pronoun; 2 is a verb and 
2L is a “ linking”  or copula verb;
is an adjective: D  is a deter­
m iner (a broad class that takes 
in  the articles, the possessive ad­
jectives, the demonstrative ad­
jectives, e tc ); P  is a preposition; 
S is a subordinate conjunction.
A fte r dealing with the parts of 
speech, the Dashwood-Jones m et­
hod gives four basic sentence pat­
terns which are to be memorized  
and used in  sentence construc­
tion.
Several low er mainland schools 
have asked the provincial govern­
m ent for permission to use the 
text experim entally and Russian 





Special To  The Courier
LO N D O N  — The annual search 
for British school teachers w ill­
ing to m igrate to the overseas 
dominions to help m eet teacher 
shortages t h e r e  has started 
earlier than usual this year 
H ard ly  had the year opened 
when an em issary from  Canada 
arrived to m ake an appeal to 
British teachers to take posts in  
Canadian schools.
The emissary is Gordon M ac- 
Donell,. assistant superintendent 
of the secondary schools of Win­
nipeg. H e is hoping to secure 50 
teachers to bolster the secondary 
school teaching staffs in the 
Manitoba captial. I f  he secures 
more applications than he can 
absorb in Winnipeg, he w ill pass 
the names on to other Canadian 
educational authorities.
Weekends are occasions, for gala 
concerts. Special performances 
are given at the orphanage gym­
nasium a t Huberdeau or the high 
school at Arundel.
CAM M AC also co-ordinates the 
w inter activities of its growing 
membership. In  Quebec City 25 
members m eet weekly for re ­
corder lessons. In  Toronto 15 to 
20 have formed a choral group. 
In  M ontreal regular music ses­
sions are held.
“ We hope eventually to have a 
fulltim e director," says Carl.
W ithin a few weeks a music l i  
brary  w ill be established in M on­
trea l to provide musical scores at
France N ow  Ready 
For A-Bomb Test
CANADA GOES A H EA D
This development, as was sug­
gested In parliament, is a plum  
for M anitoba: indeed, as Trade  
M inister Gordon Churchill said, 
it  is a plum for a ll Canada. For 
it  shows that we are determined  
to play & leading role in  utilizing  
nuclear power for peaceful pur­
poses, and that we intend to 
spread our scientific facilities  
wisely across the whole country.
B u t there are special factors  
which, on grounds of common 
sense and economy, m ake non­
sense of the government’s deci­
sion to locate this nuclear sta­
tion on that Manitoba moose 
pasture.
Only tour years ago, the 
United States urged rap id  and 
excessive development of our 
uranium  mines to feed th e ir own 
voracious atomic bomb program . 
B ut in  their customary ,‘T m  a ll 
right, Jack”  manner, toe U.S. 
have now given us notice that 
they w ill cease buying these huge 
quantities of Canadian uranium , 
because they have fovind sources 
w ith in their own borders. This 
w ill cause a severe reduction in 
toe mining of our uranium .
other workers who 
jobs and cannot m ake the month* 
ly  payments. A t  •  tone when 
money Is desperately needed for ^  
home mortgagea and to build '  
community services In  <Aher 
parts of'Canada. E lUot Lake wiU  
become a ghost town, and |1T,- 
800.(X» of toe taxpayer!* money 
w ill be largely lost.
In  these circumstances, to site 
the planned new research statton 
near E llio t Lake instead ot <m a 
virgin site In Manitoba would be 
a statesmanlike and conserva­
tive m arriage of existing facul­
ties with im m inent requirements. 
The community is there to house 
toe workers; much of the dis­
used mine plant could provide 
many of the auxiliary services^ 
needed by the research station ,' 
such as machine shops, power 
plants and chemical laboratories. 
M r. Lom e G rey, president of 
Atomic Energy L td ., says that 
there is no technological reason 
why the organic-cooled nuclear 
research station should not be 
built near ElUot Lake. Such a  
step would save that commun­
ity , and would free the govern­
m ent from  the $20,000,000 cost 
of creating a new community In  
Manitoba’s moose pastures. Tax­
payers m ay w ell ask why the 
Diefenbaker government is em - 
broiUng Itself in the wasteful 
and needless WhltesheU project.
i
English Amazeid A t 
O u r Liquor Laws
B y M . M C IN T Y R E ,H O O D
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
F o r The D ally  Courier
L O N D O N —Scores of English 
people to whom I  have talked  
profess to be quite amazed nt 
some of too laws which are in 
force In Conadni particularly the 
liquor laws of 
the v a r i o u s  
provinces, nnd 
the laws which 
make It a crim ­
inal offence to 
promote sweep-
»«»«*•*
! ( t  n k c s nml 
football |X)ola. 
nu.s s u b j e c t  
has been to the 
f o r e  recently 
by the publica­
tion In some of the newspapers 
of n story from  Canada, telling 
of the strictness w ith which the 
nntl'Swcepstnkcs law  Is being en 
forced when Canadians arc 
found sending football coupons 
nnd money to England.
H ie  gcneval Impression which 
British  people have with respect 
to ttiesc laws is that Canadians 
must liave a puritanical streak 
In them,, nnd that Ihtfl finds Its 
the liquor control
ling, indeed, are very much In  
the minority.
Not ong ago a noted Scottish 
minister, Rev. D r. George M ac- 
Icod, gave It  ns his view that 
risking a few shillings on the 
football pools was not gambling. 
He was asked if, in his capacity 
ns head of the Iona Community, 
ho would accept a donation from  
a man who had won a largo sum 
on the footbaU pools. Ho replied 
quite cmphaticnily Ihht ho would 
not have the slightest hesitation 
in nccopllng it, adding that In 
his dplnlon, taking part In the 
weekly football pools did not 
constitute gambling.
P A R IS  (Reuters) —  France Is 
expected to test her first atomic 
bomb this week, reliable sources 
said here.
French authorities have kept 
the date strictly secret but a ll is 
reported to be ready for the ex­
plosion of the bomb from  a 329- 
foot steel tower’ nt Reggari, the 
test site deep In the Sahara des­
ert.
French newspapers had vary­
ing stories. Paris Jour says CX' 
periments w ill begin Monday, 
Paris Presse says scientists plan 
to explode the bomb ’Tuesday but 
w ill w a it for a favorable wind to 
keep the fallout from inhabited 
areas. Le Monde says last-minufc 
technical difficulties m ay post­
pone the explosion.
Tlie firs t hint th a t the explosion 
is im m inent w ill be a French  
government warning to airlines 
restricting flying over a vast, 
679,000-square -  m ile  safety zone 
around the test site.
than those for American and B r it­
ish atomic tests.
The firs t bomb is expected to 
be “ non-operational”—too bulky 
for m i l i t a r y  use. Patrolling  
French planes w ill film  the ex­
plosion. One estimate says some 
7,000 Frenchm en In ground ob­
servation posts over an area of 
579 square miles w ill watch the 
firs t blast.
Le  Monde says the explosion 
w ill take place at a place called 
Ham m oudia, south of Reggan.
Pr<'ss or Reuters In this paper,expression in , ,
and also the local news published laws and the lottery and swe«p
GOOD T E A C H E R S
A t a press conference at which 
he explained Canada’s need for 
school teachers from  Brita in, M r, 
MacDonell said that he had 
found British-trained teachers 
were good teachers. Like all 
British mlgrapts, they were w e l 
corned in Canada, and brought 
varied traditions with* them  
Rapid growth of the school popu­
lation in Winnipeg has caused a 
serious teacher shortage.
Asked w hat he would say to 
any suggestion that the shortage 
of teachers in B rita in  would 
make them  difficult to secure, he 
said:
“ F o r 200 years Britain has 
been exporting to Canada people 
they can ill afford to lose, but in 
the long run it  has been a good 
thing. We, too, export some of 
our best people to the British  
Isles.”
TW O Y E A R  O LD GHOST TOW N
As the cut-off of U.S. orders 
progressively throws Canadians 
out of work, It  w ill m ake a 
ghost industry of much of our 
uranium  mining. I t  w ill especial­
ly  harm  E llio t Lake, in northern 
Ontario which, with 94 per cent 
of Canada’s p ro v ed ' reserves 
holds the largest high-grade 
uranium  ore body known in , the 
world. I t  w ill render .superfluous 
m any of toe new homes, new 
churches, new stores, new school-
EUER TO THE EDITOR
SPORTS O V E R -R A T E D  e
The Editor,
The D a ily  Courier.
D ear S ir;
I  quite agree w ith  toe rem arks  
of toe letter by “ Quo Vadis" In  
Feb. 6 issue of the Courier.
Does toe city of Kelowna just 
live for the four days toe regatta  
is put oh here? The other 351- 
352 days the city remains almost 
dead.
Also the high scoring points ob­
tained by some of the Packers* 
players,'look w ell for them, but 
could not be avoided, due to the  
poor opposition provided.
I  am certain Rutland, W infield  
or Westbank could have put up 
as good an opposition as the Vs.
I  certainly have not wasted 
money in order to watch such 
trash, when it  was a foregone 
conclusion. Hockey has certainly  
been over rated here.
N U L L I SECUNDAS.
SCENE IN PASSING
b y  "WAYFARER”
REHEARSAL* H E L D
Two weeks ago, a “ rchenrsal’’ 
wa.s held nnd ntrllncs wore given 
12 hours’ notice of flight restric­
tions.
France clnhns the safety pre­
cautions arc fa r  more extensive
ID E A  W ID E S P R E A D
T lia t same Idea, ns a m atter 
of fact, Is quite widespread 
among the millions who fill out 
their football coupons every 
week. T lic lr claim  Is that filling  
In n winning coupon Is purely n 
m atter ot skill, knowledge nnd 
Judgment, nnd Involves a care 
fill .study of foiitbnll form  nnd 
statistics of past games. In  the 
great m ajority of cases, they 
are not placing a bet In the snme 
way ns is done with horse rncing. 
Tliey m e pitting their skill nnd 
knowledge nguinst those of the 
millions of other pools’ nridlcts, 
nnd the wlnncr-s nre those who
TORONTO B U R G EO N IN G
TORONTO (C P ) r -  M ctroiw l- 
Itnn T  0 r  0 n t  o’s population hns 
renehed 1,487,348—nn Increase of 
nearly 50 per cent in the last 10 
yenrs—a recent count by the 
metro nssessmont department 
shows. During the Inst year the 
population Increased by .58,141, 
and In the Inst 10 years by 407,- 
834.
I f  nnd when one of those “ un­
itized” bodies of n 1960 enr tan­
gles w ith a heavy-duty utility  
pole, our money is on the pole 
to win.
“ Kissing Is downright savage' 
declares a moralist. M aybe .so, 
but there nre few more delight­
ful wnys of taking n short vac­
ation from  civilization.
An •em inent psychologist says 
that women nre more Irritab le  
than men. The iicrccntagc of men 
who wore surprised at this state­
ment Is estimated nt .00038.
I t  hns boon predicted that In 
.30 centuries n baby w ill begin 
talking Immediately upon birth 
I f  so, somebody w ill probably 
say to the attending physician 
“ You big brute! How would you 
like somebody to hold you up by 
the heels buck nnlfcd and spank 
you."
N E W  SALARY SCALE
To secondary school teachers 
from Brita in , M r. MacDonell is 
offering Winnipeg’s new salary  
scale— a m inim um  of $4,300 which 
could rise, after 20 yenrs experi­
ence, for those w ith  the highest 
qualifications, to just under $10,- 
000. He said he was also willing  
recru it elem entary school 
teachers nt a starting salary, 
without a 'university degree, of 
$3,000 a year. This Is more than 
double the starting salary for 
sim ilar teachers in  Britain.
BYGONE DAYS
10 Y E A R S  AGO 
February. 1050
The city w ill not collect poll 
tax this ycnr.' TljIs action was 
taken when Alderm an Dick P ark ­
inson submitted a re.solutlon, sec­
onded by Alderm an Jack Ladd, 
that the city repeal the bylaw. 
The b ill Is now being drafted.
E, G. Jennens, the only shell 
builder In Canada, has received 
.  ̂ . orders from some of the best
enn come closest ti> forecasting rowing clubs In Cmiadn
fhoreiii All rTfilVts of ix'publicii-’ stnko prohibitions, , the games which w ill Ik: drawn, shells, and hns received en-
«»'<*lqulrles from as far off ns Bat-
tion •'/ *'**„* ' W AY O F  L IF E  H E R E  inway from home. And that does;nvla In the East Indies,
are also r .e carrier dc ' M any British txmple who haveJInvolve a considerable meHMUo
dlscussetl the m nltcr with me of skill,bulMcrlptlon rate  hverv. Cltv and district 30c pet 
week, c im je r  boy collecting every 
2 weeks. Suburban nrea.s, where 
carrier or delivery aervico U  
maintained, rales a t  above.
By miJll, In B.C., l«0O  per 
year; $3.50 for 0 months: 12.00 
for 3 months, Oul-^ldv B.C and
slinidy cannot understand why 
Canadians cannot have a flutter 
In the football pools as millions 
of people do hero every week. 
In  fact, 80 many of the popula­
tion take  part In the fwitball 
l«H)h that this form of gambling
20 YEARH AGO 
February, 1010
Brices advertised by the A and 
B M eat M arket: Brisket, lOe lb,; 
pot roasts, 20c lb .; rum p roast,s, 
23c lb ,; tolled veal, 25c lb.
ir.S A . $1,5 00 iM*r .year; $7,50 for is amslderiMl ns part of the nor- 
ft miatllu; $3.75 for 3 months; mat way of life in this eouutiy. not soein ixiSflble to have 
niig lc  copy iU tce, 5 cents /nuti'C  who regard i l  a*, gamb- (wople undet such controb."
'Dm liquor luw.s of Canada are 
quite incomprehensible to B rit­
ish people. Ony m any occasions 
I  have irlc il to outline these laws 
to jieoplo over here, but the ex­
planations nre usually received 30 Y E A R S  AGO
with n shake of thu liend nnd a February, 1030
frank statement, ‘ i t  Just d o e s ; At the annual meeting of
the .lark M eM illnn chapter of 
J lO D E  reports .showed that
sale of tags had netted $100, nnd 
a life membership badge nnd 
certificate hnd been presented to 
M rs. M cM illan, honorary life 
m ember and mother ot the sol 
dler a fter whom the chapter was 
named. Miss Ruth Wilson was 
the winner of the 1929 high school 
bursary.
40 YEARH AGO 
February, 1920
F irs t annual meeting of the 
Jack M cM illan chapter of the 
lO D E  Wan held at (lie home of 
Mrs. Byron McDonald. During 
the year $1,095.04 passed through 
the treasurer'.s books, and the 
membership stood at 41,
50 VEAR 8 AGO 
Feliriiary, 1910
n ie  Presbytery of Kamloops 
met in ' hal6yoarly ses-slon In 
Knox Church on 'rnesday. M in ­
isters, students nnd elders to the 
nlimlier of 17 were piesent from  
th<‘ ;as far as Field and C.olden on the 
the CPU main line, and 
Iheito the so>ith.
N EW  Z E A L A N D  ALSO
Canada is not the only over- 
scn.s dominion hunting for teach­
ers In Brita in . S. Uttlng, a teach­
ers’ recruiting officer from New  
Zealand hns arrived  in Ixmdon, 
aiming to recru it 25 mnrrlcd  
couples nnd 125 single persons 
for post-primary school teaching 
in hl.i country. New Zealand Is 
prepared to spend £47,000 to pay 
the fares of those who arc uc- 
cepted, M r. Uttlng has n good list 
from which to choose. He is now 
scanning through 400 applications 
from graduate teachers willing  
to go to New Zealand. F ifty  of 
the new recruits w ill bo assigned 
to specific Jobs, The others w ill 
bo given short training courses, 
to acquaint them with the Now  
Zealand educational system be­
fore being assigned. All w ill be 
offered three year contracts 
The teachers for New Zealand 
w ill travel there by sea unless 
there Is a desperato need for 
them in a particular school. In 
that event, they w ill travel by 
nir.
Recently we a ll had an oppor­
tunity of seeing a hockey game 
between two of our own league 
teams being played under inter­
national rules. I t  proved, as 
m ight be expected, nothing much 
of anything. I t  Is not so much a 
new set rules we need: —  we 
need a return to the fundament­
als of hockey as originally con 
celved.
A  return to fast skating, expert 
stickhnndllng, precision passing, 
nnd as we said In  this column 
after the exhibition game be­
tween the Moscow “ Selects" and 
Vernon, — dropping toe “ dump 
and scramble” stylo of game so 
general nowadays. Under any 
rules, international or otherwise. 
It  is permlssable to heave the 
puck onto a corner nnd pile in 
after It, In a mass of wrestling  
bodies und flailing sticks, but 
who could claim  there Is any­
thing scientific or pleasing about 
t h a t ?  Furtherm ore, personal 
feuds usually have th e ir origin  
during these donnybrooks, and no 
wonder, — for In one of these 
mob scenes who can te ll If  the 
elbow you get In the eye is accid­
ental or Intentional?
would not surprise us too much  
If  the word “ payola” eventually 
reaches that eminence. I t  seems 
to bo w ell along too way already.
K I IR IIH IIC IIE V  TO  G U IN E A
LONDO N (Reuters) — tkivlet 
Prem ier N ik ita  Khrushchov hos 
accepted an Invitation to visit the 
West African republic of Guinea,
Our dally paper Inform ed us 
some days after P rem ier Ben­
nett’s recent hospitalization that 
“ ho was not his usunl ebullient 
self.”  From  that wo conclude 
Ihnt the fumed Dennett grin was 
not In the usunl place, or a t least 
reduced In intensity. T licro  are 
those who get very vocal In their 
criticism  of the P re m ie r’s con­
stant nnd expansive smile; very  
few of those people of course, arc  
members of the Social Credit 
party. 'Ibcrc are others who re­
fer to It ns an outward symbol 
of a kind nnd w arm hearted nat­
ure; very few of these arc not 
members of the S.C.’s. Be that ns 
it  may, according to Individual 
Inclination of thought, but let the 
Prem ier beware ns he goe.i smll 
Ing his way along, for It was 
Shakespeare who said “ One may 
smile nnd smile, nnd be a vll 
la in ."
Every so often a new slang 
word creeps Into our Inngunge 
nnd by universal adoption be 
comes of dictionary character. It
The last ten years have already  
been labeled as “ The Furious 
Fifties.”  Wonder what they’ll  bo 
calling too next ten. L e t us hope 
It ’s not “ T h e ’ S ULPH UR IO U S  
Slxtlesl"
That too Social Credit p arty  
likes a little  pomp and panoply^  
has boon am ply demonstrated j 
from tim e to tim e. Tim announc­
ed desire o f 'to e  government to  
establish an official provincial 
flag therefore fits Into the gen­
eral pattern. As fa r as wc are  
concerned nothing comes readily  
to mind that wc need less tiian a 
newly designed flag. We have our 
provincial coat-of-arms, why not 
let i t  go a t that? I t  Is a most 
attractive crhblem and has been 
ours fo r m any years under many  
governments. 'There hns been 
more than enough hassle and  
haggle over a federal flag w ith ­
out adding to the confusion. F u r­
thermore the coat-of-arms Is by  
statute protected agoinst unou- 
thorlzed use nnd display—a flag  
would very likely get fa r  loss 
protection. __
BIBLE BRIEF
Cause tliy face to sliliio upon 
thy sanctuary ll ia l Is desolate, 
for the Im rtl’a aake.—Daniel 9:17.
A church that docs not revent 
the blessing of God, reflects In 
a sense tho God who could blc.ss 
It. OfKl wants to show Ills  np-
whcrc
A M E R IC A N -TA G G E D  F I8 I I
MOSCOW (AP» —  A salmon 
tagged by Wasldnglon state Uni­
versity recently turned no In U>o 
Sovlcl-occuiilen Kurile  Isiands In 
tho North PncKlo, the newspaper 
Soviet Russia reports. Tho paper 
says two boys caught tho salmon 
In the Kluch R iver near the city 
of Kurllsk. A disk, Imarlng the 
number 340, was tagged to the
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Hot Dutchies Team Drubs
Canadians In 6th Tilt
V E R N O N  (CP>
i Waterloo Dutchmen hav« tn- 
jdlcated they w ill be a worthy rei>- 
resentatlve of Canada a t the Win- 
I ter'O lym pic  (3»nies.
The razor-aiuup Dutchmen have 
I swept to six straight wins on their 
I pre-Olympic western tour and a 
' win in VancTMJver tonight against 
T ra li Smoke Eaters, leaders of 
the Western I n t e r n a t i o n a l !  
League, w ill give them a clean' 
recoM  before leaving for Squaw 
Valley. Calif.
-------------------------------------- ^ Dutchies trounced V e r n o n
K E LO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U E IE K , W E D ., F H I .  lOi I td i^ Y A O E  S fanncUans. O k a n a g a n  Senior
"■ ’ ........ ~  ^  ' ~ 'League leaders. M  before 2.T82
fans Tuesday night.
Stars of the night were line- 
mates Butch M artin  and J im  
Connelly, who each counted three 
•ioxls and baffled the Canadians
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Kitchener- sians !•% and w ill put a sim ilar 
team  into action tonight 
Kitchener went ahead 2-1 In 
the first period against Vernon 
and took a S-2 lead into tiie 
th ird despite a second -  period 
drive by Canadians that saw 
them outsboot Dutchies 1^10. 
Canadians, who took the ice 
an 18 - game winning 




Cougars Record First 
Win On Canucks' Ice
By T H E  CA NA DIAN PRESS !rlod lead but two sudden Victoria
P E N A L T Y  HU RTS
M artin  opened the scoring with  
Vernon a m an short, cutting 
through the defence w ith Con­
nelly and firing a shot on which 
goaltender H a l CkmtoD had no 
chance. Six minutes la ter he 
fired his second.
King narrowed the margin to 
defence w ith a suberb display of 2-1, beating goaltender Cesare
The E ric  Bisgrove rink of 
Kim berley, unbeaten in five  
games of the 65th annual B.C. 
Bonspiel, dropped its first 
m atch this morning. They were
FIRST LOSS TODAY
defeated 10-9 by the Joe M c­
Kinnon squad of Kamloops in 
an extra end contest. In  front 
from  left to right are Doug
McDonald lead and G erry Ing- 
strup second. A t back are Skip 
Bisgrove and third John Mc- 
K e i^ e .
goals w ithin 19 seconds in the 
middle fram e gave the visitors 
the winning edge.
Arnie Schmautz’s 21st goal of 
the season and one by Gord 
Fashoway topped Victoria’s ef­
fort. Orland Kurtenbach scored 
form  have given few reliable tips;for Vancouver, 
of w hat to expect. j Content with their lead, Cou-
The trend continued Tuesday as gars concentrated on defensive
I f  Western Hockey League 
{coaches are  consulting crystal 
balls in  b e w i l d e r m e n t  they 
{needn’t  feel guUty. The fans are 
[also puzzled.
Record books and early-season
B.C. BONSPIEL
Five Quartets Unbeaten 
As Third Day Commences
Victoria Cougars edged league- 
leading Vancouver 2-1 to record  
their firs t w in of tlje season on 
Canucks’s ice.
In  other action Winnipeg W ar­
riors, red-hot hope for a playoff 
berth three weeks ago, went 
down 2-1 to. Edmonton Flyers for 
their sixth loss in the last seven 
games.
Vancouver r  c m a i n e d nine 
points ahead of idle Seattle To­
tems, who again have Edmonton 
for company in second spot. Cou­
gars are two points behind in 
fourth place. Calgary Stampeders 
are fifth , 15 points back of V ic ­
toria and Winnipeg is one point 
behind them.
play and were continually called 
for icing as they tu r n ^  back stars
quick passing.
Bobby Attersley, Biree -  times 
Eastern Ontario Senior League 
scoring champion, and F red  E t­
cher scored Kitchener’s other 
goals and Frank King. J ( ^ n y  
Harm s and Moe Young tallied for 
Vernon.
F IN E  RECO RD
In  their tour Dutchies have rec­
orded a 6-0 w in, over Saskatoon 
Quakers; 9-1 over Moose Jaw
|OOHS» 6*1 over ulC LiftKCUeRQ RU \ tlnirwi
and 7-6 over
CO METS HO T
Last -  place Spokane Comets 
looking for their fifth straight 
win, v is it V ictoria tonight and 
W arriors travel to Calgary. 
Vancouver took a 1-0 first-pe-
Outstanding rinks hoping to 
gain a berth in the B.C. play- 
downs by way of the 65th annual 
bonspiel w ill have to be w e ll on 
their toes. . ,
Only five foursomes, Including 
two zone winners, enter the third  
day of play here today w ith un­
defeated records.
They are East Kootenay cham­
pion E ric  Bisgrove of Kim berley, 
Vancouver Is land winner Glen 
H arp er of Duncan, Charlie Cook 
and Ly le  Dagg of Vancouver and 
Tony Gutoski of Victoria.
Gutoski is the only form er 
champion, taking the title in 1958. 
However, the veteran Cook twice  
has reached the semi-finals.
ZO N E  CHAM PS  
Also entering the double-draw
championship which starts here 
Thursday night are the 10 zone 
finalists.
For such contenders as Reg 
Stone of T ra il, six -  tim e B.C. 
champion, Lloyd H arper of Ques- 
nel, five times north zone winner, 
and veteran G ar Taylor of .V ic­
toria. another loss in the prim  
aries would spell the end of their 
hopes of representing B.C. in the 
Canadian championships at Fort 
W illiam , M arch 8.
Each has lost once. Already on 
the sidelines was defending 
champion B arry  N aim ark  of 
Vancouver, Harper of Quesnel 
nipped him 9-8 Tuesday morning 
to hand the young Vancouver 
rink its second loss.
non .12 Carse, Penticton 9; A 
H arris , Quesnel 8 Crooks, K im ­
berley 7; Kitsch, Kelowna 9 Dun­
bar, Bralorne 8 ; Poggemiller, 
Vernon 9 Cowan, Suramerland 7; 
Stirzaker, P ort Alberni 7 Rob­
son, Kelowna 6 ; Lemke, Sum- 
m erland 8 Fisher, North Surrey 
4; Koster, Nanaim o 6 Bisgrove, 
Kim berley 5 (two extra ends).
f
S e m i- F in a ls  
S e t  F o r  W o m e n  
H o o p s t e r s
Semi-finals of the Okanagan 
S e n i o r  Women’s Basketball 
League w ill open on two fronts 
tom orrow night.
I t  was decided to scrap the 
rem aining postponed games be­
cause of the tim e lim it between 
now and the B.C. Basketball 
Championships. The provincial 
finnl.s w ill be held in Kelowna 
M arch 18 and 19, w ith four B.C. 
zone winners meeting in a round 
robin tourney.
On the Okanagan scene how­
ever. Kelowna w ill host Pentic­
ton in n best of three semi-final, 
while Salmon Arm  meets Kam  
loops , under the same conditions 
Opening games of the series 
w ill be played in Kelowna and 
Salmon Arm  tomorrow night. 
The Okanagan finals w ill .start 
ill the week of February 22, 
w ith the winner advancing to 
the B.C. finals.
A P R IM A R Y
McKinnon, Kamloops 7 Vinth' 
ers, Vancouver 5
Vancouver t h r u s t s .  P lay was 
fa irly  even with both M arcel P e l­
letier for Victoria and Vancou­
ver's H ank Bassen handling 23 
shots.
N E E D  O V E R ’H M E
Edmonton went into overtime  
to defeat Winnipeg. The winner 
came in the fourth minute as 
Don Poile tallied after twice hit­
ting the post in the third period.
The th ird  fram e was high­
lighted by a swinging bout be­
tween Edmonton’s Bob Solinger 
and Ted Green of Winnipeg. So­
linger suffered a cut eyebrow, 
Green skinned knuckles. Both 
teams played overtime a man 
short.
Gordon Labosslere got Edmon­
ton’s other goal and P aul Mas- 
nick scored for W arriors w ith  a 
blistering 12-foot shot.
Chiefs.
Tonight’s opposition promises 
to be tough. T ra il, reinforced by 
players from  league-rival Ross- 
land W arriors, was the only team  
to defeat Moscow Selects on the 
Russians’ recent western tour.
Smoke Eaters edged the Rus-
Trail Rallies To Edge 
Last Place Rossland 6-5
REACH 16s
Today the 16s w ill be reached 
in the prim ary A event. Six spots 
in the p rim ary  B 16s w ill also 
be fiUed.
Finalists In both events w ill be 
decided Thursday night.
Action began Tuesday in sec­
ondary events and the 16s w ill 
be decided in  the second D  com­
petition. T ertiary  competition be­
gins today.
The sudden wholesale cut in 
the undefeated numbers has al­
most le ft the grand aggregate 
championship a five-way fight 
among the rinks still without a 
loss. The aggregate Is based on 
percentage of wins of total games 
played in the prim aries.
Harper has six wins, Bisgrove, 
Cook and Gutoski each have five 
and Dagg has four.
Results yesterday arc a.s fol­
lows:
ROSSLAND (C P )—T ra il Smoke 
Eaters scored three goals in the 
last three minutes of the second 
period then hung on to defeat 
T,- ^ r. 1 .Rossland W arriors 6-5 in  a tlvrlll-
Bisgrove, K im berley 10 Baker, Western International Hockey
Suinmerland 4 League game.
Fisher, Surrey 14, Stir- Tam bellin i sparked T ra il
^ » Tj • w ith two goals and captain Cal Ottem, Kamloops 7 H arris , gy^g^^ fiefence-
Quesnel 6. m an H a rry  Smith and G erry  Pen
f  s ii.'f A v n A R V  Iner scored singles,C S LLO N D A K i: Davis, G il Desrosiers,
Hermanson, Vernon 9 Dunbar, j jg j  jones, Pinoke M cIn tyre  and 
Bralorne 4 3 ud Andrews divided the W ar
McQueen. Salmon Arm  11 Sal-L jg j. scoring, 
lourh, Kelowna 5 The win gives T ra il 44 points—
Poggemiller, Vernon 8 Pope, seven more than Nelson Maple  
Kelqwna 5 Leafs. Rossland remains in the
Lem ke, Summerland 11 Cowan, league cellar w ith 23 points. 
Summerland 9 The clubs were deadlocked 2-2
Gregory, Chilliwack 6 Camp- at the end of the first but the 
bell, Kamloops 5 Smokies moved into a 6-5 lead
Crooks, K im berley 9 K r is tja n -b y  the end of the second 
sen, Kelowna 8. Davis gave the W arriors, who
had carried the play in the open- 
D SECO NDARY, Second Round ing minlites a 1-0 lead a t 3:18 
Farenholtz, Nelson 9 McQueen, |wheq he took R ay Dem ore s pass 
Salmon Arm  7; Fulks, Peach 
land 9 Kinnard, Vernon 4; Baker,
Summerland 8 Campbell, Kam' 
loops 6; McCaugherty, Kelowna 
10 Serwa, Kelowna 2; Pope, K el­
owna 9 Snlloum, Kelowna 6 ; M e  
Kinnon, Kamloops 10 Toevs,
Red Hay Top Contender 
For NHL Rookie Award
at the goal mouth. Tam bellin i, on 
a backhander from  the faceoff 
circle two minutes la te r and 
Hockley from  the same position 
at 16:50, gave the Smoke Eaters  
the lead. Desrosier got th a t one 
back one minute la te r when he 
whacked home a rebound.
W arriors scored two fast goals 
to open the second period before 
the Smokies could get untracked, 
Jones from  close range at :30 
and M cIn tyre  moved the W arri­
ors out in front 4-2.
Bursaw’s screened shot nar­
rowed the gap but Andrews with  
a long shot from the blueline at 
16:33 restored Rossland’s two- 
goal lead.
The Smokies then struck for 
three goals within the last three 
minutes of the period. Smith at 
17:45, Penner 30 seconds la ter  
and Tam bellini w ith his second 
of the night on a rebound.
T ra il outshot Rossland 38-26 
and took seven of the i .2 penal­
ties.
By T O E  CA NA DIAN PRESS
W illiam  (Red) H ay, Chicago 
Black Hawks’ prize rookie, had 
to overcome two obstacles to be­
come a National Hockey League 
regular— education and money.
E ither one can destroy the 
chances of many young hopefuls 
say some N H L  executives, but 
together they’re almost insur­
mountable.
The w ay the hockey bosses 
see i t —and some evidence sup­
ports their view—a young athlete 
has to .b e  "hungry”  to succeed 
as a professional.
And the hungry athletes are 
usually those from  low-income 
fam ilies where sport is an avenue 
to better things.
•But H ay’s father is an oil com­
pany executive and the young 
centre didn’t  play any profes­
sional hockey until he was al­
most 23 and the holder of a de­
gree in  mining engineering who 
could have had. a well-paid posi­
tion w ith an oil company.
TORONTO (C P l-T h e  future oi 
defenceman Red Kelly, who an­
nounced his retirem ent from  the 
National HocIi%y League six d a ^  
ago, was up In the air again to­
day.
Tuesday night It was announced 
here that Kelly, a star w ith De­
tro it Red Wings for IS 8ea»MU, 
had been traded to Ybronto M aple  
Leafs in exchange for rearguard  
M arc  Reaume.
However, league p r e s i d e n t  
Clarence Campbell s a i d  the 
Wings •  Leafs deal couldn’t  go 
t h r o u g h  im m ediately because 
Kelly was on waivers a i^  couldn’t 
be traded for a fivenlay p e r i^ .  
He added In a telephone inter­
view from  West P alm  Beach. 
F la ., where the N H L  board of 
governors is meeting, that " it ’s 
likely the board w ill approve the 
deal.”
Punch Im lach. manager-coach 
of Leafs, said he plans to play 
Kelly here tonight against M ont­
real Canadiens, anyway.
Campbell said Leafs can't play 
him until he is cleared. I f  they 
did, it  "would just be an auto­
m atic loss.”
Last Thursday Detro it general 
manager Jack Adams announced 
Kelly, 32, and forward B illy  M c­
N eill had been traded to New  
Y ork Rangers for defenceman 
Bill Gadsby and forward Eddie  
Shack. The Rangers players ap­
proved but Kelly  and M cN eill 
said they would retire.
The trade was called o ff and 
His father Charlie was In nets neither Kelly nor M cNeUl has
Maniago in the 16th minute Init 
Etcher got it  back when he de­
flected Ted M a k i’s high slapshot 
Into the Canadians net.
Connelly began his scoring 
streak late in  the middle period, 
snapping up a  loose puck In front 
of the net and drilling it  high into 
the corner.
Defenceman Harm s replied for 
Vernon with Dutchies a man  
short, but Kitchener went further 
ahead early in the third when
Shortly after. Connelly tipped 
Kamloops puck past Gordon after skat­
ing the length of the ice 
Young, borrowed from  Kelowna 
Packers for the game, scored 
Vernon’s last goal on a play with  
King. Connelly brpke loose with  
M artin  to fire  home his third and 
close out the scoring. ___
for the Regina Pats in 1923 when 
they m H  Toronto Granites for the 
Allan Cup; his mother Florence 
(String) M ille r  was one of Can­
ada’s outstanding women track  
and field stars and her brother 
E a rl M ilfer played for Black 
Hawks from  1928 to 1931.
When B ill graduated from  Colo­
rado College M ontreal snapped 
him  up and loaned him  to Cal­
gary Stampeders, a C h i c a g o  
farm  team  in the Western Hockey 
League.
In  54 games there he scored 24 
goals and assisted on 30 others.
Hawks then purchased him  
from  Montreal.
This season he, le ft wing Bobby 
H u ll and right wing M urray  B a l­
four—also a form er chattel of the 
Canadiens—were put together on 
the line that coach Rudy Pilous 
soon dubbed his "m illion dollar 
Une.”
OVERCOM ES DRAW BACKS
Despite these drawbacks the 
200-pound Saskatoon native is the 
centre of Black Hawks’ highest 
scoring line, w ith a personal rec­
ord of 13 goals and 24 assists 
after 54 games and a top con­
tender for the Calder Trophy as 
the league’s outstanding rookie.
Two favorable factors were a 
good hockey physique—that 200 
pounds is spread over a six-foot- 
three-inch fram e —  and a solid 
sports background.
HOCKEY SCORES
B r a n c h  R ic k e y  
B la s ts  Y a n k e e s
N E W  YO R K  (AP> -  Branch 
nickey. president of the Conti 
nental Bosebnll Lengue, Tuesdny 
night eriUel/.e<l New York Ynnk 
ees for "ereating iinotlier road­
block to opiKi.so (ho organization 
of our league."
HIckey’ji latest blast came after 
dlsclo-suiro that the Yankees had 
liroiHised that the city of New  
York take over Yankee Stadium, 
either by loa.se or purchase, in- 
.stend of constructing a city sta­
dium In Flushing Meadows. The 
pro|)osnl did not mention the Con­
tinental League tnit Indicated the 
city would be free to deal with 
anyone for use of Yankee Sta 
dlum.
"W e want the new stadium ,’ 
said lUrkey. "New York wants 
It, T Ih* whole country want:? U.’
A P R IM A R Y  
10:15 a .m , draw—Stone, Ti-uU 
13 Marsh, Kamloop.s 5; Cook, 
Vancouver 12 Sammnrtino, Ver­
non 7: Harper, Quesncll 9 Nni- 
m ark, Vancouver 8; Brennen. 
T ra il 9 Acres, Grand Forks 1; 
Dagg, Vancouver 8 W alker, Kel­
owna 4: Mnwdsiey, T ra il 10 
Fulks, Peachland 4; Harper, 
Duncan 7 Lemoel, T rn ll 4: Neff, 
Vancouver 8 McLcllnn, Kelowna 
3; Taylor, Victorln 7 Schlsler, 
Princeton 4; Topping, Summer- 
Innd 5 McLinnen, Bralorne 4.
B P R IM A R Y
2:45 p.m . draw—Lipsett, Kel­
owna 13 M cLollan, Kelowna 4: 
Lemoel, Ti-nll 7 Topping, Suni- 
merland 5; McLinnen, Brnlorno 
6 Coughlin, Osoyoos 4; D ’Amour, 
T ra il 11 Underwood, Kelowna 7; 
Neff, Vancouver 8 Brennen, 
T ra il 4; Carmichael. Prince 
George iO Harper, Quesnel 9; 
Cook, Vancouver ,8 Klono, T ra il 
7: Gutoski, Victoria 9 Mnwdsiey, 
T ra il 7: Harper, Duncan 0 Beau­
dry, Ro.ssland 5; Pyvls, Chilli­
wack 6 Schlsler, Princeton 5.
5 p.m . draw —Vinthers, Van­
couver 8 Eagle, Cranbrook 1; 
Dagg. Vancouver 9 Hayes, Haney 
8; Donaldson, Kelowna 8 GouUI, 
Princeton 7; Hermanson, Ver
By T H E  CA NA DIAN PRESS  
Western League |
Summerland 3; Penson, Kelowna I Winnipeg 1 Edmonton 2 
9 Gregory, Chilliwack 8 ; Ottem, Victoria 2 Vancouver 1 
Kamloops 9 Zdrnlek, Kelowna 7; Central Alberta
Clow. Kelowna 8 Foord, Vernon 3 Red Deer 5
5; Krlstjansen, Kelowna 11 L l- Exhibltion
Toronto Boy 
Wins Award
S o S i  £ | K l . c h » e , - W . U r l o o  .  V c r „ . ,  3
ley, Kelowna 6 Brown, West- i
bank 3; Conklin, Kelowna 9 M ontreal 3 Sault Ste. M arie  3
W alker, Kelowna 5; N a im ark , Ontario Senior A
Vancouver 9 N . Campbell, Kam - Chatham 7 Belleville 3 
loop.s 6 ; Chlldcrstonc, Penticton Nova Scotia Senior
13 G. Tnylor, Victorln 8; M arsh, n c w  Glasgow 1 Hallfak  3 
Kamloops 0 Sammnrtino, V er- g c io r
5. Sydney 5 Sydney 4
B P R IM A R Y  (Fourth Round) I Sydney lends best - of ■ seven
Cook, Vancouver 9 Pyvls, Chll- r ° * ” '  i i i « ninr \
llwack 4: Gutoski, V ictoria 9[
D ’Amour, T ra il 6; G. H arper, Hull Buckingham 2 
Duncan 7 Lemoel, T rn ll 5. Ontario Junior A
St, M lchnei’s 4 Peterborough .1 
D  SECO NDARY (Second Ham ilton 3 St. Catharines 4
W arren, Vancouver 10 Eng- Saakatcliewan Junior 
strom, Prince George 5. Ip iln  Flon 3 Estevnn 5
..  . r . . . S n s k n t o o n  4 M elville 3
By T I IE  C A NA DIAN PRESS Regina 4 Prince Albert 4
R E M E M B E R  W HEN . . .  Manitoba Junior
Aurel Jollnt, the grout left Rrandon 7 Wpg. Monarehs 1 
winger of M ontreal Canadiens, 
played 111.-1 700th game for the 
llabltant-s 22 years ago tonight.
Jollnt retired at the end of that 
season, his 16th In the N H L. 'Hie 
'■Mighty M ite” weighed only 135 
pounds In his best playlpg days 
but finished with an N H l. scoring 
total r)t 270 goals.
TORONTO (CP) —  Bruce Kidd, 
16, of Toronto, has been named 
1959 winner of the Viscount Alex­
ander Trophy. The award goes to 
the outstanding athlete in midget, 
juvenile or junior competition 
sponsored by the Am ateur Ath­
letic Union of Canada.
Kidd, with the Ea.st Y ork T rack  
Club, last year won the Ontario 
junior cross - country champion­
ship, broke the 880-yard and two- 
mlle records in the Ontario high 
school championships nnd won n 
Uircc-mllc event in 14.34, n world 
record for boys under 17. Ho also 
captured the United States Na- 
llonal Amateur Athletic Union’ 
junior 10,000-mctrc cross-country 
race at Detroit.
LOTS O F  A B IL IT Y
And there’s no suspicion that 
HuU, the league’s highest scoring 
left winger, Is carrying Hay. T h e  
ta ll rookie can dig a puck out of 
the corner or hold his position in 
front of the n e t  during a 
scramble.
Tonight B lack Hawks are at 
home to N ew  Y ork  Rangers and 
'Toronto M aple Leafs host M ont­
real Canadiens.
Leafs w ill have a new face In 
their lineup—veteran rearguard  
Red Kelly who came to them in 
a trade w ith Detro it Red Wings 




LEA FS B E G IN  TALKS
Leafs received permission from  
Detroit to ta lk  w ith K elly  Sunday. 
Reaume, 26, had been sought by 
Wings earlier this season.
Complications set in when 
KeUy was placed on waivers by 
Campbell as a prelim inary to 
placing him  on the voluntarily re­
tired list. This means that should 
K elly  decide to play again New  
York, Chicago Black Hawks and 
Boston Bruins, in that order, 
would have a right to his services 
before L e a fs ..
Campbell said Tuesday night 
“ these waivers are without right 
or recall. This technicality must 
be cleared firs t.”  But, he added, 
this could be done " in  five min­
utes”  at today’s meeting of the 
board of governors.
Under the trade, Leafs would 
get a player who has been a fre­
quent all-star and trophy winner. 
Kelly, a native of Simcoe, Ont.; 
has been on the first all-star 
team  six times and tlic second 
team once. He has won the Lady  
Byng Trophy three times as the 
league’s most gentlemanly and 
efficient player and the James 
Norris Trophy, awarded the most 
valuable defenceman, once.
F E R T IL E  AR EA
England's principal fruit-grow­
ing nren is in the Vale of Eve­
sham and the Upper Avon Valley.
By T H E  ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles — Bobby Pena, 
1521^, Mexico City, outpointed 
Ray Greco, 153, Los Angeles. 10.
Sacramento, Calif.—Paolo Rosi, 
135^, New York, knocked out 
A rt Ramponl, 136 3-5, Oakland, 
Calif., 10.
Buffalo —  Tony Dupas, 153V4, 
New Orleans, outpointed Rocky 
Fum erelle, 159V4, Buffalo, 10.: 
B ill F lam lo, 146, New  York, 
stopped Don Ross, 146, Toronto, 
10.
Hartford, Conn.—Oliver Wilson, 
193, Hartford, k n o c k e d  out 
Jim m y Byrd, 191, Meriden, Conn. 
5.
McKeesport, P a.—Bobby Gor­
don, 173, Chnrlerol, Pn,, out­
pointed B o b b y  Stlnlnato, 174, 
Clevelnnd, 10.
London — .John Cnldwcll, 114, 
Northern Ireland, knocked out 
Young M nrtln, 114'A, Spain, 3.
Honolulu — Bnby Brown, 130 
Philippines, outpointed R u f 1 n o 
^Rldcln, 127, Honolulu. 7,
E L E C T  BOUCHARD
M O N T R E A L  (CP) -  Em ile  
(Butch) Bouchard, former de­
fence star w ith Montreal Cana­
diens of the National Hockey 
League, Saturday was elected an 
alderman in Longueull, on the 
south shore of the St. Lawrence 
near Montreal. .
Gil Hodges Signs 
With Los Angeles
LOS AN G ELES (A P ) —  Oil 
Hodges has signed his 1960 con­
trac t with Los Angeles Dodger* 
for about $39,000—the same a* 
last year.
W ith outfielder Duke Snider 
taking a $3,000 cut, Hodges may 
be the highest paid player on the 
Dodger roster by $1,000 or so. He 
led the club in home runs last 
season with 25 and drove in 80 
runs. His batting average wa* 
.276.
OLD ARCH MUST FIGHT JOHNSON
SAN D IE G O , Cpllf. ( Al * > -  
Archlo MiKue. vvariu-d by tlu- 
Niitional noxtng A.ssodntlon that 
lu! will lose hl.H world llKht-hcavy
he would like lo "a ttend  to .some 
other business close at hand." 
'Unit bn.siness, Areliie .said. Is a 
ititle  fight with Erich Sehoemmer,The proimsal, made In a lettersent Feb, 1 lo Mayor Rol>erl weight title unless be signs for a 1 1  a ii t - be-ivvwelubl 
Wagner by A ilh u r Frledlutrd. defetue by FiU lay, has ^'*“>‘*’' ‘‘*1 Archie .4nld Kearn.s has been 
Yanke<-s general counsel, sug- jtrylng to nrningc the fight
gested tiie city e«ul<i either take Ihe NHA e h a m |i I o n s h 11>
over the chd)'s lease on the sta-'thwsn'l mean anyllilitg at th e "  ^ ' i  ■ . ■ > m
dlmu or buy (h<- entire pro|>ert.Vibox office. I ' l l  dnuv just as many Maceronl f altl be told I\l<H)r«
in
Thunder Bay Junior
Port Arthur 0 Fort WilUntn Cann- 
dlcns 3
Canadiens win best - of - five 
soml-flnnl 3-0.
ExIilblUon 
Cleveland (AU L) 3 c 11 a n d- 
Crowtand (.Sr. B> 3
Internattonnl Leaxue 
Fort Wayne 5 IndianniMtlls 4 
I Mlnnen|)olls 4 Omaha 2 
1st. Paul 3 Ii«nii.svllle 2 ___
U.S. Pucksters 
Czechs 4-3
C o  b y  T R A I N  a n d  S A V E !
FEB. 16-17-18
l U U U U I
L , z : : ~ 2
B E M f f l T  
W lE M Y O H l  
W R I T
TOIIDAY, WIDNISDAY 
and THURSDAY
b a r g a i n  f a r e s  
t o  THE p r a i r i e s
Sample Return fares 
from  Ke ldw no fo
C A L G A R Y .........................................................C .P . $ 1 5 .7 0
C .N . 2 3 ,55
E D M O N T O N ................................- .........................  ^ 3 .5 5




3 5 .1 0
LOS ANGEl.IuS (C’P» Tito 
United States Olymple Itoekey 
C z e e h p s lovaUla'M 
.-(day
sbutium' It needs to attract top
eeond 
tuncup
rlldn't see 111 to match the lead­
ing contender against the chain- '  _____ _
plon a few vear.-} ago,” Moore 8 K IN  D IV E R B  M E E T
savip seveial mlllton dollars of the Maceronl tssuiHi Ihe warning In said. " I  was the No. 1 contender The Ogopogo Skin Divers Club
CO't of Imtlding a stadmm. 'Die a telegram  to .lack Keane., Ateb- for flvi- ycurs l«il l•(iutdn't get a | w ill liold Its bl-montbly mcetingj
Yankees would ^w t̂el  ̂ to ottier-ie's m anager s-bot at (lie etiaminoa. 'ITiey Mt»e Feliruary H  at 1:.M)
(lu .iU e i'4 imt'.l Hu; letue ‘tion-. Archie .->ald .lotuenn de-'Crvci N flA i .'\iie lv inie-l l)a\»r been home of Peter iiu m p , 1815 Ale
w eie iomp'icterl. ianolhei *hol at the title but »,nd,aw ate of tli*d llten.'* botl SI. I
8 nl.s events such a* Ibo A n iiy - 
Navy f(X)tball game. It  also would
less he agrees try Frhiay to a 
defence nHuinut ilarotd Julmsoa 
of Phliadelphlu, No. 1 challenger, 
Mac ronl tssuini Ihe warning In 
'a  telegram  to .lack Kearm., Aieh-
....................................................................................
•Good in Coach#! Only "•'“O' »i>yi
Cliildian ond#i i  lto*#l (f#« —
5 and ond#r 17, holl-lof#- 
Ragutor IJO lb linggoa* aWownne*
Wcilch lo t boegain 
forai aftacllva 
Morch 15 t6 17.
.CiNftOI/iH PKIMC J i l.  CddOdN
Mako lura that tho iddfiiwi on your lotion ind pifcols Includi 
thoia 5 points:
• Full namo of porson to whom your mail b 
addrosaod,
• Correct etreet addross, rural route fiumbor 
or post office boK number.
• City, town or villaoo.
• Province, state (or oqulvalont) and(tountry.
• Your namo and return address in uppor loft 
cornor.
ReiMmtnr, Postil Zonlnc o|wralos In Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Toronlo, OIUwi, Monlreil end Quebec. When writing lo lhe$« 
tiller, be sure to iniJude the Postil Zone Number.
( ilv Ticket Oincc 
3 5 4  B e rn a ril \>x.
CH) Ticket Office 
310 Bernard \vc.





Fashion Spotlight Turns To 
Many Sweaters For The Man
By ELEANOB BOSS {that so man̂ jr sweatcn are
T l»  ™ » l «  b o ,.  l » v .  ” • < «
the sweater girls thc!» days! r  Ki«vim >» .
Most men. from grandpa to J J J *  Sttgrandtatt, like sweaters and w ear featured, as are the all-
them w ith dash and verve. And wool sweaters, 
it isn't Just any old sweater that] And since wool is easy to 








centrate on fashion, too, and this 
year the manufacturers have 
pampered the sweater shopper,
TWO STTLiS
In  the old days, when men pre­
tended that constant fashion 
change was only for the women, 
men’s sweaters had turtle  necks 
or V-necks and that was a ll there 
was to that. But this season, the 
necklines are many and varied. 
Deep oval necklines show off
ft v-'SJr’-.V V  £ i
. '*
V
cised, there's no reason why a 
man shouldn't enjoy a wool 
sweater, especially tlw  bulky 
type, so p<q;)ulaLr of late.
HOW TO  LA U N D E B
As for the wool-and-some- 
tlung-clsc blend, launder It  ac 
cording to the dominant fiber.
For instance, if  there’s more 
wool than Orion, tre a t the 
sweater as though H were all 
wool. Remember, too, that wool
just enough of the shirt to m akelrequires an extra helping of 
a m an put on a clean freshly-!suds in the wash w ater, because 
pressed one. Square necks are this fiber is so absorbent, 
popular and call for a well-
a
 V iif;/;
tailored shirt collar. High lap- 
over V-necks looks especially 
manly and handsome, the lap- 
over part usually being done In 
a wide rib  knit.
ALWAYS TUBTLE NECKS 
There w ill always be the tu r­
tle necks, of course, often a con­
vertible style with zipper open­
ing.
A ll in a ll, it's a fine sweater 
season for the men, and the 
womenfolk shopping for them  w ill 
enjoy the excellent selection 
available, as well as the fact
INTERNATIONAL ACCLAIM
Once again Irv ine  Adams of 
Summerland has received rec­
ognition overseas w ith word  
that his pastel painting, "The  
Broken D rift Fence." has been
accepted for hanging In the 
Pastel Society's annual exhi­
bition now being held in  the 
Royal Institute Galleries, Lon­
don. This latest work depicts
a w inter scene of the range­
land between Princeton and 
M e rritt. M r. Adams’ paintings 
have also been hung in the 
Summer Salon, London, and
the Paris Salon In France. 
Seen above studying several of 
M r. Adams pastel paintings at 
present on display a t 275 Leon 
Avc., is E . M . Goodrich.
T R E A T  G E N T L Y
No m atter how rugged the 
sweater m ay look or feel, treat 
it gently. Squeeze it  through the 
suds, never wringing or twisting 
the fibers. Use the same gentle 
squeezing method for rinsing 
And be lavish with the rinsing so 
that the very last b it of d irt and 
suds is floated away.
I t ’s good to know that there 
are more and more shrinkproof 
wools on the m arket each season 
but always be sure you get 
shrinkproof guarantee before you 





By A U C E  A LD E N
Never have we seen such an 
a rray  of fashions for small fry  
as this season. One example 
of their chic is this textured 
cotton dress with the look and 
feel of silk. Done by Celeste 
in dryad green, it is fu ll of
I, young 
! panel
fla ir. Big feature Is a 
of embroidered braid  
from shoulder to hem, which 
ends in a triple kickpleat a t  
one side of the skirt. The white  
collar and cuffs are piped in  
pink and yellow. The fu ll 
skirt ripples over a nylon tulle  
underskirt.
Husband-W ife Team 
Sports Car Addicts
By DO RO THY R O E  lian  photographer who has com-
„lpeted in 15 international sports 
N E W  YO R K <AP)—H e re s  rallies, plus countless re-
1960 revised recipe for a happy ^ jje n  he drives, his
m arriage: Go sports car n iU ym g i^ j|g  navigates. And that’s a man- 
together. I size job, says Eleanor.
“ Any ' man driver who gets a | “ You never see the road, or 
wife who can navigate w ill never,have tim e to get scared. AU you 
lot her go," says Eleanor H a lm i can do is keep figuring out r.p.m . 
of Harrison, N .Y ., who fell in 'and m.p.h. and checking the 
love with a sports car addict, got | course, so your hero doesn’t  get 
a slide rule for an engagement isyetracked,”  she says. "There’s 
present and has been rallying I no chance to look a t the scenery.
You Just have to keep watching 
the instruments and yelling at 
your hero. I t ’s great fun, really.’’ 
The Halm is are out rallying  
by the two oldest ofi-,somewhere almost every weekend 
cight-year-^d Kevin and;— spring, summer and fa ll. In,be'
ever since.
Now the Halmis have four chil­
dren and four sports cars, count­
ing the quarter - midget racer 
driven 
spring
five-year-old K im . The other two, I W e s  they take trips
Robby, 3, and B illy, 10 months, j^^road, for international rallies, 
arc at present campaigning forj only sport a man and
motorized tricycles. The H alm i can do together, without 
romance has sti-ictly modern o v e r - ^  compete against each 
tones. , iother,” says Eleanor. " I t ’s a won-
"Bob picked me up in his racyi ^  away alone tp-
two-scater one sunny Sunday ^ i f t - j  ̂ weekend. You have 
ernoon in Forest Hills, while I j^ j j  of the rally , good
was waiting for a bus, saysi^^g y^^ other drivers In the
Eleanor dream ily. A few s I g y e n i n g g  and then a long, lovely 
la ter he took me to a ra lly , and; .  . , . U Q ~ g  Sunday aft-
Readers ar« Invited to snb- 
mit items of inteftst. news of 
anniversaries, teas, visits or 
visitors. There is no charge. 
Write the Social Editor, The 
Dailv Courier, or Phone FO 2- 
4443 between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
E N T O R T A IN IN G  . .  . prior to 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary  
Valentine B a ll on Friday  are M r. 
and M rs. Rex Lupton, D r . and 
M rs. H . R . Henderson, M r , and 
M rs. W. Crooks, M r. and Mrs. 
H . B . Simpson, D r. and M rs. J. 
S. Bennett, M r. and M rs . J. Bews 
M r. and M rs. W. 0 . Aynsley, M r. 
and M rs. W . F . Morton, M r. and 
M rs. J ( *n  Kelly, M r. and Mrs. 
Len Leathley, M r. and M rs. T. 
W alker, M r. and M rs . N . H. 
M u rray , M r. and Mrs. S. A. M at­
thews, M r . and Mrs. G. H . Tozer, 
M r. and M rs. W illiam  Hawker, 





W IN F IE L D  —  ’The Catholic 
Women’s League of St. Edw ard’s 
Church raised $16.50 at a card 
party held recently at the home 
of M r. and M rs. Raymond Holit- 
zki. ’There were eight tables and 
prize winners were: high score, 
men, F ran k Holitzki; low score, 
men, G . Heinrich; high score, 
ladies, M rs. Bluett and low 
score, ladies, M rs . J . Steele.
The evening ended with re­
freshments served by the CWL.
P A G E  6 K E LO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IE R . W E D ., F E B . 10, 1960
M arriage in Japan 
H igh-Speed System
Spruce Up For 
Little Theatre's 
Coming Festival
found out I  could read the tacho­
m eter and work a slide rule.; 
From  then on, it  was duck soup.
drive back home on Sunday 
ernoon. You’re out in the fresh
a ir—never mind the carbon mon­
oxide fumes—you’re keyed up and 
JOB NO SLOUCH 1 trying to win, and best of all
Bob is Robert H a lm i. Hungar-|you’re together.
WINFIELD
Daughter Longs For Marriage 
Wrecked By Neurotic Mother
D E A R  M A R Y  HA W O R TH:  ̂I character ami their read t o
anV in desperate need of advice Invest hopefully in glving-and- 
nnd encouragement. M y  folks getting relationships 
were the solo cause of m y hus- 
separating several
G U EST . . .  from Salmon Arm, 
is F . W . North who is staying 
with his son and daughter-in-law, 
M r. and M rs. Lionel North of 
Wilson Ave. Weekend visitors 
with M r. and Mrs. North were 
M r. and M rs. R. J. Howard also 
from  Salmon Arm.
C H R IS T E N E D  . . .  on Sunday 
was the Infant son of M r. and 
M rs. W . Allan Ribelin. A t the 
cereniony he received the name 
of Christopher Gordon.
D A V ID  JOHN . . .  was the 
name chosen lor the son of M r. 
and Mrs: John Pavlik  at his 
christening ceremony. The god­
parents are Dr. and M rs. Gordon 
Wilson. Rev. D. M . P erley offici­
ated at both these christenings at 
St. Paul’s United Church.
W IN F IE L D —M rs. L . Bealby 
has returned from  a week’s holi­
day in Nelson where she visited 
friends and relatives. M rs. Beal­
by also attended a Rebekah 
Lodge meeting where she re ­
ceived a pin for 15 years mem  
bership.
band and I  . 
years ago. Now we w ant to go 
back together.
During these years' I  have 
stayed home and Uiokcd after my 
mother, ns father works away 
from  home. She has been lU, 
though not crif/pled or bedridden.
Mother .seems to look upon m ar­
riage and childbearing as vul­
gar ugly aspects of life. She is 
always making nasty rem arks  
about women who have several 
children. Also she says I  am
DO N’T  B L A M E  PARENTS
I t  Is understandable that you 
have difficulty making the grade 
Into poised and cooperative wife­
hood, coming from such a back­
ground. But you are of adult 
age, with probably better than 
average intelligence (to judge by 
your le tter). You can’t blame 
your mother Indefinitely for your 
own indoclslveness.
Beyond adole.sccnce, young 
men and women must learn to 
accept twrsonal responsibility for 
their advances or defeats In life,
Recent visitors at the home of 
M rs. F . J. Ratcliffe were M r. 
and M rs. George Fisher and 
daughter Ann, also M r. and M rs. 
P. Dyck and daughters Donna 
and Rosa a ll of Lumby.
Church services for the United  
Church. W infield, have been 
changed from  9:30 a.m . every 
other Sunday to 7:30 p.m. every 
other Sunday.
Miss M argaret Bealby has re­
turned home from  a week spent 
at F o rt St. John visiting her 
brother Bob Bealby and other 
relatives.
By Y U K O  N A K A M A IK A D O
TO K YO  (Reuters)—Japan  
more happily m arried  couples 
than ever before, a t least statis­
tically . For Japanese wedding 
ceremonies are being conducted 
on a sort of assembly-line sys­
tem , a t the rate of one couple 
every 38 seconds—the highest in 
history.
’The divorce rate in this nation 
of 92,000,000 p e o p l e ,  which 
reached its peak in 1947 on the 
crest of the emancipation of 
women after the second world 
w ar, now is on a gradual decline. 
The, rate  is one divorce every 
seven minute.s.
“ Automation" of some sort is 
necessary to handle the current 
wedding rush, The whole affa ir  
from  the m atch-making to the 
wedding ceremony and the honey­
moon can be arranged, a t inclu­
sive rates, through special organ­
izations.
One o f the biggest wedding 
halls in Tokyo handled as many 
as 42 weddings a day last fall.
Q U IC K  WORK
The hall has two Shinto altars 
for wedding ceremonies. And to
1 dispose of the m any weddings 
. leach day, each ceremony must 
be completed in 20 to 30 minutes.
A  Shinto priest officiates. •
As soon as the ceremony is 
over, the m arried couple are ush­
ered into a photographic studio a 
few steps away.
When the ceremonial room is 
vacated, the priest and his at­
tendants prepare the room for 
the next' couple. When every­
thing is set, the priest presses 
a button on the w a ll to give the 
“ go-ahead” signal for the next 
couple.
A fter the photographs have  
been taken, the couple is led to a 
reception room in the same build­
ing. j
The reception also is closely 
tim ed. When it  is over, a car w ill 
be waiting outside the hall to 
take the newlyweds on their 
honeymoon, usually to a hot 
spring resort about 60 miles 
southwest of Tokyo. The m an  
who runs the wedding hall also 
runs the hotel.
Tire welfare m inistry estimates 
marriages in Japan in 1959 to 
taled 870,000, compared w ith  
826,000 in 1958 and 770,000 in 1957
Gay And Novel Decorated Cakes 
Produced By Fresh Imagination
inim-crn7,y. and that  ̂ ,,nd .stop finger iwlntlng at par­
ing my back on ents if they (the young people)
overtaxed bycause I  want to return to my 
husband.
Sometimes I  wonder what tl»erc 
is to live for. Should I  go back 
to my husband or stay with my 
mother? Lsn’t my mother’s place 
with my father? I  do hope and 
pray that you cun liclp me soon. 
Tlurnk you. R.
SOUR GRAPI-:8 S P E A K IN G
D E A R  N. n .: You say your
By ID A  B A IL E Y  A LLE N
M y  sm all granddaughters and 
I  were discussing cakes. Lynn 
and Dlnne, re.spectlvely seven 
and ten years of age, enthusiasti­
cally came up with new ideas for 
cake decorating, very different 
from  those of a grown-up.
“ I t  would be wonderful to have 
n Happy Lion Cake," sold Lynn, 
sketching on n big piece of paper 
she talked. "F irs t, have a
find themselves 
circumstances, temiwrnrlly.
'The chief advantage of youth 
Is the capacity to grow and de 
velop along lines of human excel­
lence that reason and nptlt\idc 
suggest. So m y advice is, choose 
the pattern of life you prefer 
since a choice Is open to you at 
present: between "rea lly  living” 
and “ living death’’—and then
roadc rl,n .W  or
den. But emotionally she is!>ou^c .scitcica.
crlpplwl and making a cripple of 
you, iwychologlcally (w ith your 
more or less willing consent'.
On the score of loving, she has 
stunted her growth. As a re.sult, 
she Is largely Isolatecl from  llfo. 
Now she is trying to hold on to 
v o u -try ln g  to keep you from
Despite the lack of a theatre  
in  Kelowna, the members of the 
L ittle  Theatre group are still 
very active.
This year the regional D ram a  
Festival wiU be held in Kelowna, 
and the local group w ill be host­
ing groups from  North and South 
Okanagan. ’The actors, and ac­
tresses turned painters and 
needlewomen, recently, a t a well 
attended work party in the Little  
Theatre Building, in preparation 
for this event. New gold drapes 
were made for the m ain hall, and 
the kitchen, wash room and 
cloak room received a sparkling 
new coat of paint.
M any members are hard at 
work w ith the production of three 
one-act plays to compete in  the 
dram a festival for the coveted 
awards th a t are offered during 
this annual a ffa ir.
’The Kelowna L ittle  Theatre  
building, better known as “ ’The 
Bijou" now has a new sign in 
front.
Anyone Interested in Little  
’Theatre work is asked to con­
tact a m em ber or come to the 
next meeting. Watch these pages 
for further information.
group of w o m e n  gathered in 
Fredericton a t the request ol 
M ayor Beckwith and formed the 
first chapter.
The formation of the New  
Brunswick chapter gave impetus 
to the failing M ontreal group and, 
despite a heavy downpour of rain, 
25 women gathered a t the Wind­
sor Hotel on Feb. 13, 1900, to 
form  the Daughters of the E m ­
pire.
The 32,000 present membem  
w ill m ark  the 60th anniversary at
MEETING MEMOS
The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Hospital w ill hold a home bake 
sale on Feb. 13 a t the Sewing 
Supply .Centre a t 11 a.m.
Kelowna Boys Club w ill collect 
coat' hangers from anywhere in 
town, Proceeds of this drive will 
go to the Sunnyvale building 
fund. Phone 2-5056 after 3 p.m. 
and a m em ber w ill pick them  
up.
IQRYDUR
K E E P  GROW ING
In short. I  advise you lo re­
turn to your husband—not in a 
spirit of rejecting yo»ir n\other— 
but rather ns n moral lm i« ra - 
llve; a necessity of personal 
growth.
After all. she has your father 
for solace and help, If she 
she feels
ns __
nice round cake covered with ycl 
lowlsh fro.stlng. On this draw the 
edge of a lion’s face."
D IP P E D  IN  CHOCOLATE
W ith a small, clean water- 
color paint brush dipped in 
melted chocolate." I  suggested.
"Y esI Tl»e mane should stand 
up all over the tov> ntKl where 
his oars ought to bo." Lynn con­
tinued. "D o you think thin ivieccs 
of black Hcorlco woidd make a 
good inane, Granny? His cye.s 
could be round chocolates, and n 
Marshmallow could be the nose.
. would draw a smiling mouth 
with the corners turned up with 
the mclterl chocolate because 
he's such a happy lion."
V A L E N 'I‘IN E ’8 D A Y  CAKE
"Now it’s my turn,” said 
Diane. "P retty  soon it will bo 
Valentine’s Day. ,So I ’m going to 
have a heart-shaped cheese cake*. 
Mother w ill help me make It, I ’m
water. Stir until smooth and as 
thick, ns “ cold cream ” for the 
complexion.
This is the right consistency 
to spread on cake or cookies with  
u spatula or knife.
I f  necessary, add Vi tsp. more 
hot water. Use a few drops of 
cerllfieU vegetable coloring to 
tint frosting the desired color.
Decorate cake after spreading 
with icing nnd letting it stand 30 
m in., or until icing can be dent­
ed with light press of finger,
TO M O RRO W ’S D IN N E R
Avocndo-and-Lcttucc Salad 
Grilled Ham  Brussels .Sorouts 
. Mushroom Potato-Bake 
Baked Apj/les Oatmeal Cookies 
Coffee Ten M ilk  





TO RO NTO  (CP) — The lO D E  
marks its 60th birthday Saturday 
with the emphasis on education 
nnd welfare.
Em erging from a reputation ns 
a flag-waving organization the 
984 Canadian chapters of the Irn- 
perinl O rder Daughters of tlie 
Em pire still promote loyalty to 
“ king and country" but most of 
their m illion-dollnr budget goes 
for education and welfare.
The lO D E  was conceived dur­
ing the Boer W ar by M rs. Clark  
M urray  of M ontreal ns a token 
of encouragement and devotion 
to Queen Victoria.
M rs., M u rray , on a one-woman 
campaign, . s e n t  telegrams to 
mayors of provincial capitals 
seeking their aid in the formation 
of a national group.
The plan seemed destined to 
failure but on Jan. 15, 1000, a
maturing Into real womanluxxl
because she want company in the . i#
bleak situation she’s brought on 'vant.s a innlnstav. ** ^
Her uglv disparaging attitude 1 problem to work out a new do- ............................
lowunis women who seem to en-' mestlc arningcment to coini>en- conUl be covered with
jov m arriage nnd child bearingi.sate for your absence. I f  s h e j ^ l u g  
Is the voice of sour grni>es speak-j bus to sncrltico roinfort to kcep| ..Qg j would draw
liig. She Is envious, unconscious-ibis pace, the change may be , i ienrt-sbaped face llke |raw  .smoked ham  
ly , of their lita'ral courageou.sjgoo«i for her, jolting her Into sketching asjw nter to remove
add 2 beaton eggs.
Saute 2 c, coarse-diced wasboci 
fre.sli mushrooms and steins in 
V'4 c. butter until browned. Add 
IV i c. chicken gravy or Becli- 
nmel .sauce and heat.
With ;'.i of iiotato, line 2 qt. 
buttered oven-to-tablo liakingl 
dish.
Spoon mushrooms In center. 
Cover lightly with remaining 
potato.
Dust with c, coarse-giated 
shavp American chee.se.
Hake :10 min, in mo.l. oven. 
.375 (legn es F,
Serves 6.
STRIPERAMA STOLE
Ily  TRACY A D R IA N
'nils French brushed - wool 
stole la llie answer to how to 
look sm art yet comfortably 
w arm  at such places as ski 




A IwM •* la ih*
vmHir wh«n y«Mi olumlnura
l«}|*r will Ji«vl*f-
«ti«n •( Ik* witloU
T H E  C lIE E  G R IL I.S  HAM
Before cooking, scald sliced 
with boiling
.........  ....... _ . exce.sH salt,
more wliolc.soinc pro.spcctus 011̂ 1̂ ,̂ talked, "w ith melted cl»oco-|common to present day liatn. 
living. —M . .j-jjp eyebrows could belD raln  on luiper towels.
M ary  Haworth cousels through ‘ mude of lainana; the eyelashes j Brush with corn oil mixed with 
her column, not by mail or per-!should very long, drawn w ith ,'/* tsp. ground ginger. Quick-broll 
sonal Interview. Write her In 'the m e lte d  duKolate. 'Hie hair 3 inln. on each side or until pale 
eare of Tlie Dally Courier. 1 could he eurly luul made with bidwn.
. .......... ........... chocolate, too. A red mouth could'H|>oon ovAr parsley-butter sauce.
REL IG IO C H  TRO G RAM M ING  'l)e made with idece.s of innras-
/-I > 1 1  chliio cherries. ; A C H IE V E D  GOAI,
tXJItON < U '-C h u r c h  lead- i,enit-.ilun/i-d| LONDON (A P I-D o ro th y  Paget,
er», liuleiwuHlent and network^ face." she continued, " I  would race horse owner, died t.Klay at 
radio and television offldaU  m et put an arrow looking as thouglijtlie age of 51. Miss 1‘nget spent
SALLY'S SALLIES
here Friday nnd Saturday to dis­
cuss the present and potential 
situation of religious broadcast­
ing. Those taking |uart in the dis 
cus.slons with the ehurdi lenders, 
jincliideii Dr. Andrew Stewart, 
chnlim an <>f the lU>ai<l of llioad- ers’ -sogni. Add 
|ca;.t Gowrnors. iju ice; tlouly stir in
it  had pierced Uirough on each I more than $10,000,000 to realize 
side. This could he made ofther ambition—the winning of Imth 
aluminum foil, but of course, not'lhe Grand National steiipleduuie 
to eat."  land the Derby. PeerlcKn Golden
Measurements are level M il le r  won the 1034 Grand Na- 




th e  fa st, soothin g  
co u g h  relief
Pincx starts controlling your cough 
from the lirst soothing sip, . .  casing 
the harshness, soothing Inc soreness. 
Ask your druggist for Pincx . . . 
proven in 50 years of cough relief.
PINEX
CO NC BNTRA TBO  
o r R B A D Y -M IX
m fi 0^ to tf it i cool n Jam tv
lil
n*
* 'I  want to go fa r  enough to  
get away from  myself."
t Iso. I
 2 thsps.
Prince Edward Island In 17341 
lemon of !';20.4. and Iter Stiaight Dctd had a |M)pidattnn of 572, with 3321
hot tw»k the Derby In 1913. Cidlle and lio  tilita'i..
Tlie stoic lii in wide stripes 
of beige, moss green, red, 
with a long fringe of wool. Soft 
voynl and black combinations 
and cozy, it is youthful enough 
for h suh-teenor but equally 
appropriate for grnndmn.
nO M H SUGAR F IE L D S
HAVANA (AP» — A red and 
white twin-engine plane dropped 
incendiary bombs on four sugnr 
plantations In Cnmaguey province 
Saturday, burning 15,000 tons of 
cane, rciKirts said today.
M l THE TIME
Now »iul lltrn |«lo »
"lirod-oul" l»«lii»|i, «nd moy bt 
liotheird be b»<k«tli«i. Poibopo nolb- 
in| (*)WHiil)r wronf, ju»l « 
coiiditUn routed by uilntry iiiiUtion or 
bladder dittomfoil. Thil'o lb« limo I# 
lake Hodd’i  Kidney Pillt. Dodd’o liela 
altmulalo llw kidney* U relieve iblt 
rendilien whirh may often route bock- 
orb* ond tired leeliny. Then you leel 
belter, real belter, weik belter. Cel 
Dodd'o Kidney IMIa now. I*«>b (or ibe 
btuo boa willi ibe red band at all drug 
eounttn, You ton defend on Dodd'o.#*
Sift U%fthrr
2Va c. once-olftad poilry 
flour
or iVt c. onco-iiftBil 
oll-purposo flour 
3 Itp i. Magic Baking Powdor 
1 (sp. lalt
Cnam
Vt c. buHor or Bluo Bonnot 
Margorlno
lllrnd in
%  c. gronulotod sugar 
1 Ibop, gratod lomota rind
('onilniif 
I  c. milk 
1 lipr vanilla
r.
noit until itlff Init not dry 
4 «gg whiieo (al room lamp.)
(Jmdnally txat in 
V* c. granulatad augar
Add dry iuf^rfdimtt lo rreamrA 
wixturt. altmialrly with milk; 
fold in iiitrinujif. Turn into 
twi) H“ round layer rake fian$ 
whirh faux Irern p;rfu\rd and 
lined in Iwllom with f'lrased 
wa\ed fiaher, /lake in mml, hot 
ouen, A7y, 2,5 to !I0 mins, 
hlaiid on rarks 10 mim., that 
lain out fakes; emd,
Split (old eakrt; put 4 layerM 
tof̂ elhrr with tx'mmi TiUiuf;. 
‘lop with whipped (ream or a 
sp(inkle f)/ iViag iwgnr.
I.CMo.N Comhine c,
eain, siipai\ ti tinpf. flonrt 
Ys t\p. salt; stir in / ' / i  r, Iwiline 
wuler. (look, stininj:;, until hoiU 
iVig; simmer /  miu., Oinlne, 
Sllr into 4 sllyjilly  ̂
heatrn e;\̂  yolks. 
(̂ iH'k, ilinmi'y until 
wry thiik. Stir in I 
tlnp.liutler or marfa* 
tine, I Ihip. ornted 
lemon rind, Ys c. 
lemon jniee. Cool.
Y ou 'll aerv0 it w ith  p r id o  w lw n  y ou  any —
‘ 7  m tH fQ  J f  m y  H o l t - w i t h  M a t t e l >s
Prices Effective
February 1 1 -1 2  -1 3
L I  S A F E W A Y
i W T  c o i i i n a .  w m .  i m  I I ,  i M i  r A o i t
Sunny Vale Fancy,
28 OL t i n ......................You Save 4c
Tea Bags
Casino,
Package of 1 0 0 ...............You Save 14c
Plum Pie Filler
Sun-Rype,
2 0 o z .t in .  - - - You Save 4c
Fruit Pies
Bel-air Premium Frozen,
Assorted, I  V2  lbs. each - - You Save 4c
f
\f Captain's Choice, Frozen.
16 oz. package - - - - -  You Save 4c
Side Bacon
Empire Brand
RindlessSliced - « .  . . . . . .  lb.
Beef Steaks
Sirloin, T-Bone or Club,
Canada Choice, Grade " A "  Red . . .  lb.
Fully Cooked Hams
Sw ift's Premium,
Whole or Piece . - - - - - . - - - - - lb.
Grade " A " Fowl
Fully Drawn      ................................ lb.
Pork Loin Chops
or Roast,
Loin E n d .................................................. lb.
We ’ve teamed up "natural partners” in good eoting...
to give you meal ideos ond extra sovings!
Y o u r  T o t a l  F o o d  B i l l  I s  L o w e r  a t  S A F E W A Y
Goes Cottage Cheese
with  Lucerne,
Creamed, Pastuerized - -  16 oz. carton
G«s Biscuits
with  David's Sweet, T-M ix or
59 M ix, 1 lb. pkg. . - . You Save 6c
Goes Pie Crust Mix
with  Betty Crocker,
18oz. p k ^ . .................. You Save 3c
Goes Ice Cream
with  Snow Star Vanilla,
Yz Gallon Carton . - - - You Save 10c
Goes French Fries
with p|.3 5 g|. Yale, Frozen,
2  lb. p a c k a g e ...............You Save 7c
Pancake Flour
Aunt Jemima —  Regular 
Buckwheat or Buttermilk —  3 ^  lb. pkg.
and Syrup
Nailey’s Lumberjack,
32 oz. bottle__________Both for
Swiff's Bonus Buys 
a t S afew ay
JEWEL
3 lb. tin with
one lb. Free - - ALL for








Farm Fresh in ca rton s. .
Mushrooms
Fresh, Pan Fry in Butter
for a taste treat . . . .  6  oz. carton
Potatoes
No. 1





P u r e  L a r d
Sw ift's,
1 lb. pkg. - - lbs.
N E W  at SAFEW AY
Empress Pure
C l o v e r  H o n e y
Cream Style
2 lb. carton 4 lb. tin
Libby's Fancy, 
28 oz. tin - -
Hi-Fidelity Recordings of Broadway's
Great Musicals
13 Creat llll» on 12 Long Play Record*
51.69Buy a Record a Week."M y  Fair Lady"On Sale This Week ..
4
Corn Flakes
Quaker — 12 or. pkg.
2  mm gmfor 5 5  c
Grapefruit Juice 1 Flour I Margarine
blist-chCoid — 48 oi. tin I Robin Hood — 25 lit. bag I Kraft Parkaj — 2 lb. block
2 i» r 5 9 c l *1 .2 9  1 5 3 c
Graham Wafers
C bristle — 13'/i «*• pkR*
2 9 c
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTnit:8
S A F E W A Y ?
C A N A D A  S A F i W A Y  L I M I T E D
I
VAiie t KiaunirMA couxugm. wm. It. tm
A d v e r t i s e  E c  o n o i t i i c a l l y - U s e  C o u r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  D I A L  P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
TUB DAILY  COCIIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES
I Coming Events
:a  b r i d g e , w h is t  a n d  c r i b -!
j  ^  . » !  BACK party wUJ be bcld at the
I^ a 4 t l je 4  Clentnotc SeIa)ol FrW ay. Feb.i
Notice* t/'T this cage rn iut ^  «i at a n m Adinlssioo SOc 161 
received to  9:30 a ju .  day of
twblicatkXft. IT H E  A N G LIC A N  P A R IS H  Guild
w ill hold the Spring Bazaar and
U —  .....' “ - i ®
Birth, engagement. P A R IS H  Guild
notice*, and Card of Tuank* U .25. • wlU hold their rumm age sale <m 
la  Ueroortaro I2c per cotinl line. M arch 23. 148. 160




C laas ilkd  advertiscm ait a r *  tn- 
serted a t the rate  of 3c par word 
per Insertimi for <»« and two 
lim e *. 2V4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive t im tt  
and 2e per werd for six c t n * ^  
utive insertim i* or m » e .
Reao your advertisement the 
firs t day it  appears. We w ill not 
be responsible fur om re than  
incorrect InsertiiHi.
M inim um  charge t w  any ad 
vertisement Is 30c.
C L A S S IFU ID  O IS P L A T
i v arfiinB 5:00 p.m  clay previous 
to pubUcatbn
One Inscitioa 31.12 per colunui 
Inch
Thi'et consecutive insertions 51.05 
p e r column inch 
Sis consecutive insertion* 5.98 
per column Inch 
T H E  D A IL Y  C G B B IE R  
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
O F F IC E  HOURS  
8:33 a .m . to 5:00 p.m. dally 
aionoay to natnroay
F R ID A Y . F E B . 12. T H E  BPO  
Elks Lodge wiU bold its annual 
Valentine Box Social. Admisstem 
free, ladles requested to bring  
box lunches. Dancing to the ac­
companiment of Bert H ills  
Orchestra. Numerous prizes.
156. 158. 160
M E N  A N D  W O M E N  WANTED? 
tor taking names fo r Kelowna | 
City D irectory. Accurate spelling* 
and legible handwriting neces­
sary. Approx. 2 weeks work. 7 Vi 
hours 5 day week. 51.00 per hour. 
Apply in own handwriting, stat­
ing age, pt»>ne number, etc. to 
B.C. Directories L td ., 2733 W . 
Broadway, Vancm iver 8. B.C.
160
D A N C E. M A R a i  4 FO R  LOCAL  
charity a t Canadian Legion spon­
sored by Kiwanls Ladies Auxil­
iary. Cabaret style, $3.50 per 
couple. For tickets phone PO 2- 
4269. P lan to attend.
157, 160. 163, 169. 172. 175. 176
H E L P  W A N T E D  —  V E R N O N  
Boy or g irl to sell The Daily  
Courier. E a rn  attractive profits 
as Street Salesman. Apply at 
The Courier Office. Camelon 
Block. 30th St.. Vernon. Phone 
U  ^7410. tf
Lost And Found
LAKESHORE HOME
Situated on a beautiful sand beach in the city , this attractive  
bungalow contains livingroom with w a ll to  w a ll carpeting and  
raised brick fireplace .dinette, ctblnet e lectric kitchen, tiled  
bathroom, three bedrooms, utility room w ith  tubs and auto­
m atic  ofl beat. Also concrete palb, garage, carport and un­
finished summ er bedroom. The lot is nicely landscaped aiul 
completely fenced. ,
F U L L  P R IC E  519.5M.M. DOWN P A T M E N T  58,600.00
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
288 B E R N A R D  A V E .
BIU Gaddes 2-2535 —  Evenings
D IA L  P O plar 2-3227 
P eter R a te l 2-3370
Position Wanted
FO R C A R P E N T R Y . K IT C H E N  
cabinets, leaky basements, or 
w ill do any work. Phono P 0  2- 
3328. 164
LOST —  1 B.A. P E R S O N A LIZE D  
credit book. In itials E .N . Finder 
please phone PO 2-4263. 161
Funeral Homes
D A Y ’S F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  
L T D .
Our a im  is to be worthy of yom  
confidence.
1665 EUis St.
TRY A  
W ANT AD
E X P E R IE N C E D  P A IN T E R  ^ D  
decorator available at w inter 
rates. C all PO 2-7462. 164
Personal
F U L L  OR P A R T  T IM E  W ORK  
of any kind. Would like work in 
store, saw m ill, janitor, night 
watchman, power farm . Have: 
car. Apply R . Rosoman, Box 435, 
■Armstrong. B.C. Phone L I 6-4136 
after 6 p.m . 160
M A ^ R i m ^ M A ^ ^  j





Glen Ayre Subdivision. Beautiful i  bedroom home w itli south 
view. Special features: full basement, gas heat, large lot, 
oak floors, m ^ e r n  kitchen, lots ol cupboards and Arboritc top 
counters.
This New Home finished for only 514.000.00 w ith a 
cash paym ent of 52.000.00. i%  N I IA  finance plan.
A deposit now w ill hold this lovely property for Y O U . 
For particulars call
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avc., Kelowna, B.C, Phone. PO 2-2127
" D i e f e n b a k e r  N a t i o n a l i s m "  
N o t e d  B y  U .S .  M a g a z in e
W A N TE D  —  TR ANSPO RTATIO N  
to Vancouver. Phone PO 2-4977.
■_______________________ ^61'E X P E R IE N C E D  B O O K K E E P ER
T H E  ELD O R A D O  AR M S O PENS books, typ-
M arch 1 for receptions, weddings, 1
special functions, etc. Excellent i 2-2505. ________________ ^
Phone PO 2 - 2 ^  j facilities for sm all conventions 




1636 PANDOSY ST. 
Phone PO 2-1730
.\LCO HOLICS ANO NYM O US -  
W rite P .O . Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DR APES E X P E R T L Y  M A D E  — 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
FO R A L L  C A R P E N TE R S  W ORK  
phono J . Wanner. PO 2-2028.
t l
G R A D E 9 S TU D E N T  WANTS  
baby-sitting jobs. Phone 2-3967.
tf
FO R  B E T T E R  W O RK AROUND  






A P P L IA N C E  R E P A IR S
TURNEat BROS.
Ualor Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phene POB-2031 1569 Water 81.
S E P TIC  TA NK S A N D  G R EASE  
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service- 
Phone P 0^ 2674 . U
FO R  E X P E R IE N C E  JA N ITO R ’S 
service call PO 2-8822. t f
A R E  X O U  T A K IN G  Advantage 
of the i Valley  Revolving Credit 
Plan? You can order up to $300 
of paint, lum ber, fence, etc for 
your Hom e Im provem ent needs 
now, and pay each month in small 
installments. Enquire today a t 
V alley  Building M aterials Ltd., 
1093 E llis , or phone PO 2-2422.
M , -W, F , 176
JIM'S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Service
Recommended WeiUnshoaae Service 
Phone P02-2001 At Bennett’s
b u l l d o z i n g  &  BASEM ENTS
EVAN'S BULLDOZINO 
Basement*, loading gravel er*. 
Winch CQuipped.
Phone PO2-7906 ■ Evenings r02-77<S
C L E A N IN G  S U P P U E S
MIRACLEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prompt Courteous Service 
Phene POplar S-t915
D E L IV E R Y  S E R V IC E
COMET DEUVERY SERVICE 
Phono P02-28j3 
General Cartage
It*  Uon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
■"^speedF ^ u v e r̂y '  smviOT 
Delivery and Tranaier Servlcs 
H. B. (Herman) Uanaon 
1427 Ellis St.
Phones Day PO 2-41)29 
Eve PO 2-3411
E Q U IP M E N T  R EN TA LS
, Floor Sanders • Paint Sprayers 
Rolo-Tlller* • ladders , Hand Sander* 
B. Ii B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1471 EUia SL Phone P02-M3*
F U N E R A L  S E R VIC ES
Your Agent for 
F ru it Growers M utual 
Insurance Co.
M artin  Howbold 
Insurance Agency
OPEN ALL DAY 
EVERY SATURDAY
for business at their 
new office 




R E A L  E S T A T E  -  IN S U R A N C E  
Super-Valu Block
547 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO 2-2739
ULTRA MODERN
This lovely 2 bedroom home is situated on Morrison Avenue 
and as the owner has been transferred we have been instructed 
to sell before the end of February. There is a spacious living- 
roonii .full cabinet kitchen wired for range, fu ll bathroom, 
utility  room, large patio overlooking a nicely landscaped law n  
and garden. The interior is tastelully finished w ith  ash panel­
ling and fu lly  decorated. The lull price is $15,500.00 w ith  
^.500.00 down and reasonable terms on the balance. M LS .
Evenings call 
orA. Salloum 2-2673 R . Vickers 2-8742
For Rent
S E LF-C O N TA IN ED  B A S E M E N T  
suite, 1 bedroom, refrigerator 
and stove. New  home, near hos­
pital. Phone PO 2-4717. 165
N E W  3 BED R O O M  H O M E  W IT H  
revenue. 740 Wilson Ave. P 0  2- 
4404. 164
2 B E D R O O M  BUNGALOW , Close 
to hospital. $70 a month. Phone 
PO 2-6795. 160
CO M FO RTABLE 3 ROOM SELF- 
contained suite, heat and elec- 
i tric ity  included. 740 Wilson. Phone 
PO 2-4404. 163
2 BED R O O M  HO USE. 4 BLOCKS 
south of post office, electric heat­
ing. $90. 538 Rosemead Avc. 





6 RO OM  HO USE F O R  R E N T  
W ired for 220. Rent $65 per 
month. 1987 Richter St. 164
2 RO O M  S U IT E  AN D BA TH , 





Good 4 bcdroojn home with 
garage, large living room, 
cabinet kitchen, 4 good 
sized bedrooms. This is a 
hot buy so hurry call
NEW -  NEW -  NEW
$2200 DOWN, 
$11,532 FULL PRICE
Payments $79.00 per month 
includes taxes. See this love­
ly  2 bedroom home w ith  fu ll 
high basement, auto gas 
heat, w all-to-w all carpet in  
bedrooms and living room. 
Bright cabinet electric k it­
chen. Good location. H u rry  
for this one, call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
R E A L  E S TA T E  A N D  INSURANCE AG ENTS  
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building Phone FO  2-2846
P H O N E  2-3556, 2-2975, 2-4454
163
Property For Sale
S M A LL M O D E R N  HO USE, built- 
ins, 220 wiring. Attached garage. 
Large lot, South end. Low down 
payment. PO 2-4687̂ _̂_________ ^
Cars And Trucks
1952 M E R C E D E S -B E N Z  M O D E L  
220 fordor sedan. Excellent con­
dition, 4 new tires. Phone PO 4 
1683. 165
CLAHKE l< BENNETT 
rUNEHAL DinECTOns LTD. 
rhoiie FO 2.3040
G R EEN H O U SES A  N U R SER IES
Evergreens. ITowcrlng Rlirubt, rerennlals. 
Foiled Plants and Cut t'lowcr*.
E. BUItNETT Greenhouse* h  Nursery 
169 Glenwnod Ave. Phone P02.39I1
M O V IN G  A N D  STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN ft Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Ulstanva Moving. Commercial and llouoe- 
hold Storage, Phone P02-zm
PERSO N AL CONSULTANT
' (»i)i:iTA hiATiiiAs ~ ~
PEIISONAI. CONSULTANT 
Keprexenllng
J .  W. A. floury ft Assoclatca l.td. 
For InforinHlIon 
Phono
PO 3 3601 - . UOYAt. ANNE HOTEL
Momlays alter 1:00 p.m.
M-W-8
~ PHO TO S U P P LIE S
S M A LL T Y P E  P U P P IE S  FO R  
Sale —  V ery  reasonable; collars, 
lead.s, food. etc. Shelly’s Pet 
Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. PO 2- 
2000.___ ___________  162
Help Wanted (fi/iale)
YO U NG  M A N  Of T o ST  S ^ O L  
age for position in parts depart­
ment of large local firm . Must 
have mechanical ability, in­
terested in meeting the public 
and be willing to learn. Only 
tho.se meeting the above qualifi­
cations and not afraid of hard 
work need apply. W rite giving 
age and lu ll particular.s to Box 
8631 D ally  Courier. 163
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  F U R N IS H E D  
bachelor suite. Refrigerator, 
range and w all to w a ll carpeting. 
Apply office Bennett Stores,
M , W. Sat, t f
2 BED RO O M ^HO U SKrVz'T^^  
land, situated edge of town. 
Secluded lot w ith trees. Apply 
office Bennett Stores.
M . W, Sat, tf
2“ B E D iR 6 6 M ~ M ^ ^  HOUSE  
in East Kelowna, full plumbing 
and 220 wiring, five minutes walk  
from  East Kelowna Store. Avail­
able M arch 1st. Rent $45.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-8103. tf
^ U ^ W ' I A I N E D ^ f ^ ^  
suite, 1 bedroom. New home in 
Centcnnin^ Crescent. Fridge, 
stove and a ll in rent, PO 2-3584.
162
A  HO USE A N D  4 ACRES B Y  
Highway 97, close to schools. 
Apply Chris Norgaard, R R l, 
W infield, B .C . Phone ROgcr 6- 
2610. 164
1957 P L Y M O U T H  SEDAN  
$200.00 down. Apply suite 3, 595 
Lawrence Ave. 160
HinELIN'a CAMEHA SIIOI'
Hhoto ITnlihlng. Color I'llraa and fltrvlcas 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
fhon* rO3 210a
____ S E W IN G  S U P P U E S
SEWING SUI*ri.Y CENTOB 
rhott* l’03-3M3 451 Bernard At*.
Biager Rolt-A.Magli) Vacuum Cleaner 919.99 
Bruih Vacuum iJenner 9109.99 
Sewing Mrvtce a Speciality. .
W E L D IN G
aC^tRRAL WELDING ft REHAIIUI 
OmamtnUI Iroa 













F O R  SALE —  3 BED RO O M  
home on Fu ller Ave. Phone PO 2- 
8239. tf
Mortgages and Loans
Last Monday evening Miss 
Stew art, the assistant dietitian  
at Kelowna General Hospital 
spoke to the Future Nurses Club 
on “ A  Career as a DietitiaxL” Re­
freshments were served a fter­
wards.
There was a lo t of activ ity  on 
the basketball court last week.
Thursday after school the 
George Pringle H i g h  School 
teams played a t Kelowna. Their  
girls* team  beat the Owlettes
28- 19, but the Hoot Owls reto li- 
ated by beating the George 
Pringle boys,
F rid ay  night two exciting  
games were played. In  the pre­
lim inary , the Kelowna Junior 
High boys beat the Salmon Arm  
Junior boys 31-19.
*1^0 main game was a rea l 
I th riller! The game was close all 
jthe way, and the score, w ith  less 
I than five seconds to go in  the 
game was 28-27 for Salmon Arm .
I Salmon A rm  fouled; L a r r y  
jSchlosser sunk the free shot: and 
the Kelowna fans went w ild as 
the buzzer ended the regulation 
tim e with the score 28 a ll. A  
three minute overtime followed, 
with the score this tim e tied at
29- 29. A fter a conference of the 
referees, a sudden death playoff 
was declared w ith the firs t team  
to score two points the winner,
W ell, to make a long story 
short, a Salm on. A rm  player 
made a breakaway and scored 
the basket which ended the 
I game 31-29.
A  group of 11 girls w ith  Carol 
[Hatton at the head are now look­
ing after the score-keeping for 
the basketball games.
■nie volleyball teams have been 
quite active lately. F rid a y  after 
school the girls’ and boys’ teams 
travelled to Vernon fo r games. 
Vernon beat botli teams, but I  
understand the games w ere well 
played.
The bowling leagues have also 
been rolling along. In  the Tues­
day league, the ladies’ high 
single is held by V ivian Dore  
with 230, the m en’s high by 
B a rry  Beddell w ith 270, and the 
team  high by the P in  Blasters 
with Bruce Moore as captain. 
In  the Thursday league the A lley  
Cats captained by Charles G ray  
lead.
A  rpund-robin badminton tour­
nament was held in  the badmin­
ton hall on Saturday between 
Kelowna and Vernon. Vernon 
won 20 games and Kelowna won 
18. Kelowna is travelling to Ver­
non for a return engagement 
around February 18.
A  draw was held by the Annual 
Club, and the lucky winners of 
the free annuals w ere Deanna 
Sauer, M ary  Bragolisse, and 
Lawrence Benton.
Don’t forget the “ Lover’s 
Leap”  dance Feb. 26 which is 
being sponsored by the orches­
tra . —  M arcia  M ervyn , Carol 
Jones.
N E W  Y O R K  (C P ) —  Buslnesia 
Week magazine say* in it*  4nir- 
r<mt issue that “ Diefenbaker na­
tionalism”  in  Canada is showing 
effects “ that could have an im ­
pact od Canadian-U.S. relatioos in  
the 1960s,”
In  an article labelled “ sizing up 
Canada’s Tory regim e.”  the m ag­
azine iiredict* the Progressive 
(Conservative government wlU in­
stitute some changes “ from the 
Dominion’s tradlUonal mediator 
role in  foreign affairs.”
I t  aUriInttes Canada’s past 
mederating role to the “ profes­
sional skill”  of Liberal Leader 
L. B. Pearson, minister of ex 
ternal affairs in the former L ib­
era l government. ‘
NO T PROFESSIONALS
In  contrast, says the magazine. 
“ Howard Green, present external 
aifairs m inister, personifies the 
uon-profcsslonalism of the Diefen­
baker cabinet.”
Commenting that It  Is too early  
in the Diefenbaker administra­
tion to tie down its foreign pol­
icy, Business Week says most 
Canadian observers “ predict that 
it  w ill be a continuation of the 
Liberal's middle-of-the-road pol­
icy —  despite seemingly erratic  
alignments a t the United Na­
tions.”
I t  gives as examples Canada’s 
opposition to nuclear bomb test­
ing by France and its supixirt of 
Communist Poland’s claim to the 
vacant tem porary seat in  the 
Security Council, against Turkey, 
the U.S. candidate.
The same middle-of-the-road
KpproBch 1* likely to aipply *1^  
to Canada’s trade relaibns with 
the UB, and United Kingdom, 
the article says.
T O R Y  P O U C Y
Trade diversion from  the U .S . 
to the U .9K . was *’an old T b ry  
policy" because of Canada’s high 
trade imbalance w ith the U . S ., 
but Canadians “ find U  nicer to  
ta lk  about than to pay for.”  H igh  
tariffs  against U.S. goods woulci 
mean even more U . S. subd- 
diaries in  Canada.
Tho rise in  Parliam ent of 
young Conservatives, who feel 
Canada can now stand on its own 
feet economically, m ight have 
perhaps the greatest long -  range 
repercussions In the U . S., tho 
magazine says.
Describing them ft* “ largely  
pro-Canadlan rather than anti- 
Am erican,"  i t  says although they  
reflect the strong prejudices of 
Southern Ontario, which include 
a lingering suspicion of the U .S ., 
they also oppose the Conserva­
tive old guard as w ell as the 
Liberals.
CO LOR-BLIND
CO PENHA G EN (CP) -  E lle r  
Marinus llocg, 55-ycar-old color- % 
blind ferryboat captain, plans to '  
protest against a government de­
cision banning him  from  skipper­
ing the boat he has run for ^  
years. Hoeg said he never had a  
mishap but officials withdrew his 
certificate when they found he 
could not distinguish between 
ships’ red anil green r u n n i^  
lights.
COURIER PATTERNS
1959 P O N TIA C , 
condition. Apply  
Ave.
E X C E L L E N T  
844 Cawston 
160
1949 C H E V  %  TO N . GOOD CON­
D IT IO N . Phone PO 2-6597. 162
N E W  LA R G E  M O D E R N  Duplex  
suite. Available M arch 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full basement, car port. 
Close to schools and shopping. 
Phone PO 2-2865, 165
P R IV A T E  O W N E R  W ISHES p ri­
vate loan. Apply Box 8614 Daily  
Courier. i*
f 6 T ~ S A L E .  A P P R O X IM A T E  
$2,000 mortgage a t discount. Ap 
ply Box 8573. ’ 1 ^
f i r s t ” '  m o r t g a g e s ' ”  AVAIL^ 
A B LE  on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tact Reekie Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent M ortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
Phone PO 2-2346. Re.s. PO 2-4959
Small Appliances
C O M P L E T E  HO O VER  AND  
General E lectric  vacuum end 
polisher accessories, B arr & 




I f  you wl.sh to have the 
D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  
D t’Uvorcd to your homo 
Regularly each a(tcin<K)H 
pknsc phone:
K E LO W NA ....... ..
()|v. M ISSIO N
R U T L A N D  , ...................................  2-4443
EA.ST K ELO W N A  ......................  2.4445
W hBTBANK ................................ 8-5456
PE A C H U VN D  .............................  7-2235
W IN F IE L D  ................................... . . . . .6 -2 6 9 8
V E R N O N  ......... Linden 2-7410
O Y A M A  ........ .. L iberty  8-35KI
A IL M S n iO N G  . Lincoln 6-2786 
1 J iN D liR ilX -.- . T.Em»y i.oa, M 3 M
f
ATTENTION!9
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 1 4
E arn  attrnctiv« pronis ns 






any aiU'iiKKin. , 
P R O N E  PO 2-4445
tr
A LL T H E  C O N VEN IEN C ES O F  
a private home, self contained, 
three bedroom, very large llvlng- 
(llning room. 220V in kitchen, 
natural gas heat and hot water. 
Full size basement, close in. 
Available now. Phone 2-4324. 1
Mon, Wed, F r l, tf
3 BED RO O M  M A IN ” FLO O R  
Suite — New hardwood floors, 
fireplace. Close in. Phono PO 2- 
4918. tf
1 IjK p 'jY o O M filp  
or rent. Can be occupied on 
March 1st. F’hono PO 2-3227 or 
PO 2-2127. tf
W ARM  F U R N IS H E D  HOUSE- 
KEEPINCJ room. Suit one lady. 
Phono PO 2-2807. 161
LA R G E  ' 2 R ()6 m  '  F U R N lS lE D  
suite, steam heat. Apply 784 
E llio tt Ave. 163
i l i ’B T A IR s ” 2 '  r o o m ' m
E D  suite. 1660 Ethel St. Phone 
PO 2-3670. _  I f
O N  E - " a n d  T W t ^ r i i E i ^ ^  
furnished suites. CaU PO 2-2342.
_  tf
F U R N IsYi *
K D . heated. Phone PO 2-3104. tf
3 R O O M E D ' U N F U R N IS H E D  
.sult^ PO 2-8613. I f
Board And Room
L O V E L Y  ROOM, IIO A IU X ” OR  
( are for elderly person. PO 2- 
16:(2. I f
nO A U U  AND ROOM FOR con- 
gc-nlal lady. To be companion In 
widow. P 0  2-63.-M1. tf
M O N E Y  TO LOAN ON REAL  
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable a fter one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston &  Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Avc., phono 
PO 2-2846. tl
Fur Bearing Animals
24 RO YAL B L U E  N U T R IA  
Bargain price for the herd. For 
information w rite  to R. Schwab, 




n A D ’F c A R R IA G E . 'u k h ^  N l'^^  
$25.00. Phone PO 2-3439. 1(12
ROOM
suite, with expanding leaf lablo, 
6 chairs and buffet. In cxcclleni 
condlllon. Call PO 2-4413. Ifl!
$12 IA.T ton. Phono L I  6-4573.
1(1(1
Articles Wanted
S H E R IF F ’S SALE
Province of British Columbia 
County Court of Y ale  
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  O F:
JA M ES A, TH O M PSO N. P la in tiff 
W . ROSS Y O U N G . Defendant. 
Under and by virtue of a W arrant 
of Execution No. 53/58 issued 
out of the above Court and to me 
directed, I  have seized tho fol­
lowing goods and chattels, prop­
erty of the above named Defend 
ant.
O N E  D E  W A L T  P O W E R  SAW. 
M O D E L  M .B .C . 20. R E L . No. 20, 
S E R IA I, No. 158387.
Bids w ill bo accepted in writing  
for the above mentioned Do W alt 
Power Saw (Vz Hor.se Power) at 
tho Court House, Kelowna, British  
Columbia, a t tho office of tlic 
Deputy S licriff. Closing date for 
the bids w ill be 3:00 p.m . Febru­
ary 12lh, 1060, when a ll tho right, 
title and Interest of the said De­
fendant in the above D E  W ALT  
PO W ER SAW. w ill bo sold 
T E R M S  O F SALE ~  CASH 
Tills solo is subject to tlio Social 
Servlcc.s T ax  Act.
Dated a t tho C ity of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, this 5th day of 
Febninry, 1960.
G . K . KR ISTJANSO N, 
Deputy Sheriff,




V IE N N A  (A P )—The Czecho­
slovak Communist trade union 
newspaper asked its readers 
which Czecli films they liked 
best in 1959. I t  got some sting­
ing replies.
Pracc ran one blast from  a 
reader in the town of F rydek as 
an example of depraved taste.
"Czechoslovak films m ake me 
sick, and 1 don’t go to them  
any more because I  can’t risk  
m y health,” said the reader.
“Now 1 consider it  a great 
shame that llio Czechoslovak 
public never gets to sec a film  
with K im  Novak, who a fte r a ll 
is of Czech descent.”
Pracc asserted that' the out­
spoken w riter, and others who 
expreJssed sim ilar sentiments, 
lind bad taste because “ they 
wouldn’t appreciate tho kind of 
films which show young Com- 
munl.sts building a socialist 
world, they d i s r e g a r d  the 
achievements of their socialist 
homeland but adm ire tlie non­
sense of their rlcli and fooll.sh 
aunt in the United States.”
W A N TE D  —  U S E D  6x6 OR 6*fl 
timbers. Phone PO 2-8102 aftor 
6 p.m . Kit
Equipment Rentals
i H j l d R ~ S A ^ l N c P  
and pollslicrs now nvaiinblo for 
rent In Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw. electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-llller. B 8t H 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details tJioiic 
PO 2-3036. M .. W .. V,
Wanted To Rent
WAS C H IE F  KTATIHTICIAN
G H ’AWA (C P ) -  D r, Rolx'rt 
IB  9~ an* -  ■ ......  I  a 'lU n m llU ni Coats. Canada’s first
H C ID  W a n t e d  i r e m a l e )  chief stutlKtidan, died Sunday a t , .
“  '  '  '85. D r. Coats retlrc-d in 1912 utter nsl. Please advi.se location,
CROCHETED SHRUG
By L A U R A  W H E E LE R
Just the thing for a youngster 
to wear w ith a cotton dress 
under a coat—on winter days.
Nice enough for party-weari 
This shrug of 3-ply yarn or string 
is in easy crazy-shclKstitch. Pat­
tern 752: directions child sizes
2 to 12 years.
Send T H IR T Y -F IV E  CENTS  
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to the 
D aily  Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W ., Toronto, Ont. 
P rin t plainly PATFERN N U M - 
B E R , your N A M E  and ADDRESS.
New! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlecraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, (im- 
broldcr, quilt, weave—fashions, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book F R E E
3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 25 
cents for your copy.
SIZES
1 2 -2 0
WORK-PLAY WONDER
By M A R IA N  M A R T IN
Cut for comfort, flattery and tho 
easiest sewing ever! Forget ubout 
fitting problems—just tic to cinch 
waist! Whip up one in gay den­
im , another in cotton—both for 
practically pennies.
Printed Pattern 9136: M1shc.s* 
SlzcsU 2, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
takes 4y« yards 35-inch fabric.
Send F IF T Y  CENTS (500  in 
coins (stomp.1 cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Pleas© 
print plainly S IZE , N A M E , A D ­
DRESS, S TY LE  N U M B E R .
Send your order to M A R IA N  
M A R T IN , . care of Tho D aily  
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 F ront 
St. W ., Toronto, Ont.
Just outi Big, new 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
Htylcji . . . a ll sizes . . .  a ll oc­
casions. Send nowl Only 25c.
A l'T E R  M ARCH 1, M O D E R N  2
or 3 bedroom house w ith baii(i- 
ment. Phone PO 2-34.59, _  Idl
E d m o n t o n ”  d o c t o r ' ' a n d
fam ily  desire lakefront furnished 
home to rent for July and Aii|(-
.sliei
Keen Interest In 
Terrace Election
T E R ItA C E  (C P )~ K ce n  Interest 
m arked election prclimlnnrlc.s of 
thi.s newly-formed municipal dis­
trict Monday with 20 uominatlonH 
received for the .seven .scats on 
Terrace’s flr.st district councU. 
Elections w ill be hold Feb, 18,
At least LKl!) uiunoi arc <••) B"? 
votcr.s' list. TTicy w ill duK)!.c Im'- 
Iwcon six caiuildatcs for reeve 
and 14 ho|X)fids to fill six council 
seats,
T errace ’s fitatns changed from  
village—IncoriKUided in 1927—to 
munleipal district last Jan. i .  Its 
iKiundarlcii were extended June 
18. 1959.
Book On Henry's 
Wives Discarded
PO RT C R E D IT . Ont. (C P )~  
South Peel High School library  
has discarded a book on the life  
and wives of Henry V I I I  because 
of objections from n parent.
Mrs. Janet V anE very, chair­
man of the committee concerned, 
said committee mombcni had no 
objection !(► tlic liook’s removal. 
She said tlic lx)ok was approved 
by the provincial cducntloii de- 
parlm cnl.
’rrn.stcc Joan Caldwell said the 
lx)ok was probably “ historically 
accurate but m orally qnc.stlon- 
able.”
W A N T E D  — P A R T  T IM E  G IRL.'hold ing the jxi.st Miice establish ',of home and rental. Kelowna id -l .Ian .Slhellus was 86 youis old 
Apply in iH'r.'ion T . Eaton Co. ‘merit of the Domiiiton Bureau of'crenecs if desired. Box 8(114 vvlien he finished iris 
i 163 S tM is lka  In 1918. Dnlly Courier. • H I symphony In 1951.
Drop Latin, Greek
LONDO N (A P ) - -  Brltlsli ed 
ucatlonal exiKrt.H have reeom 
mended that f.atin and Greek ho 
rpilelly hurled hy Oxford and 
Cainhrldgo Unlvci.sItieM.
CominiU('C(i set up liy lh(‘ two 
iinlversltU'ii made the recom 
mcndatlon.
(.Janibrldgo proiKiiu*;: to do away 
with Ixrtli Latin and Grl;ch ns 
compul.'iory tiuhjechi In the en­
trance examination. T licy  would 
tie replaced by any two Ian 
guages Ollier tlum Engll.'di.
Oxford plan.H to do away wltti 
Liitlii arid Greek for selciiee enn- 
(lld)ite.H If Kiev have r.iifficleiit 
elgliUi knowledge of m athem alles of a 
’science stihjcct.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Jirst fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DERf,, KELOWNA
F IL L  IN  T H IS  FORM W ITH  P E N C IL INK wu-L n i m
. 1 day 3 day* 6 daya
to 16 wmils ............................—— -  .30 .7.5 1,26
to i.'i words ___________________  .45 1.13 1,86
to 26 words  .................................................66 1.50 2.40
(Theso CoBh Rate* Apply U Paid In 10 Days)
NAME __ _ ____________ _________ _______________
ADDRESS





h v o m x s  r r  ̂
a m . — r r s  F i v e  ■< 
iH C H ers i jo w w ie ,  
THAM H IS O U >
O M *  —
Bjr Berm na N . Bandeaca. M J» . i “ E very  person has the power
,  , j  w .  .  ,  to detei tnine his own diphtheriaI  was alarm ed, tmt not . ..
prised, to learn recently <>* *n  . , . . , .
^ tb re a k  o! diohtheria in sections Dipl»thena exists and is spread
2 - 1 0
HUBIRT By Wingert




I th is  pcdson is caUed a toxin, (Usease are  sim ilar to those 
Sometimes it  attacks the nerves, i toasiHitts. Chdinariiy there 
muscks or heart and causes
pam lyiis , MeanwhUe. a »u«
brane forms in  the throat, th is  
m erntnaiK m ay extend to the 
windpipe and obstruct breathinc.
E ither this obstruclton or para ly­
sis of the heart causes death in  
from  five to seven p »  cent of aU 
d ii^ th e iia  cases.
o il K ELO W n A  l i m T  C O V K IE B . W E B .. I t . FAGS t
of the G reat Plains area.
Doctors have been aw are tor 
some lim e that adults a re  be­
coming increasingly susceptible 
to the disease. Shick test surveys 
indicate that fa r  too m any per­
sons have failed to m aintain the  
protection they received throi^gh 
toxoid im m uokation as a clul
U N NEC ESSA RY D IS E A S E
M edical science today is a t a 
level where diphtheria can be 
classified as an unnecessary dis­
ease. Health officials frequently  
have said that every community 
ha.s the power to determine its 
own diphtheria rate. I  want to 
go even farther and say:
F IB S Y  SYMPTOMB
The first symptoms of the
a About two-thirds of a ll deaths 
feeling of tiredness. I f  treatm ent occur among pre-school age
appear, grayish - white 
w ill appear in  the throatu 
(tovek^;>ing into a





I t  is true th a t diphtheria is 
p rim arily  a ctdld's disease. About 
one-half to two-thirds of a il cases 
occur in childrea of schotd age.
childreti.
R E C O M M E N D  m M U N O A T lO N
That’s why we recommend that 
a ll Inlanta be im m uniied between 
the age of six and eight memths. 
A bomter shot is advised one 
year later and another one be­
fore the child enters scl»Kd. A
third booster is required a t Ufo 
age of ten.
To  m aintain this im m unity into 
and through adulthood, 1 suggest 
another booster shot at the age 
of IS and about every ten years 
thereafter.
No m atter what your age. you 
should be properly intmimlsed. 
After a ll. it ^ s n ’t  do much good 
to be only half safe.
today because too many persems 
In tWs country fa il to take ad­
vantage of the protection avail­
able to them.
Since diphtheria is, as a rule, 
a cold weather disease, we ex­
pect an upsurge of cases during 
the fa ll and w inter months. And 
we w ill continue to expect such 
upsurges until more adults pro­
tect themselves with toxoid.
CAUSED B Y  G E R M
Diphtheria is caused by a germ  
which we call the dlphtoerla 
bacillus. I t  settles in the nose or 
throat and produces a poison 
which is carried by the blood 
throughout the body.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK SORDS
atccs
. TO GET A 601
• TO A WATER/JJG
“ T h e y  w a k e  y o u  u p  ia  th e  m o rn in g , a n d  k w p  y o u  
a w a k e  a t  n ig h t . Y o u  k n o w  w h y ?  T h e y  s le e p  a l l  
a fte rn o o n .”
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
' « 5 3
By Ripley
TUe WARVlURktEVS 
FOLLOW COVE K AS MlKH POSSIBLE, 
FJO m a tt er  HOW' 
POUMDABOOT,




ONE PAVORITE METAOO 
6SLER IS 
CLOSE
  watering HOLE.
THE BUNO MUST 
BE NATURAL OR. NATURAL-UW10N3 ViiLDTURV^E/ HUNTING IS ON 
THE INCREASE
It
V̂/HEH KE WS UVm 
HE WS AlkKYS DRY.
and now k£‘s dead.
NOW LET HIM UE,
£f>fr/W ofJOHNLOVfmSm CemEe *tw«rt, CngUnO.
THE HOUSE THAT WAftEO TOO 
LONG FOR ITS OWNER
ARLIN6TON MANSION
m Matchrr. Miss.,UNDER CONSTROCTm 
FOR 5  years as THE^
GIFT OF PIERRE 5URSET 
TO HIS OLDEST DAUGHTER,
MRS. JANG WHITE 
m  SHE m o  
sum m yoN m R  
FIRST MSHTIH W  
HSRUM HM E ^
tem sp 0  coNssa/rm sp in s
£ tMA '  T«akr* S) I*.VwM ingkta I—FPT*
\D >^ pT IA
WIFE OF SIR 
KENELM DIGBVJ A  I7TH 
CENTUR-/ 
DIPLOMAT. 





MY m e  A




R E M O T E  CO NTRO L iD am  Is operated by a switch 
Australia’s first remote-control board a t Sydney, 50 miles dls 




HAS INCREASED TO 
THE POINT WHERE IT 
IS NOW LEGAL GAAVE. 
IN A\ANV SECTIONS.
THE BiaSEST problem iN, TORgEYHUNTlNO IS KGEPlNQ 
absolutely OUIET
3 ^ 1
IN KEAV'Y 8RUSN. IT'S. DIFFICULT 
FOR A NOVICE TO DISTINGUISH 
A HEN FROM A GOBBLER. THE 
HEAD OF A HEN IS SLENDER AND 
BLUISH. A GOBBLERS IS URGER, 
MOSTLY WHrre, WITH REP VYATaES 
BELOW. A SURE WAV IS TO LOOR  ̂
FOR THE "BEARD'. A GOBBLER HAS 
A 'S 'ard ' growing a h ' and 
DOSYN fr o m -ms BREAST.
C  Mi*. K3«0 IXRTURS* BTNDICITB. Mik
C O N TR A C T BRIDGE
♦ D A ILY C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS





J l. Linen 
vestment
12. Prickly












22. A puff, as 
of wind
26. Mattress  
, filling  
w»28. Broader
20. Small cut





34. East by 
south 
(nbbr.l
35. •ntrew  
(nniit.)
38. M r. Link- 
letter
39. Command









1. Cuts throughlO. Noah's
tra ffic  flood
(colloq.) home















18. In term e­
diate |A)ints 
on a Journcy37. Jewlsli 
month







• la c k ------ -
36. American  
Indian
By B. JAY BECKER 





4 * 6 4 3
4 9 2
4 A Q 5 3 2
4 7 5
WEST EAST
4 1 0 5  4 Q J 7 2
4 Q J 1 0 7 4  >4863
4 J 1 0 8 7  4 9
4 K 4  4 Q J 9 6 3
 ̂ SOUTH 
4 A K s  
■VAK5 
4 K 6 4  
4 A 1 0 8 2  
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 4  T a ss  1 4  P a s s  
SNT
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
M any declarers, when they 
see, a line of play that is odds- 
on to make the contract, go 
ahead w ith it without bother­
ing to look further tor a still bet­
te r method of play.
But the really fine player, n l 
ways striving for perfection, 
does not settle for less than the 
very best method of play, the 
one that gives him the greatest 
chance to succeed.
Compare, tor example, tho way 
South played this hand w ith the 
way he should have played it.
He won the heart lead w ith the 
king, played a low diamond to 
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FO R  TOMORROW
Tliis Is not a propitious period 
for financial dealings or for 
mnking dra-stle changes In busi­
ness plans. Smart folks Mill 
watch the budget, also, and not 
Indulge in ncKlloss extrava­
gances.
Where mental pTirs»dt.s nnd 
personal rolntloaships are con 
cerned, however, cmuhnsl/o keen 
thinking, alertness, inventiveness I 
and congeniality.
FO R  T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horo.scope indicates that 
while, innately, you are a leader 
and work best “ on your own," 
there w ill be several periods 
during the coming months when 
It would bo wiser to consult 
others nnd heed their atlvlco In 
matters pertaining to the ad­
vancement of your goals. This 
w ill be particularly true during 
early April, into August nnd nvld- 
Dccembcr, when co-opcinllon 
could l)clp you put over many lin- 
jw rtant deals.
Social, domestic nnd romantic 
relntionsldps .should t)c at their 
best during Augii.st. During No- 
vem her and December make con-
♦
D A II.Y  C R Y n G G lIO T E  -  Hcro'x how to work Hi 
A V D  L  n  A A X  R 
to I .  O N G F  E  L  L  O W
One letter simply Blands tor another. In this Karnplc A Is used 
tor the three L'a X tor the two O’b, etc Single lettera. npostrophles, 
the IcngMi nnd formation of tho words are all hints, Each day the 
vixte letter.s are dilfercnt
C I P  /. P Y  V  T  7. n  T  P  7. U N U B I Y  V  C II  7, N  ; 
n It U N X Y 11 .H 7  K T  1 N -  P (> P 7  V It it
Yesirritoy's Cryptaituole: IT  LS M E 'ITK U  U) W E A lt OUT 'H tA N  






If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is M issing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone 
RUDY 'S E £ Q 1
\
Kcluwiiu I'O 2-4444








7;00 p.m. nnd 7-30 p m.
Vernon SiihsrrUirr* 
Trirphone M . Worth 
l . l  2-2096
•A
THAT Iff, IN MY 
CONSlOeP^OOPINlCN, 
THE MOST MNIHOTCMJJ
k r-r  TASTY- ;------
1 M6AN...THAT IS TO SAY..
rrooesHAVEMEkn: 
NATURAaY ANY UNTeSTEO 
M*0PUCrUIC6THtS SAUCE 
yM lgHTW ELLPe—  -m%
HCm OF w on. StICK CHAIRMAN- 
OF-THE-»OAW> POO«.ETAlK,T*<7Y 
ULKCK-'rtHlTE LOCO A iO tiT TWS 
(jUPANOTOU W ANTrrW ACAN- 
A N U L M C K tA N i NOWSTtDt.
THIS NONSENSE ADOUT 
"UNTESTCO MIOPUCTS*. 
• a NOMAWI U S A N O ff# '*
L
to the king. When East showed! 
out on the second diamonds, re-1 
vealing the 4-1 break, there was 
no point to continuing diamonds.
So declarer, who had started 
with e ight high-card tricks, 
tried to establish a ninth trick  
by leading the A -K  and another 
spade. But when this suit also 
broke badly, declarer was fin­
ished. H e stayed .put w ith eight]
tricks and went down one.
I t  was an unlucky hand for]
South. He had about a five-to- 
one chance to m ake the hand as 
he played it , but still paid off to] 
the odds.
He should have taken out in-| 
surance against the possible 4-1 
diamond break. There was a 
simple w ay to deal w ith this pos­
sibility. A fter winning t}ie heart] 
he leads the king of diamonds.
As soon as both defenders fol-] 
low suit, the contract becomes a ]  
certainty. He leads another dia­
mond. Regardless of whether] 
West follows suit, South ducks ] 
the diamond in dum my.
This play m ay cost him a I 
trick if it turns out the suit is 
divided 3-2, but it  has the more 
im portant effect of absolutely 
guaranteeing the contract, even] 
if  the suit is divided 4-1. De­
clarer becomes assured of tour] 
diamond tricks, which is a ll he] 
needs to make three notrump.
Played in this fashion, the prob-J 
ability of fulfilling the contract 
is about fifty  to one. Only a 5-0 ] 
diamond division can defeat 
South, But even when this is 
the case he still hn.s a favorable] 
spade break to fa ll back on.
FAMAN-L00K1N6IRUTE. 





HOUSE, BUZ SEES 
APOSNCDR, 
BUCK’S YARD.
PARDON Mf, BUT I 
WASUUSTADMtRlNfi 
'iOURPOfi.HOWPlO 
HE fiETiaS FACE 
SCRAKHE9?
W E ll,E lt...0 « , 
PEAR, SHAMfON 
Y0U,FR IU ! HAVf 
YOU BEEN w s m a  
AROUND MY CACTUS!
C tr l !  OH, HI SMPLYtUOiiS
CAWi... and if \DtfRt THlNKWa 
MOUT TW A lW m A lf CAT TWT 
nSAPPIAREP. X ASIUW YOU
Thsrze (SBTTIKS 
READY TO TAKE 
Orf.' WetL SOO>i 
KMOW IF yo jR  
50MB EXPLODES/
I'VE NEVER I 
ONE FAIL




C/NG WOOD, WILL 




’ s r - f -
:n* OH. GEE.' 1 locked ]  
m y s e l f  O U T " ^  
I'LL HAVE TO "I . 





YOU DO l 
WITHOUT^
y . . p j
WELL, HOW DOES 
MY LITTLE NEXT- 
DOORNEIGHBOR 
LIKE SCHOOL BY 
N O W ^
^TTm
SHUCKS.SCHOOL IS 
TOO TAME, GRANDMA 
I CAN HARDLY WAIT • 
•TILL VACATION TIME.„
« M A i.KUHN'
...WHEN I’LL BE HOME EVERY 
DAYAN’ CAN SEE ALLTWr" 
EXCITEMENT... '— - -------
Cl \
S ^ n T n T T T rri
JIO
...O’ YOU CHASIN’ SALESMEN 




structivc p'lnns for early 1961,] 
since you will then enter n fine 
cycle where occupational nnd] 
finnneial matters are concerned.
A child born on this day will] 
be energetic nnd ambitious but] 
may be inclined toward over- 
enthusiasm in financial matters.]
WHAT'S TflAT? 
3 P S A K  UF?„ 
CAN'T HEAK
IV A P -Y n
SORR>; MISTER... 
I  CAN'T MAKE 
o u r  A WORD, ■ 
YOU'RE SAYirlG.'
fiMiflhitH l»ylflr|f y«xfm*4 tynJifi
y ^ k .
YAP/1
!-v_l





' WHOEVER f l u n g  THIS 
DRAPE OVER MB GOT 
AWAY, BUT I'V E  A eOOP 
“ TA  WHO IT W A S l
:>■ 5 '5 A s . '/ i 
pMzusy.j
\ r  SAY,P&i'TTmSiTTonC.K 
LP OHAVSRA'C Srioes ON YOUR 
iVA*/ H0,va PROM SCHOOL,
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S o lo - 2  lb.
each
SALE at SHOP - EASY
GREEN  
BAB Y F O O D
Aylmer, Choice, 
15 oz. tin .  . each
Heinz. Reg. 6  for 6 7 c .  .  .  .  .  .  .  each
SOAP
Lux -• Reg. Size -  Each
Economy Skinless Pork
SAUSAGE
3 lb. pkg. for
1 . 0 0
TISSUE
Westminster -  Each
COCOA
Neilson's - 1  lb. tin
P O R K



















Feb. n ,  12, 13
SHOP-EASY rcmalas 
open Wed. afternoon, 



















24  O Z . 32 oz.
79c 93c
Qiikk
5  lb. Economy Pkg.
POTATO
Instant -  Kraft -  7 oz.
T U R N I P S
Washed No. 1
lb.
LIpton’s Soups — Chicken Noodle 
Tomato A A Q r
Vegetable ...............  “  tof “ PA*
Onion, Pen, Beef t%
Noodle, Mushroom X  lor Mvl*
New Chicken A O O r
With Rice .............  A lor A 7«*
Q N
■*di V*‘
Here's How You Can G o f 
A Cash Bonus
Pick up your FREE BONUS CARD at your 
SHOP-EASY checkout. Carry it with you 
at all times. Every time you shop at your 
SHOP-EASY Store the cashier will punch 
the amount of your purchase. You will, 
if your card is fully punched and you are 
"  skillful and answer the question under) 
the seal correctly, receive one of many 
cash prizes ranging from $1.00 to 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 .
